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RAMBLING REMINISCENCES- No. 9 . 

BY R. T. TRALL 1 M:.D. 

ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS. 

HERE, for the fi r st time, we sa.w the " Fn.ther 
of Waters." DJ.venport., the most populous city 
in Iowa, is beautifully situated on the eastern 
bank of the l\li~sissippi, and is one of the most en
t rprising Hod progres i c wrg in thp ' st. 
Itock Isla.n , on the opposite shore, is a. pleasant 
place of some five or six thousand inhabitants, 
and, for a Western town, rather conservative, not 
to say obstinately old-fogyish. It is one of those 
places in which a few individuals of wealth and 
fashion give a controlling influence to the opinions 
and habits of the mfljority of the people 

We gave f~ur lectures in the Second Presbyte
rian church to fair audiences. Two physicianM
one a home0path and the other eclectic-made 
some objections to some of the positions we ad
vanced, and asked a number of que~tions, which 
we answered, apparently to the satisfaction of the 
audience; but, somehow or other, the doctors 
could not or would not understand our proposi 
tions. However, as we replied to all of their 
questions, and had the last word, we may claim 
to have silenced if not subdued our adversaries 
We saw and prescribed for quite a number of pa
tients, some of whose c~tses will be interesting and 
instructive when we have time and t-pace to re
late them. We will give one of them at this time 

as a sample : 

SANS TEETH, SANS JA"\V, 

Mrs. Kenner, aged fifty-eight. F ourteen years 
ago she took a slight cold. It was three months 
before her period of confinement. 'fhe family 
physician was called . He gave her calomel , and 
she became badly salivated. Her teeth all came 
out, and with them a large portion of the }•w
bone The reader need not be informed that she 
has been a miserable sufferer ever since. In her 
own expr~ssive language, she has " never bad any 

W.if e. 
[WHOLE NU~IBER, 196. 

cornfvrt in eating." But she is not merely a suf
fere r in the negative sense; she is tormented 
evHy day of her life, and almost every hour when 
a wake, with multitudinous and indeRcribable 
aches and ains of a dyspeptic, nervous, and neu
ralgic characte r. 

A DRUGGIST's EXPERIENCE. 

A druggist of Rock I:>land told his story as fol
lows: At eighteen years of age he had the ague 
and fever, for which he was druggPd until his con
stitution was completely brokea down, and a permR.
nent" ague cake'' of the spleen had been induced. 
Eventu:-tlly he "swore off' from doctors, and then 
began to improve in henlth. Twenty years after 
he became ic1 again," relnp eu" into druggery, 
and was doe <>re:d for years, n.nJ until hleeJing a t 
the lung•, with piles of an aggravated character, · 
became the complicn.tions of his malady. At 
length be quit the doctors again, went traveling, 
and got better. He has done an extensive busi
ness in selling drug medicines, Long ago, by 
watching the effects of the prescriptions which )Je 
put up for his neighbors, under the advice of their 
physicians, he came to the conclusion that those 
who took the leflst medicine were the best off. He 
had for years been in the habit of telling some of 
the first physicians of the place that they wero 
ruining the constitutions of the people; but he 
could not make them acknowledge it. The phy i
cian, however, who ha~ the reput11.tion of being 
the " best read" .:\I. D. in the plllCe, confe,..,sed that 
dgctors generally gave a. great deal too much 
medicine And tho sincerity of his opinion is at
tc!;ted by the fact that, when sick himself, he 
takes no medicine at all. 

:M:R . AND MRS. W. T. RIGGS. 

In every place which we have visited we have 
made the acquaintance of some person or family 
who has been the pioneer in the cause of health
reform. The people of Rock Island are chiefly in
debted to Mr. and Mrs. Riggs for introducing this 
subject among them. They are thorough advo
cates of our system, and live its doctrines con

sistently. Almost all persons who beeome thor-i 
oughly indoctrinated with the principle3 of Hy
geio-Therapy, and also clearly appreciate its bear-
ings on the health and h<tppiMss of the human 

family, especially if they are possessed of a. good 

~·n-lUY·~ 
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degree of the " milk of human kindness," become, I 
in some way, missionaries in our cause. Mr. 
Riggs, at an expense of seventy-five dollars, which 
be cheerfully paid out of his own pocket, provided 
for the course of lectures which we delivered in 
the place. He had no personal or selfish motive, 
as his family was entirely healthy, and he had no 
need of our professional services. We were made 
not only comfortable and at home at his house, 
but "fared sumptuously every day" on as good 
bread, as delicious apples, as rich and mealy po
tatoes, with abundance of preserved strawberries, 
etc., as were ever seen on a table where people 
profess to " eat to live." 

THE TWO PICTURES. 

After we had been domiciled in the family of 

" Yea, lots of it." 
" What happened after you recovered of the 

measles?" 
"I had blfeding at the lungs-hemoptysis." 
" Did you tako drugs for the hemoptysis ?" 
"Yes, any quantity." 
" How long were you doctored for this ?" 
"About one week." 
''What happened next?" 
"Then the typhoid set in." 
" You took medicines for the typhoid ?" 
"Ever so much for nearly two weeks." 
" Well, what next ?" 
'' I got about, but haTe had a bad cough 

since." 
"You are now consumptive, probably?" 

with us, and contrary to the general opinions of )1? 
medical men ; and he undertook to show that the ~ 
profession entertained the same doctrine which 
we had explained in our lectures. To put the 
matter to the proof, we asked him what typhus 
fever was? 

" Oh," said he, " a remedial effort; an effort of 
the vis medir.atrix naturCE to cure the disease." 

" To cure the typhus fever, do you mean ?" 
"Yes." 
"How can typhus fever be an effort to cure ty

phus fever ?" 

This question he refused to answer, because we 
were " trying to get something out of him to print 
in the WATER-CURl: JouRNAL." 

" Oh, no, I hope not ; but I guess I am pretty 
Mr. and i\Irs. Riggs a couple of days, Mrs. Riggs well on the road toward it." 

We assured the doctor that he had not yet 
learned the relations between disease and the vis 
medicatrix naturCE, and recommended him to 
give the subject further attention, which we hope 
he has done. 

showed us a couple of ambrotypes, one represent- "Was your constitution originally good?'' 
ing a child about two years of age, and the other "Excellent. I was never sick before in my 
a little boy of about five years, and asked if we life." 
could see any resemblance between the children. 0 

A NEW THEORY OF DISEASE. 

We could not. We should never have suspecte d ur suspicions were confirmed. The bleeding Dr. Carns 1'ntroduced h1'mself to us 1'n the hall 
at the lungs, the typhoid, and the consumption · b h they were intended for the same person. Never- ~ l JUSt efore t e commencement of our first lecture, were, most clearly to our mind, the effects of the d · f theless such was the fact. Mrs. Riggs then ex- an m ormed us that he practiced on Rademack-

1 . d Th rt 1 b h' h th t ~ remedies which were administered for the measles. 1 er's theory of disease, which was both new and P ame : e 1 t e oy--w lC was at a mo- l We related this story in our address at the Smith-
ment running about the room-was born frail and sonian Institute, as an illustration of our state- original Always anxious and willing to learn, 
scrofulous. From one to two years of age it was we solicited him to inform us what the theory 

ment, that more of our soldiers die of drug med- b t h d 1· d d · · h · covered over with an erysipelatous humor; its was; u e ec me omg 1t t en, as 1t would re-
ication, than are killed by diseases and rebels · 1 h lf h mu;,cles were soft and flabby: its limbs weak and combined. qmre at east a an our's time. We offered to 

tremulous, and its spine crooked and distorted. I give him the platform for half an hour or an hour, 
The parents then procured the Hydropathic En- IOW A CITY. . . if he would enlighten us; but this offer, well 
cyclopedia and commenced treating the child I We have seen no more beautiful place m the meant on our part, only irritated and offended. 
according ;o its teachings. Its health soon began l great West than Iowa City • with the single ex- Finally he offered to "enlighten" us if we would 
to improve and soon it was active playful, and l ception of l\Iadison, Wis. Nor can we imagine 1 call at his office the next day at 12 .r.r., which we 
robust, its' muscles firm, and body' erect, and to l a much more salubrious location. This sec- I agreed to do, and did do. But the light we re
all appearance as healthy a child as one could de- tion of country seem to be peculiarly favorable ceived was only "darkness visible." His prac-
. t 1 k to fruit culture, and a number of persons are tice was a modified Homeopathy, amounting in 

sire 
0 00 

upon. giving this subject much attention. Foremost many cases to mere placebos, and his theory was, 
ROCK ISLAND To IOW A CITY. among these 1's Dr. Geo. E. K1'mbnll. He hau ~ t d t d' t f d d' ... " l o our un era an mg, or wan o un erstan mg, 

At Rock Island we received so urgent a corn- gone into the business of hygienic agriculture 1 as the case may be-mere technical gibberish. 
mrmd from Dr Kimball, of Iowa City, to visit with zeal and ability, and before many years will ~ 
that place, accompanied with such frightful inti- show the world a model farm. His place is two ~ DIPTHERIA AND PLEURO-PNEUMONIA. 
mations of possible consequences if we did not, and a half miles from the Clinton Hotel, where we 1 D:ptheria has prevailed extensively among the 
that we dared not disobey. And this necessity took rooms; aud a walk there each morning be- ( children qf Iowa City and vicinity during the het 
of the case must be our apology for postponing fore breakfast, with the thermometer fourteen year. In the city seventy deaths occurred. Dr. 
our appointments in other places one week, and 1 degrees below zero, gave us an excellent disposi- Kimball has treated ssveral cases hydropathically, 
for being thrown into a channel which drifted us tion to test the varieties of fruit we found on his 

1 
anri lost none. A'nd one of the most eminent 

finally on to Washington City. table, and unusual ability to digest the merits of physicians of the place employed l\Irs. Kimball to 

GOING HOME TO DIE. 
the farinaceous preparations which l\Irs. Kimball treat his own child hydropathically, while he was 
provides in perfect condition. Never since the i treating his neighbors' children drugopathically. 

On the cars between Rock Island and Iowa Of course h1's own was a d d f days when we roamed the woods all day, and ave • an • o course, some 
City, our attention was called to an invalid sol
dier, whose pale, thin face, short, husky cough, 
and unsteady walk told too plainly that con
sumption was far advanced. We had seen .and 
heard so much of the " typhoid" in the camps and 
hospitals of our armies, and of the drug treat
ment which cured the fever by killing the patient, 
that we seemed to understand his case at a glance, 
and we remarked to our traveling companions: 
" That poor soldier is going home to die. He has 
probably had the typhoid fever, and been drugged 
into a fatal consumption." Soon we approached 
the sufferer, and inquired: 

" How long since you had the typhoid feTer ?" 
" It was ~ot the typhoid fever at first, but the 

measles." 
" How long were you sick of the measles ?" 
"About ten days." 
" Did you take medicine for the measles ?" 

gathered apples from our father's orchard at of his neighbors' children died. 
night, have we enjoyed eating more keenly than S For some weeks prior to our visit to Iowa City, 
we did those breakfasts at Dr. Kimball's. l a pestilence had been prevailing among the swine 

We gave three lectures in the place, and pre- 1 By some the disease was denominated "hog-chol: 
scribed to a number of patients. E'lch of our era," and by others termed "pleuro-pneumonia." 
lectures was attended by several physicians, and The carcasses of the dead animals were being 
with two of them-Drs. Carns and Vogt--we had boiled up by the hundred for the sake of the 
a little disputation after the lectures. Neither of grease. We saw at one place, by the roadside, an 

immense pile of dead carcasses, whose horrid stench them joined issue with us in relation to any prin-
was enough to create a score of cases of diptheria. ciple we advanced, but sought rather by ob-

The diBease was unquestionably typhoid pneu. jections, cavils, and criticisms to make the audi-
rnonia. Dr. Kimball informed us that he had ence believe that we had not advanced any ideas 

~ made several post-mortem examinations, and in-with which the profession was not familiar. I 

! variably found conclusive evidences of ordinary 
HOW A DOCTOR GOT MUDDLED. 

Dr. Vogt, who is said to be the most intelligent 
allopathic physician in the city, and who has a 
large practice, denied our statement that the doc
trine of disease being remedial effort is original 

pneumonia. We have often had occasion to al
lude to the hog· raising and swine-eating as among 
the common causes of diptheria, and the relation 
between this scavenger animal and the loathsome 
disease seems to have been illustrated by a num-
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her of incidents which were related to us. For 

' · example, one f11rmer, who keeps a large drove of' 
see the condition of yard;~, barns. fences, etc., I ~ trapper." "Came to Ohio before it was a State." 
immediately form an opinion of the m•tster-mind ~ "Temperate in all things." "Had used tobacco 
who controls these, and even the disposition of ~ and liquor, but did not now." ,, Never was en
the dog I study with care, so as to be prepared for ~ slaved by either." "Always was a free man-in-

hogs, had six cases of diptheria in his family, no 
other cases occurring in his immediate vicinity. 

OUR HOST OF THE CLI~TON. 

Mr. George Andrews, who keep:! the Clinton 
Hotel, was the pioneer to introdu ·e our system 
into Iowa City and the country round about. Be
coming convinced of its truthfulness and of the 
utter absurdity of poisoning people because they 
are sick, he volunteered to treat many of his 
neighbors hydropathically, and made many re
markable cures. He informed us that one of the 
graduates of our school, Dr. Camerou, of ~h
rietta, Pa., owed his conversion to him. )lr. 
Andrews, however, soon learned-what all must 
sooner or l<.Lter understand who practice the helLl
ing art from motives of conscientious benevo
lence-that those who bestow their services gratu 
itously are npt to be cheaply valued, even by those 
whose lives they save. 

1 

an interview with his master. ~ tecded to remain so." 
But in all my WJ.nderings, thus fa,r, through ~ 

life, I have Seen no human habitation that indi- ~ ACCIDENTS FROM THE USE OF HORSES. 
cated perfect mental and moral httrmony of its ~ I not unfrequently hear of persons being killed, 

i owner or owners-there is something in (XCess, ~ or see them maimed by horses, and I have about 
i or something wanting. If a tolerable degree of ~ co~e to the conclusion that there are more serious 

neatness and or·der prevails in front, the back yard ~ accidents from the use of these animals than from 
reveals heaps of filth and rubbish perhaps--this ~ all other .c~tuses combined, and. I am also pretty 
shows a deceptive or hypocritical state of mind; ~ well convmced, too, that there IS no economy in 
and so, too, it does in a lady or gentleman whose ~ the use of brute power for any purpose. 

l outer garments and decorations are fine and ~ I wish some statistician would sit down and m:tke 
showy, and inner ones coarse, dilapidated, aml ~ a. few c llculation~ in regard to the cost and profit 
filthy. All this is the reverse of healthy and bar- ~ 0.f animals. A horse does nothing for his support 
mot.ious nature. There, the external is rough, ~ hll three years old, upon an average. After that 
coar.:le, and not unfrequently unattractive, but ~ his keeping costs as much as it needs to for a 
strip oft' the rough covering, and beauty and fra- ~ man, and thE!'n he never works without a man's 
grance will greet you. ~ help too. Again, his harness, saddle, wagons, 

In a world like ours, where so mucbfspontaneous t stable, etc., have all to be supplied by man. Fen
beauty and harmony are struggling for birth, is ~ ces, road, room, etc., are no small item of labor 
there no paradise where the children of nature ~ and expense also. 

ITEMS F R 0 M ILL IN 0 IS. ! m<ty find a home where their highest conceptions ~ Filth, dilapidation, disorder, and genera.! in
~ of truth, purity, justice, and beauty are not to ~ harmo~y ~re always. more or less necesss.ry in 

READER, do you know the luxury of systematic I be crucified? ~ domestiC'I.tmg all ammals, especially the larger 
walking ? lf not I advise yGu to try it, espe- "The mornin~ light is breaking, ~ kinds. 
cially if you do not enjoy sound health. T.nere is Dark clouds of error tll', ~ Readers, do any of you know of a community, 
nothing like it for exercise, and what, pray, can And man is fast awal\in!{, ~ or even a few familiee, who have no connection 
be so cheap? Hope beaming from his eye.'' ~ with brute animals, who cultivate the earth, and 

But to reap the full benefit of it you must have Not a. "health teacher" or journal have I seen ~ procure all necessary subsistence independent of 
an object in view. Have some business-some- in my perambulations through townships and coun- ~ them? If so, do tell us who and where they are. 
thing necessary for J ou to do that is helping you ties in this State. The people do not seem to think ~ H . B. HAMILTON. 
to obtain "bread and butter." This has been of such things. They eat nnd drink whatever ~ 
my condition for some months during the pa. t come a ong or is common, an when they get ick, ~ -- ·-·-~ 

~,l' " WRONG IMPRESSIONS OF WATER-yea.r, a.nd with the most favorable results. ninety-nine in every hundred run for the doctor CURE." 
Everything essential to our highest or most per- or pill-peddler. 

feet health and development is easily obtainable Fried pork and hot bread constitutes the princi- ~ UNDER the above heading, in the January 
-abundant and cheap! But very few of us pal food-though vegetables of all kinds are easily ~ number, Dr. l\liles very properly notices the 
seem to realize it, and really few and far between produced, and fruits (apples) are abundant and ~ wrong impression prevalent among the unin
a.re those who posses!, in sufficient quantity, those cheap, which are almost universally eaten un- ~ structed, that cold water is principally used in 
simple things. cooked, and between meals. Yes, there is sick- ~ water- treatment. Also the impression which 

It is really shocking to hear the grumblings of ness, and no small amou~t of it either, and catarrh t tb~ ~roprietors of. cer.tain cures make by pro
our fellow-morta.ls while the whole West is liter- seems to be th~ almost universal complaint, espe- ~ cl1ummg that theirs Is the only cure in the 
ally overflowing with food. True, we have war, eially among the children; and it is by no means ! world where patients are treated rationally. 
but thus far none are compelled to have a hand unfrequent to see whole f<imilies covered over with ~ These are b Jth seriously false impressions, but 
in it but those who choose to. ~ the itch' or, as we Ctlll it here, the " Illinois ~ while combating these the DJctor has left another, 

Dry goods and fancy articles are "getting up," m!lnKe''-but itch, mange, or what not, it is a ~ which, if receive,!, will prove more fatal to the 
and so is tea, coffee, and sugar; but all these most unpleasant complaint, and said to be a right ~ advancement of Hydropathy among the common 
things are evils to a. greater or less extent. We I hard th!?g to "g~t shet of." "':ash all over," ~ pEople than either. 
are compelled to wear out our old clothes, but "?':l.the, not one ID fifty ever thm~s of such a ~ He says: "The cry should be to all invalids : 
clothes, you know, don't make the man, and if S ~hwg. We wash our hands and face ID the m~rn- ~ Go to a water-cure, no matter where, but go, all 
our women could only be persuaded to curtail ~ wg, generally, and our feet when they get r1ght ~ who can, and learn how to get well; then teach 
their skirts to the most beautiful and convenient 1 dirty. ~ your poor neighbor the beauties of Hygiene, so 
dimen~ions, millions might be saved to the nation, ~ And yet there are some old people here, and so ~ that he can have cause to bless God for improved 
and man regain a partna in all the pleasures and 1 far as climate is concerned, I see no reason why ~ health." 
avocations of life. human life should not be as long here as most ~ The above language leaves the impz~ession that 

0, woman ! did you ever reflect that in your other parts of our country. I stopped with an old ~ all who would "learn how to get well," or under
drapery and superfluities there is a significant gentleman one night, who said he was 91 years 1 stand the "beauties of Hygiene," must "go to a. 
correspondence to your social, and mental, and ! old, still hnle and hearty, worked every day, could l water-cure!" I would be glad if there were ten 
physical condition ? ~ still go to the woods with his rifle, and bring down l cures where $here is now but one, and if in each 

You never can be man·s partner and helpmate ~ a squirrel (though, perhaps, by the aid of glasses). ~ cure there were ten patients where there is now 
until you free yourselves from these stupid, hid- At the age of sixty ''could crack hickory nuts ~ but one; for I know that thou~ands are suffering 
eous, and pernicious customs and fashions that with his teeth," but being delirious from a sudden ~ for the relief which a good Hygienic institution 

i 
fetter and enslave you. This law of correspond- attack of sickness, his friends called in a doctor, ~ could afford. Yet there are millions who will ~ 
ences is strikingly exhibited too in the bocial and who salivated him to such an extent that his teeth ~ never go-who can not go, either to get well or t) 
domestic relations of man to his mental and soon came out. "Never took any medicine before ~ learn how to get well; and their neighbors .will .· 
moral condition. or since," "and never expect to again." "Lived ~ not go and bring instruction to them. v 

For instance, as I approach a farm-house, and ~ as people generally do." "A great hunter and ~ Now, this large majority of our population ; 

~~~vs~-----------------------------------------~~----~~~~ 
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Jl) must be consigned to hopeless ignorance and un

" relievable suffering, if only those who can go to a 

water-cure, or be personally inRtructed by one 

who has been, can "learn how to get well," or 

understand " the beauties of Hygiene, or so obey 

Hygeia's holy laws," that he can "have cause 

to bless God for improved health " Had we not 

better send out the journals, the book:;, and the 

lectures, to teach the people the principles of 

Hydropathy, that they may learn how to apply 

them at home, if they can not go to a cure ? 

Dr. Trall says (I quote from memory) : "If 

the people can be thoroughly indoctrinated in the 

principles of Hydropathy, they can not err much, 

certainly not fatally, in the home application of 

the Water-Cure." 
Corroborative of thii!: during the last ten years 

we have successfully treated in our own family, 

and among our friends, severe cases of fever, 

liver complaint, ophthalmia, wMoping cough, 

colds, erysipelas, and dysentery, to say nothing 

of the numberless threatened ailments which 

have been checked by timely care and attention. 

I am acquainted with many other families to 

whom a knowledge of physiologteal principles and 

hydropathic processes has proven an incalculable 

blessing. Certainly, then, we should avoid 

making the impression that we must of neces

sity make a pilgrimnge to l\lecca, if we would be 

cleansed from the impurities of the flesh ! 

Is it not the duty of the disciples of Hygeia to 

preach the Gospel of Health to every creature, 

that every one may learn to obey and live? 

OBERLIN, Omo. THOMAS F. HICKS. 

WRONG IMPRESSIONS OF WATER
CURE. 

BY iiOLOMON FRI!:ASE, M.D. 

TnERE is an erroneous impression on the minds 

of many people not well acquainted with the 

Water-Cure system, that nothing but cold wa

ter is used by its practitioners in the treatment 

of the sick. This error has often been noticed, 

and sometimes corrected with apparent petulance 

by some of the writers for the J ournr..l. Wrong 

impressions once fixed upon the public, as upon 

individut~.l minds, require a strong array of facts 

a.nd :~.rguments often repeated to overcome them. 

We must, therefore, be p1.tient. Time will bring 

about a correction in this as well as other things. 

But we should be the more patient with this error, 

as the public came honestly by it. During the 

time of the founder of the system, Cold Water

Cure was harJly a misnomer. A German 

physician tWeiss) published a book on the" Dis

eases Curable by Cold Water," and though it has 

been some years since I read the work, I have no 

recollection of there bein~ anything but cold wa

ter in it. It was cold water externally, and cold 

water in marvelous quantities internally, by this 

heroic school of practitioners. Now, I have nothing 

to say against the use of cold water when used 

with due regard to the powers of the system, hav· 

ing too often witnessed and experienced its reno

vating and health-giving influence. But there 

can be no doubt tha.t many of the earlier prac

titioners of the Water-Cure used more cold 

"\ water than was neces~ary, and less warm water 

than could have been done advantageomJy. Ex.- ~ ea,sier than to correct the m·sapprehersions that 

perience has taught physicians of the present day would result from a change of name. Having e:x.-

that tepid and warm baths can be advantageously ~ pressed my views on this subject more fully in 

employed in many cases where cold baths are in- ~ another article, I need say no more about it here. 

admissible; and that even where cold bathing is ~ Another wrong impression concerning the Wa-

not contrtt-indica.ted, the baths of middle tempera- ~ ter-Cure, as practiced in establishments, that 

ture will often prottuce the desired results quite ~ needs currection, is of the diet. l\lany suppo!:!e 

as well. The enemies of our system, and some- ! that, as a gener11l rule, diet is restricted to the 

times its pretended friends, who a1·e much inclined point of starYation, and believe that if star-ration 

to giving drugs, get up frightful pictures of the is escaped at one of these institutions, that they 

cold and repulsive treatm~nt administered to l will be fortunate • . Patients on coming to our 

delicate invalids at Water-Cure establishments. table have frequently said, "Why, doctor, I 

I have no doubt that some of these pictures may ~ thought we should get about nothing to eat when 

have had a foundation in truth at one time, but ~ we got here! bnt I see plenty on your table." It 

they are mere fancy sketches of the mode of treat- ~ should bt:! understood that at Water-Cures, 

ment now in all well-regulated Hydropathic ea- ~ patients get not only plenty to eat, but plenty &f 

tablishments. The most, of the errors that are ~ such food as is good for them to eat. They may 

now practiced in th is way are by the drug-phy- ~ not find the mince-pies, short-pie-crust, and the 

sicians themselves. They have heard of the ~ condiments to which they have been accustomed; 

Water· Cure, and by virtue of the\r title as ~ but they will find some dishes they are not ac

physicians, suppose they understand all about the customed to, that they will like, and for which 

healing art, Water-Cure included. I do not doubt they will gladly e:xchange those to which they 

that every old-school physician, who may never have been accustomed. Of course we exercise the 

have used water in the treatment of the Rick a privilege of restricting the diet in certain cases. 

dozen times in his life, would regard as an insult The quality and quantity of the food taken into 

the supposition that he did not know more about the invalid or hea1thy stomach should be adapted 

its proper use than Water-Cure physicians them- to the capacity of the digestive and assimilative 

selves. But they do sometimes use it to satisfy powers of the organism Upon the ~uhject of diet, 

the wishes of t~eir patients, and usually make a 
1 

I know there is some diversity of opinion among 

very blunuering business of it. They verify their ~ Hydropathic as well as other physicians. The 

own opinions, that water-treatment is very bad ~ general features of the tables of Water-Cura 

treatment. ~ establishments are, however, not very dissimilar. 

It was not to be expected that our system ' One physician may restrict his patients more in 

would be perfect at its commencement, and that quantity, and another more in quality, when re

there is yet much to learn by tho;e of us who striation may be necessary, while the sq,me general 

have practiced it the longest, all will be ready to plan may be carried out, and the same purpose 

admit; but we have made progress. We have accomplished. It was the habit of some of the 

corrected many of the errors of its early advo- earlier American Water-Cure physicians not only 

cates, and some of our own as well. Experience to diet their patients very abstemiously, but. to 

is the test that in the end tries all things; and fast them at times, for many days. One physician 

this experience, while it has fully confirmed the I know, advocated long fasts, and kept some of his 

general truth of the Water-Cure system, and patients from food for twenty days at a time. 

the wisdom of its founders, has, neverthtle~s, This practice, I think, has not met with much 

modified their practice, and placed the system on 1 favor, and is not now, to my knowledge, resorted 

a more scientific b 1-sis. ~ to I do not deny that long fasting may some-

Let us then be patient with the public for still 1 times be beneficial, and be the means of restoring 

continuing to:call our system the Cvld Water- ~ to he.alth invalids not otherwise curable; but I 

Cure. The f;tult is at the present time as much l have seldom seen so good results follow it as 

or more that of those who know better as of others claim to have seen. One inveterate dys

those who do not; for how often do we hear this peptic laay came to me for advice after fasting 

class, from habit or inattention, call it the same for twenty-six days-so she told me, and I was 

as others do ! It is of considerable importance satisfied of the truth of her statement. She had 

that the error should be corrected, as many are somewhere read that to fast till there was a good 

deterred from availing themselves of the binefit of appetite, and till the tongue was clean, was the 

our treatment from their dread of cold water, way to cure dyspepsia. She, having faith in it, 

and the fear thn.t it would be injurious to them. ~ tried it, eating not a particle till the eleventh 

Many of those who so much dread the treatment ~ day; and although she still had no appetite, and 

might take a long course of treatment at a ~ her tongue was not clean, wn.s not satisfied 

Water-Cure establishment with;mt having'a single ~ that it was prudent to fast any longer, and ate 

really cold bath prescribed for them. ~ about four ounces of bread. But as it hurt her 

There are wrong impressions entertained by ~ stomach very much, she concluded to continue the 

some upon other points, one of which is, that the ~ fast, and did so until the twenty sixth day. Her 

only agent we use to control disease is water. ~ appetite still not returning, and her tongue still 

To remedy this, some of our friends would change ~ being coated, both herself and her husband came 

the name by which our system has always been ~ to the conclusion to seek medical advice. They 

known, for one entirely different. This I think ~ came tu me. The woman was still able to walk.~ 
would be a great mistake, and he detrimental to ~ Her tongue was very red and smooth at the edges, 

our cause. Let us hold to our present name, and ~ and coated in the middle. As it seemed to me she ( 

correct the m_isappreh_ensi~ns concerning our sys ~ had fasted long enough, I prescribed some food .· 

tern of practwe. Th1s Will be found to be much ~ for her, but the stomach would not retain it. J 
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This was in the evening. In the morning she 5 

again took some food, which her stomach retained. ! HOG'S LARD. 

l\Iy atlvice to her, which was to eat very spa.ringly I BY JAMES c. JACIUON, M D. 

for a. few days and then gradually increase the . -- . l 
quantity, was followed. She returned home in a IN th1s country the people eat no grosser arti-
few days, and in about two months wrote me that cle of food than the fat of swim'. This they use 
she was well. The fasting worked well in this in large quantities, and its eff~cts sometimes are 
case, but I should not wil:lh to take the responsi- very deplorn.ble. SJme six months ago I received 
bility of advising others to follow her example. a letter from a gentlem11.n, who stated to me that 
I believe the same results could have been ob- his only son, a bright l!Ld about ten years old, 

tained by less fasting and more judicious water
treatment. A few days' fasting i!! often advan
tageous ; but the changes produced in the sys
tem by a fast of ten or twenty days may not 
al Wll.} s be beneficial. Moderation in diet seems 
to me to be wbn.t is n~?eded in most cases. When 
thil:l is observed, absolute fasting is seldom neces
sary; where thil! itl not observed, a fast of a day 
or two will be productive of the best results, and 
will often save n. doctor's bill. 

What has here beenrsaid on the suhjrct of diet, 
h.'ls reference to chronic diseases only. In many 
forms of acute disease, the good effects of fasting 
for several d·1.ys a.t a time c~tn not be overrated; 
nor the injurious effects of the opposite course, so 
often purtmed, of urging food when the stomRch is 
in no conuition to receive it, too much condemlled. 

GRASVILLE "\VATER-CURE, GRAXVILLE, 0. 

THE MOVEMENT-CURE-ITS OBJECT. 

DY D . D. MILES. 

THE result of motion is denlopment and in
creased strength of the organs so subjected. The 
object of the Movement-Cure is to develop weak 
muscles, change pathological determinations, and 
harmonize all muscular development!<. The cause 
of muscul:u wcakne s or deformity is innutrition 
from the want of proper exercise, for it is a phyl!!i
ologicallaw, that "nutrition, or muscular d~:vel
opment, of any portion of the boJy occurs in di
rect rels.tion with the active movements to 
which the part has been subjected," and tbe 
Movement-Cure relates to pathological conditions 
only; exercise, to normal conditions; hence, the 
name, "Movement-Cure," is applicable to motion 
given for the nutrition and development of relaxed 
and wasted muscular fibers; and exercise, when 
motion is given to retain healthy conditions. For 
the ancient Greeks anu Romans, exercise in gym
nasiums, or out of doors, was just what their sym
metrically devel<tped bodies required; but for 
puny Americans, as a general rule, the heteroge
neous exercise of the gymnasiums is not applica
ble, and would increase rather than remedy our 
deformity, for in all our voluntary motions we 
favor weak mu cles, or "limp on the lame l'='g." 
and thereby concentrate all the nutrient material 
to the already over-developed organs, while the 
Movement-Cure would have for its object the 
concentration of all the vital forces to weak orgn.ns 
only, till restored to a normal condition. Thus 
we illustrate the distinction between the Move
ment-Cure and exercise, as usuft.lly understood, 
and hope in a future article to be enabled to show, 
by practical illu trations, conditions requiring 
hydropathic applications, al9o those requirJDg the 
Movement-Cure alone, or both in combination, 
and prove that neither is a system of itself, but 
together they form a perfect whole, and that at 
those institutions where they are systematically 
combined, patients will recover in nearly one hrrlf 
the time tha.t they would when either is pr cticed 
alone. . 
RuR~L llo:ME W ~TER-CURE, W AB ASH, I~D. 

had, while attending school, in the winter season, 
broken out with a number of small sores on the 
back of his head, and which, after their first ap· 
pearance, had steadily incrt>ased, until they ran 
together, mnking a 1·unning ulcer of two or two 
and a half inches in diameter. U uder medical 
advice, and through various applications, he had 
tried to heal it, but had failed, the boy'tl general 
health having rather improved aince the appear. 
ance of the sore. As the gentleman was a mo.n of 
wealth, and the lad his only ohild, he urgently re
quested me to come and see him. with a view to 
have me prescribe a. course of treatment fur him 
at home, saying that but for his mother's un
willingness to have the child sep·lratcd from her, 
he should send him to my cure. I accor•lingly 
attended the summons, and, after a day ond 
night's ride, found myself in the presence of my 
patient. A single glance at the child satisfied me 
as to the cause of the difficulty, and the first thing 
I said was : " Your child is scrofulous, and you 
are feeding him on grease." His mother confessed 
that he had a very great liking for pastry, and 
articles of food in which lard was a constituent. 
I said to her that the difficulty in the way of the 
child's restoration to health lay in their supplying 
him, through his food, with a material which so 
depraved his blooJ as to render such vital action 
as was seen in the -running sores actually neces
sary for tht> preservation of his life. I made a 
prescription f0r him, involving the use of a daily 
bath, life in the open air, and an entire absence 
of all oleaginous foods and flesh meats, and my 
mission was at an end I h11d told the parents 
all I knew about the case, within five minutes 
after I bad reached their dwelling. I stayed over 
night, and the next morning started for home, 
saying, as I pn.rted from the parents, that the 
advice I had given them, in regard to their child, 
would certainly prove effectual, if they followed 
it faithfully. As I resumed my seat in the cars, 
my mind was leu into a train of reflections in re
gard to the deleterious uses of fat as an article of 
foou for our people. The more I thought about 
it, the more certain was I, that, to its free use in , 
families, is a large part of the sickness owing that 
shows itself in the form of inflammatory diseases. 
Of the various oily substances used as food, there 
is no other so Jecidedly open to condemnation as 
hog's lard It contains little or no nutriment, and 
only serves at best to load the tissues so as to in
terfere with the integrity and efficiency of the 
muscular structure. No man is, or can be, as 
strong, who uses pork as a staple article of food, 
as he would be were he to substitute grains there
for. Wheat meal will give to a man all the fatness 
he needs, while at the same time it also builds 
up his muscular frame, adds to the fineness and 
coherent power of his bones, and makes his whole 
system supple and elastic. 

The notion that r·rcvails. that in a climate like 
ours, fa.t mt ats and oiltl are needful for the fur
nishment of animlll heat, eo as to protect the liv. 
ing organi~m against atmospheric influences, is 
particularly ahsurd. No man thinks of feeding 
his horse with expressed oils in order that the 
horse may not freeze to de11t.h in the winter in the 
stable. It is enough for the animal that he gets 
hay and oats, while hi8 owner is eating large 
quantities of fat daily, lest, in the absence of it, 
he should suffer from the common exposurE's. 
When the Health-Reform-Movement shall have 
reached a point where popular attention is given 
to it, its advocates will be able, I think, to cauee 
a great diminution in the use of bog's fies.lt, and, 
I trust, in the use of flesh of other animals also. 

'l'he pannts of this boy were particularly intel
ligent on all subjects but that of health, and 
having tried medicines, both internally and ex
tr.rnally administered, till they were sati~fied that 
the child had not received, and wouU not re
ceive, any benefit from their use, they followed 
my advice implicitly, and in ninety day~ from the 
time I left home, they wrote me that their child's 
head was entirely cured, and his health much 
better than at any time for years previous. SJ 
much for the reduction of common sense to 
science. 

-----------~--------
RAILROAD MUSINGS-No. 9. 

HfSTORY OF MELCIIIZEDEC WILl.L\MS. 

BY H. H. HOPE. 

"I wAs born of Christian parents; both belonged 
to the Presbyterian Church, and in roy infancy 
was baptized under the name of l\Ielchizedec Wil
liams. Why my p1.rents came to christen me as 
they did I never knew, except as I gathered it from 
casual expressions which I heard them and other 
persons of the same denomination make in regard to 
the duty of selecting Bible names for children. 
Every one of my brothere and sisters had a Bible 
name, and it was, doubtless, a devout feeling that 
prompted them to the selection of such names
The practice of baptizing infants, and bringing 
them into church covenant, as it is called, natu
rally awakens in the minds of those who accept 
this rite a feeling of great respect for the Bible 
and its usages; and as the Jewish custom was that 
of naming children so as th~t their names should 
bear some particular signification, my parents 
acted upon the suggestion, and named me Mel
chizedec, and all their other chilLlren, as I have 
said, by Scripture names. 

"Early in my life my parents moved to Indiana. 
They were among the pioneers of this State; and 
here-for we are still in the State of Indiana-! 
was reared. The eldest child of eight children, I 
grew up under all the privations which attend the 
settlement of a new country; and these, even in a 
prairie land, are grtlat. Those who come in at the 
second or third settlement know nothing about the 
excessive troubles and trials through which the 
earliest settlers had to go. In my own case, the 
culture I received was necessarily th11t which ~ 
came of itself, rather than that which is imposed. • 
Of an inquiring and rather precocious mind, I 
showed early great appreciation of facts, and 11s ~::> 

soon as I could, of principle; and my attention ° ) 
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became interested i? all mn,tters tha~ cn,me wi thin ~ 
my view, but of wh1ch I had at the t1me no knowl- \ 
edge. Schools, in the region w'he-re my parents 
liveJ, there were none. My mother had received, 

Do you think there is any help for me ? I am 
fifty years old, and, as you aee, very greatly bur
dened with fl esh; and I suspect after hearing you, 
that much of it is but an accumulation of morbid 

in New England, more than a common school cdu- matters which should have been carried off in the 
cation. My father was an ignorant ruan, so far as ordinary operations of the eliminating organs. 

respects learning, but more than an ordinary man Can you give me any hope?" 
as regards natural ability. Such knowledge as I Here was an opportunity to preach righteous
obtained during the earlier years of my childhood ness to this man afresh. I did not wish to draw 
I obtained from my mother. Our habits of living around me a crowd, because the matter was one 
were of the grosser kind. We lived almost en- which involved considerations of importance, and 
tirely upon foods that were readily available, and yet personal to himself; so I inquired of him 
of these pork and corn were the main or !ltuple where be wa.s going. He said he was making his 
articles. I can not tell how much pork I have way to Indiam.polis. I asked him if he put up at 
eaten in my day, but a great many hundred t imes l a public hotel, and he said he did. I then said to 
my own weight, doubtless. When I W llS twelve ( him if be had no objection, I would see him there 
years old, or thereabouts , I showed great sensitive· and converse with him, as I had to stay in the city 
ness to lung complaints; I frequ ently hn.d severe a part of the afternoon and over night, and I 
attacks of acute congestion of the lungs; I bad, should be very glad to give him some suggestions 
for successive winters, inflummation of the lungs, in regard to his case. So we arrived at Indian
and it was supposed that I must go into a decline. apolis in due time, and there I told him what I 
However, the strength of my constitution pre- thought he ought to do, and gave him my advice 
vailed, and I worried along till I got to be eighteen in regard to it, which was to go to the water-cure 
or nineteen years old, when I insisted on my pa- which I recommended to him, and see if he could 
rents permitting me to take advantage of some not be helped; to make all his arrangements to 
scholastic opportunities, and increase my stock of stay there as long as his physicians should deem 
special knowledge. I did sn, and came East to it worth his while; not to be in a hurry, but to 
the New England States, and there spent two give himself a chance for recovery; and I thought 
years, wherein I laid the foundntion of pretty that he might be reduced, in the course of a year 
broad acquisition, which has been of great service or a year and a half, to at least one half of his 
to n.e. Returning to the West I married. My present weight. He told me that he had prosper
wife was a feeble woman., of beautiful face, but of ed in business, was a man of wealth, could go if 
scrofulous diathesis, and bore children rapidly, EO l he thought it would do him good, stay two years 
that in the course of a rew years groups of chil- ! even, and if necessary take his wife with him. I 
dren could be seen on our hearth-stone. They advised him to do the latter thing; because if he 
are all now lying in their graves, every one hav- recovered his health, and returned home to be 
ing died of scrofulous consumption, and I, a heart- under the influence of habits and methods of living 
etriaken father, never dreamed till this very day such as he had all the while been accustomed to, 
that it was possible that they might have lived. be would begin to run down again; and one of 
I can now see how infinitely wise and good the his best securities against such a relapse would be 
Cre!1tor is in establishing laws for the regulation the having educated his wife, as well as himself, 
of man's earthly existence. I can not express to in the knowledge how to live. So that they should 
you the surprise, and even wonder, that has been ~ act unitedly in this respect, I added that I tbcught 
awakened in me in consequence of the remarks \ a great many persons made mist.akts in going to 
you m11.de this morning in our hearing. E:ow re- water-cures for the purpose of recovering their 
markable it is that truths on a given subject health, not making meanwhile any efforts to pre
should remain undiscovered by ingenious minds pare for themselves fitting reception at home; 
for years, and yet be so close to discovery as to their families living as before, and they returning 
render it almost impossible for them to remain after a time under the itJfluence of the old regime, 
concealed! Why could I not, by my own reflections, which steadily sets back its influence to their in· 
long ago have seen the baleful influence of feeding jury, if not to their ultimate degeneracy, and I 
young, nervously organized children upon so gross l "hould advise him to take his wife with him. He 

food as swine's flesh? And yet, until you began 
to talk in the car this morning, I never thought of 
the subject; but as you proceeded, it flttshed upon 
me like lightning, that to my own gross habits, l 
and to those of my wife and children, are the i 
deaths of my children to be attributed. I can see l 
it now, because every one of them repeatedly had, l 
previous to the exhibition of tubercular consump
tion, inflammatory diseases of some sort or kind. 
Meaoles, scarlet fever, bilious fever, inflammation 
of the throat or lungs, sore eyes, and skin diseases 
of various forma were more or less present with 
them. In truth, I believe they died of constitu- l 
tional exhaustion, the vital force having been ~ 

used up in efforts to overcome morbid conditions 
into which they were thrown by their habits of 
living. Now here I am alive, and childless. But 
I can_not live long in the condition in which I am. 

replied that this would be necessary, as his wife 
was as bad a liver as himself, and her difficulties 
(and she had plenty of them) ran in an opposite 
direction to those which he bad to carry, !lhe being 
very spare and of an exceedingly nervous tempera
ment, and complaining more or less all the time of 
aches and pains and unhappiness. Doubtless the 
loss of their children had worn upon her, until 
under her more nervous temperament, or at least 
under her less vigorous vital temperament, she 
bad suffered in mind more than himself. 

So, after spending a very pleasant evening with 
him, I bade him good- bye, and in the course of a 
year from that time I received a letter from him, 
which I give below. Before giving it, however, I 
wish the readers of the JOURNAL to understand 
distinctly, that I have never yet written a otory 
purporting to be the history of an individual or of 

individuals, which, in all its essential relations, is 
not true. It is my habit to keep a memorandum
book, and wherever occasions arise to bring me ' 
into contact with sick persons, I keep notes of who 
they are, where they live, what their conditions are, 
and what are the statements they make, and as my 
correspondence is very extensive, and my travels 
are not narrow, I have a large field from which to
draw my materials, and the readers of the JouR
NAL are welcome to it. I see no particular use, 
however, in writing these histories, unless I incor
porate into them so much of the Hygienic philoso
phy as to make them of service to those who are 
interested in knowing the various abnormal con
ditions into which human beings so easily and 
readily pass, and their recovery from disease, to 
the cure of which drug medication bas a thousand 
times over proved itself entirely incompetent. 
But to the letter: 

HANSOl!E GROVE, INDIANA. 

MY DEAR SIR-I am under bO many obliga.tions 
to you for your kindness to me, that I can not 
forbear writing to you. In doing so, it gives me 
great pleasure to state that I have returned home 
from my vitlit to the water-cure, to which you rec
commended me, a new man. I weigh one hundred 
and forty pounds less than I did. l\Iy wife, who 
accompanied me, has gained twenty-five pounds in 
flesh, and our health is good. We feel that we are 
in more senses than one new creatures. We are 
related to life from new points of contact with it, 
cherishing not only new and high truths, but 
much more enlarged views of the duties which 
they enjoin, and are no longer, in any sense of the 
word, merely animals. Perhaps no man ever 
lived who ever occupied a more extreme differen
tial point from that of any previous period of his 
life than I now occupy, from that which I held 
when you had your first interview with me I 
am sure that what you said in the car, when the 
inmates of it gathered round you on that memora
ble day, first set me at thought in r espect to the 
improprieties, as well as moral perversity of my 
habits of living, and has in my case proved itself 
to be eminently true, that you are a preacher of 
righteousness. To me, what you said that day 
was like the Divine wisdom. It quickened all my 
inner nature, and wakensd up in me, for the first 
time in my life, a glimmering consciousness of the 
truth that human beings are bound to glorify God 
in their bodies, as well as in their spirits, which 
are his. Words can not express to you the satis
faction I feel every day under my present condi
tions. So thanking you kindly for all your faith
fulness to me, I beg you on my own behalf, as well 
as on that of my wife, to rest assured that you 
will, by both of us, ever be held in grateful re-
membrance. MELCHIZEDEC Wn.J .. u.:r..rs. 

SINGULAR FAcTs IN HuMAN LIFli:.-The aver-
age length of human life is about 28 years. One 
quarter die previous to the age of 7 ; one half 
before reach in~ 17. Only one of every 1,000 per
sons reaches l 00 years. Only six of every 100 
reaches the age of 65, and not more than one in 
500 lives to 80 years of age. Of the whole popu
lation on the globe, it is estimated that go .ooo die 
every day; about 3,700 every hour, and 60 every 
minute, or 1 every second. These losses are 
more than c Junterbalanced by the number of 
births. The mn.rried are longer lived than the 
single. The average duration of life in all civil
ized countries is greater now than in any anterior 
period. l\laoaulay, the distinguished historian, 
states that in the year 1685-not an unhealthy 
year-the deaths in England were as 1 to 20, but 
in 1850, 1 to 40. Dupin, a well-known French 
writer, states t.hat the average duration of life in i 
:France from 1776 to 1843 increased 52 days annu
ally. The rate of mortality iu 1781 was 1 in 2g, 
but in 1850, 1 in 40. The rich men live on an -.J 

average 42 years, but the poor only 30 years.- J 
Free Nation. 
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HINTS TOWARD PHYSICAL PER
FECTION.* 

BY D. H. JACQ.UEI', 

THERE will be, unquestionably, published dur
ing the year works ~hich will have a greater 
sale than the one before us, but we doubt if any 
of them will have a tenth of its merits, or so well 
deserve to be read through by every man and 
woman in the country. This is high praise; but 
how can one praise too highly a book of remark
able ability on a aubject which is, of 1111 others, 
the most important to mankind, and the one 
which provides most practically for the improve
ment and progress of humanity? In these hiuts 
we have" the philosophy of human beauty, show
ing how to acqu:re and ret11in bodily ~ymmetry, 
health, and vigor, and bow to secure long life nnu 
avoi I the infirmities and deformities of age." In 
other words, ::\Ir. Jacques has, in a clear and com
mon sensible manner, !lhown the fearful neglect of 
physical education or training in this country, 
the impossibility of there being any sound phys- ' 
ical beauty without it, and of the incredible ad
vance there woulJ be in mental and bodily im
provement, and in ha.ppiness, could the body 
receive some little rational care. 

If almost any boy or girl be educated with a 
view to health and strength, the effort will be 
successful. If children get plenty of fresh air, 
washing, and exercisi, with simple food, and if 
their minds are not overtaxed by premature 
reading, or five or six hours schooling at a sitting 
--in short, if they exercise body quite as much as 
mind, they will grow up more intelligent and 
happy than under the present system. 

"Avoid, as you value your child'~:~ physical well
being, the precocious intellectual development now 
so common in this country. We have well-nigh 
abolished the institution of infancy altogether, 
and filled the world with miniature men and 
women. Let us, before it is too late, make an 
effort to bring back to the earth the reign of 
~hildhood." 

In no country in the world is there so much dys
pepsia, liver complaint, consumption, neuralgia, 
or debility as in ours. In no country in Europe 
are there so few perfectly healthy women. Lux
ury, and laziness, and sedentary occupations, and 
confinement to rooms heated by death-giving 
furnaces have resulted in an anxious, melancholy, 
nervous race in our Atlantic cities; in wailing, 
morbid literature, mostly sickly sentimental or 
spasmodically "sensational." All of this would 
disappear if young men and women would go to a 
gymnasia, and there be regularly trained three 
hours in the week under an experienced teacher, 
and occasionally ride, swim, or share any vigorous 
and cheering amusements. No persons who are 
so educated grow up weak or sickly. 

Next to this, Mr. Jacques shows us that the 
young should be educated in a knowledge of the 
laws of health, or in physiology; and be taught 
from infancy the immense, the stupendous im
portance of rationally cultivating them in their 
own persons. How ridiculously, how detestably 
absurd does it seem, that girls should, as in some 
fashionable schools, actually devote nine hours a 

• Fowler and Wells, Publiahers, New York. Price $1. 

day to study, and only one to exercise! And 
wba.t L lea. rued during tho~e nine hours? Ac
complishments--for all studies are taught on the 
accomplishment Pystem in such schools. How 
much better would it be if th;tt ltea 7th, which can 
not be secured without work, and that cheerful
ness, which is the result of hen.lth, were made fl.i! 

important a branch of stuJy as a superficial 
knowledge of piano-forte playing! 

Ur. Jacques is properly impressed with the vast 
importance of pbJ sic:1l beauty, and the certainty 
with which it may be obtained under a judicious 
system of phy!l'ic.ll and intellectual culture. We 
regret that he, of all men, should n.dopt that weak 
dillctanti-idol......_that product of the decline of 
Greek n.rt, the Venus di ~Iedicis, for an ideal of 
female beauty, instead of t11e gloriously healthy, 
and far more ~uperbly beautiful Venus of Milos. 
Every paragraph in his book, and all of his teach
ings point, in fact, to the latter instead of tbe 
former, who is rapidly losing. with all eminent 
continental critics, the high position she held with 
Byron, Rogers, and others who were better poets 
than arti~ts. llowever,~this does not prevent our 
author from being an enthusiastic admirer of the 
beautiful. He sees in it what it really is, an ont
waz·d and visible sign of natural and inward per
fection; the consummatwn est with which na ture 
stamps her every work when she sees that it is 
good. All of this, as well as all the details of 
diet, gymnastics, mental and physical culture, 
moral and emotionR.l influences, social conditions 
and occupations, eff<Jcts of climate and locality , 
practical hygiene, womanhood , longevity, the arts 
of beauty and secrets of the t .~lette are treated 
by him with great judgment, and in o. most in
teresting mll.nner. 

The typographical execution of the work, and 
its illustrations, merit especial praise. Such a 
volume required many and greatly varied illus
trations, and we are happy to see them here, 
executed with due elegance. The lJook may be 
ordered by mail for one dollar.-Phila. Evening 
Bulletin. 

REPORT OF CASES. 

BY MRS. 0. F. :r.:t:'CUNE, l\1 D. 

CAsE No. 1.-l\Irs. Cyrus B. Fuller, Stratton's 
F<llls, N. Y., came to us June, 1859; age fifty
two years She had suffered from a pain in her 
right side and shoulder for nineteen years. At 
one time her right arm was helpless. During the 
two years previous to her coming to us she had 
attacks of very severe cramps of the stomach, 
followed by vomiting. which lasted several times, 
until life was despaired of. Her physician said 
she could not live through another of tho!!e 
cramps, and they mus~ be kept off with laud
anum, morphine, etc. When she came to us she 
was in a very feeble condition; skin very much 
wrinkled. muscles small and fhbby, circulation 
feeble, no appetite. She could not keep warm in 
the warmest days in J un~ unless near a good fire, 
and had not walked a quarter of a mile in anum
ber of years. 

Treatment was half· bath in the forenoon at 
900, followed by considerable hand-rubbing; 
sitz- b[l.th in the afternoon at the same temper
ature, twenty-five minutes. The electrical baths 
were given a.s often as every other day, for the 
first two weeks; after that, every day- they 

worked l1ke a charm in her case. Her diet was 
very 8paring at first, but she soon had an appetite 
that needed controlling. In six weeks she went 
home much improved; continued treatment at 
home and contin ed to improve. We saw her the 
next summer, and she said she bad not enjoyed 
batter health in twenty·seven years. She is now in 
good heal h, anu able to do as much work as ever 
she could in her life. 

I give her narue in full by her request. 
CA.st; No. 2.-Miss --- --- came to us 

August, 1859; age thirty.five years. Her dis
e:-tses were nervous dyspep&ia, liver complaint, 
spin'll iritation, and a complication of female 
diffieulties. She lud tmfftlred from conii!tipa.tion 
for years. Since June, 1858, bad been confined to 
her bed more than half her time. When ~be came 
to us, it WitS with diffuulty she coultl walk from 
room to roorr, wa·~ exceedingly nervous aDLl sleep
less--could :not bear the least excitement. Her 
whole muscular system was very much relaxed. 
. Het• treatment consisted, at first, in tepid spong
IDg, and a daily half- ba.th at 900 ; the wet girdle 
worn during the night. After the first two or 
three weeks she ha.d improved enough to take 
packs twice a week, of forty minutes' duration. 
Tne electrical b[l,ths were given two or th1 ee 
times a week during her stay with us. After she 
got able to exercise she W;ts kept at it all her 
s ~rength would allow. She W11s under treatment 
fi fteen weeks. When she left she could walk a 
mile and back twice a d <1y, and go through the 
caliathenic exercises with all the elasticity and 
spirit of a person in goo l hea.lth. 

I saw her not long since-she is in good health· 
CAs~-: No. 3.-:Mrs. --- came to us May, 

18tH; age twenty-seven years. She had been 
confined to her bed five years; during this time 
she had not lain on her back. She had been 
treated by phyPicians regular, irregular, and 
defective for spinal complaint; bad been bled, 
leeched, blistered, and cauterized until it was a 
great wonder that she had vitality enough left to 
get well. She was brought to us on a bed; her 
friends said it was of no use. it was imposilible 
for her to get well. The muscles of her limbs 
were less than half their natural size. Her main 
disease was prolapsus uteri; the whole muscular 
system, particularly of the abdomen and lower 
limbs, wa~ very much relaxed and soft. She 
had worn abdominal aupporters day and night fvr 
three year!!.; had. worn. stays two years, and 
heed very tight ~·lth a v1ew to support the spine. 

The treatment m her case at first consisted in 
tepid sponging three times a day, with a. l{reat 
dt:al of hand rubbing over the abdomen and lower 
limbs to induce ciroulation; the abdominal band
age was worn constantly. As soon as she could 
be moved without too much pain she was carried 
to the bath-house, and took a tepid half-bath 
every other day, and the sponging was omitted. 
In a few weeks she could sit in a bath · tub fifteen 
or twenty minutes; from this time she improved 
rapidly, and coul·i take packs, sprays, and other 
baths with benefit. As soon as she was able she 
was taken out riding and sailing, and kept out a 
great part of her time. She was with ns fourteen 
weeks, and rode home thirty miles in a carriage 
with very little fatigue. Her neighbors wanted 
to know what kind of medicine we gave to cure 
her so soon. We saw her in March, 1862; she 
was well and strong, able to do the work of her 
family. Less than one year has produced a great 
change in her; ten months ago she was a hope
less invalid, now she is a hopeful, healthy wo-
man. 

F1srr LAKE WATER-CORE, Bovu;A VALLEY, N. Y. 
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~~~ w~~uhlts~trs' ~T-H~E~W~A_T_E_R~·-c_u_R_E~J_o_u~R_N_A_L_·~~~~~~~-~ ~ 
'-"~ 11t' I been reopened under the proprietorship of Mr.l Ams TO FAITH : a Series of Theological Essnys ~ 

~ 0 u ffi n • King, who informs us that no expense or pains by several Writer~, being a Heply to Es•avs and Re
Tiews. Edited by William Thornpeon, D.D , Lord Bishop 

I 
will be spared to make it worthy of public atten- of Gloucester and Bristol. New York: D. Appleton & 

~ Co. 12mo, cloth, 53S page11. $1 75. 
E X T R A P R E M I U M S . tion. ! The preface of tbis work: says: "The E11says in this 

The beauty of location and superior advantages ~ volume are intended to offer aid to those wllose faith may 
WE have sometimes, as an inducement for per

sons to send in their subscriptions at or before 

some fixed time mentioned, offered extra premiums. 

These are occ<tsionll.lly seen by persons long after 

the term named had expired, but who, neverthe

less, send on their names and money in accord

ance with the offer formerly made. Our friends 

may not understand why it is more advantageous 

for publishers to receive their subscriptions at one 

time than another; but, although just now "We 

have not time to explain the why, it is so. We 

desire, therefore, that it be understood by our 

readers, and the rest of mankind, that former 

contracts, premiums, inducements, off~rs, or bar

gains inconsistet with the reguh.r rates are here

by repealed, and become null and void, and here

afcu the following will be the only 

TEit:MS FOR TH 11: JOURN A LB. 

Single c ,1pies, one year .. __ •. _._- ... --- ... $1 00 
Four copies, one year .. _._ .... -- •.•...... 3 00 
Eight copieB, one year .......•..........• 4 00 
Ten copies (and an extra. for the voluntary 

agent) ........•••••••........•....... 5 00 

Agents, holJing certificates, clergymen, post

masters, and physicians are authorized to send 
any number of names, at any time, at fifty cents a 

year each; but they are not entitled to the extra 
copy when they have sent ten. They will also be 
required to affix their title to tlleir signatures, 
that we may avoid imposition. These terms will 
strictly adhend to. 

we·can not afford to publish the Jouruls at 50 
cents a year, and be to all the trouble and ex

pense of soliciting subscribers. Those who desire 

to have them for less than a dollar must render 

service by inducing their neigh bor to subscribe. 

A moment's reflt:lction will convince any reason

able person of the justice of our demands. 

... ~·· 
DEAD LETTERs.-By a. new law of the Post

office Department, all letters not delivered to the 

persons to whom they are addressed, are to be re

turned to the writers, subject to six cents post 

age, provided, always, the letter contains their 

address. 
The advantage of this will be evident to all. 

Many and serious misunderstandings and difficul. 

ties have occurred between pa.rties in consequence 

of the non-receipt of letters, which non-receipt is 

often the fault of the writer, who f<tilll to address 

them properly, or drops them in the post-office with

out any address whatever. 

After proper time all these letters are opened 

and read, and, if possible, returned to the writers. 

In strictly business letters the address of the 

writer usually appearlil, but in letters of friend

ship the subscription is as oflen found to be Uncle 

John, Brother J oe, or Sister Susan, as the writer's 
full name. It may seem stiff and formal to write 

it as it should be, but the right way is the best 

i 
after all. 

GLEN HAVE"" WATER-CURE.--By a notice in 

our advertising columns it will be seen that this 

once justly celebrated health establishme:nt has 

~~ 

of Glen Haven for a water-cure have been so ~ have been shaken by recent assaults." 
well set forth through the columns of the Journal, ~ Tbe subjects of the Essays are....: On Miracles as Evi
in former times, by Dr. Jackson, physician in- ~ deuces of Christianity, by H. L. MANSEL, B.D.; On the 

1 Study of the Evidences of Christianity, by WM. FrTz
chief to the establishment for several years, that l GER.A.LD, D.D.; Prophecy, by A. McCAuL, D.D.; Ideology 
its celebrity is world-wide. 1 and Subscription, by F. C. CooK, M. A..; The Mosaic 

We wish the new proprietor much success in his Record of Creation, by A. MoCAuL, M.D.; Ou the Genu
undertaking, as, indeed, we do all who endeavor, ineness and Authenticity of the Pentateuch, by GEoRGE 

RAWLINSON, M.A.; Inspiration, by Dr. E. H. BRowN; 
by their labors and influence, thE-ir practice and The Death of Christ, by DR. WrLLIAM. THOMPSON; Scrip-
teachings, to spread the Health Reform, R.nd show ture and its Interpretation, by C. J. ELLICoTT, B.D. 
the people how to live. 

LIVING Hol\n:.-See Dr. Brown's advertisement. 

This institution is conducted on the you pay-your

monoy-and-take-your· choice principle. That i11, 

you go to Dr. Brown's establishment to be taken 

care of, and employ just what physician you 

please. He furnishes nurses who will give pills, 

powders or potions, b~tths or packs, just as the ~ 

elected physicians direct. ~ 

{Qutrits. 
A. S. K.-Argyle is pronounced with the g 

hard. Longley's vocabulary of names, price $1, answers 
all such questions. New Providence is a small island of 
Bahama group, twenty-one miles long, and breadth vary
ing to seven miles. In its interior is Nassau (usually 
written ''Nassau, N. P."), the _seat of the Colonial Gov
ernment. 

E. C., Iowa.-There were no free States at the 
time of the Declaration of Independence. Vermont, in 
1717, passed an emancipation act; and in 1790, when the 
first census was taken, there were but seventeen slaves 

We doa't wish to be understood as disapproving ~ 

the Living Home in the least. We approve it. If 
people will take drugs, they ought to have a. good 

place to do it in, and the aid of efficient and c&r~

ful nurses does much to counteract the injuri

ous effect of medication. 
~ within her borders. Massachusetts abolished slavery by 
l the act of adopting her State Constitution in 17'80, and in 
1 1790 was the only State without a slave: Maine was then 
! included in Massachusetts. Pennsylvania passed agrad
l ual emancipation act in 1780, but so late as 1823 a slave VoLUNTA.RY AGENTs.-Any and every sub

scriber or reader is requested to aet in behalf of the Joun
NAL, by forming club~:~ or otherwise. Now is tlte time for 
its friends to munifeet their interest in the JOUR '.A.L and the 
cause it advoeates, either by obtaining new subscriberi!, or 
inducing others to act in its behalf. If any lo~e or wear 
out numbers in ~howin(J the JouRNAL-that's the best way 
to get subscribers-we will duplicate them in order to make 
their files complete for binding 

l was sold in lfayette County, to satisfy a claim against her 
vwner. Slavery was finally abolished in New York July 

~ 4, 1827. 

\ W. S. B.-There is no f'UCb rank as commodore 
\ in the United States navy. Previous to the act of Con
I gress, in 1857, commanders of squadrons were by court
l esy designated as commodores. That act denominates 
~ such commanders as flag officers. Captain is the highest 

ltotitts. 
THE AMEIUCAN PrrREl"fOLOGICAL JouRN.A.L 

AND LIFB ILLUSTRATED for May (now ready) containe : 
Benjamin Sherwood Hedrick-Phrenological Character 
and Biography; Education and Training Phrenologically 
Considered-No. 10; .A. Shelf in our Cabinet-No. 4; 
People of whom more might have been Made; Problem: 
to Anbl)ze the Intellect and Kuowled~e-No. 6; ..A.monnt 
of Tobaceo on the Globe; T. IIulbert Underwood; Hazel 
Valley: a Pastoral Poem in Three Cantos; Personal In
ftmnce; The Money Value of an Inventor; Wasn't used 
to it; Thoughts for Schoolmastere ; Stupid Smartne<s; 
The Law of Kindness. 

OBJECT LEs~oNs, Prepared for Teachers of Pri
mary Schools and Primary Cla~sE>~. By A. 8. Welch, 
Prmcipal of Michil!an St>1te NormalSch,ol. New York: 
A. S. Barnes & Burr. 17!:3 pp. 12mo, cloth. Pri e 50c. 
Tbie is useful more for the purpose of teaching teachers 

bow to teach than for anything el8e. Children should be 
taught to think before they are taught to read and spell. l 
Parents will find it valuable for containing many hmts, ~ 

by improTing which they will be able to amuse and ~ 

!:s~~~!e t:::ul~~~~f ~~eef~l :~~r:~:ioa:. pi ay etore up an l 
LIFE AND WRITINGS OF JosHUA RF.YNnLmo. By \ 

Alien Cunningham, wtth portrait. New York: A. t'. ~ 
Barnes & Burr. Cloth, 12mo, 369 pages. Price $1 O(l. t 
Sir Joshua Re) nolds was one who had the honesty ~ 

to take a position differing with the majority of artiets of 
1 

his time, and the talent to maintain it. He will always be t 
remembt'red as one of the most truthful portrait painters. ~ 
This volume eontains fifteen discourses trom him before 
the Royal Academy, of which be was president, which are 
replete with good eense, and pr~ctical instructions wh.oh 
are as Tllluable now aa when t!J.ey were dt:liVt red. 

rank in our navy. 

B. E. N.-If you would describe more particu
larly the kind of pump you wish to repair, we would en
deavor to get the bulb. There are many varieties. 

W. J. B.-Unless then is a stipulation to the 
contrary in your lease, you are liable to pay rent for the 
whole time you have contracted, even though the build
ing should be burned. 

J. G.-Provincial poetage stamps do not pass 
current at their full value in the States, out we never de
cline receiving them at par in payment for books or 
Journals. 

W. A. C.-A Morganatic marriage is, according 
to the practice of the German princes, one with a woman 
of inferior rank. In the contract it is stipulated that the 
children of the wife by such marriage inherit neither the 
rank nor property of their father. Such wives are, how, 
ever, sometimes raised to nobility by special act, in which 
case the children inherit her rank and fortune. 

W. C. B.-A telegram is a message; a telegraph 
is an Instrument by which telegrams arc sent. They are 
from the words uramma, a letter, and (Jraphein, to write. 

FARMER.-Our term acre is the same as the 
Latin a(Jer and Greek a(Jro.~, which mean field. The 
German ackcr means both "a field" and "a measure of 
land." Mo~t nations have some measure, being, perhaps, 
originally what could be plowed with one plow in a day. 
The English and .American acre consists of 4,840 squure 
yards. Taking this as the unit, the acres of some other i 
countries compare as follows: 

English ............... 1.00 Holland .•............ 2.10 
Scotch ................ 1.27 Switzerland .......... 1.62 
Irish................. 1.62 Greek (ancient) . . . . . . .23 
Spain ................. 1.06 Baden................ . 9 r• 
Eussian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.70 Denmark. . . . . . . . . • . • • 15.50 

~~ 
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WATER. 
"To the days of the aged lt addeth length, 

To the might or the strong It addeth strength, 
It freBhens the heart, lt brl:>htens the sight, 
'T!s like qnafl:lng a goblet of mornln~ light." 

TOPICS OF THE MONTH. 

BY R. T. TRALI., M.D. 

our school will tnwel among the people, or 
lecture in the vicinity of thei1· rc~peetive 
ueighborhoods as opportunity pre~ellt~. 

But there is nothing like organization and 
S) stem to immre neceo;:sary \Vork and prr
mauent re-.tdt--. \V e suggest, therefore, 
that our friends, where,·e,· two or three ca11 
meet together, organize Ilenlth Associations, 
on the plan of Debating or other Lyccums, 
adopt a con,;titution and by-1aws, elect 
officers-a President, Secr~tary, Treasurer, 
etc., and hold weekly, semi-monthly, or 
monthly meeting:::;. The business of the 
meetings would be, of cuurst-, the enroll
ment of member:-;, the circulation of Looks, 
tracts, and periodicals, the discussion of all 

HEALTH AssociATIONs.-HealLh-H.eform questions directly or remotely bearing on 
progresses everywhe1·e among the people medical systems, the treatment of disease, 
precisely in the ratio that the subject is dis- and the cause of Health-Reform. Es~ays 

WHAT NEXT ? -Apropos to the visit of Hydrop
athy to Washington, to induce the Government to 
allow that phase nf bumbuggPry to be tested in 
the treatment of thll 8ick and wounded in the 
hospitals of th ~t t city, we ob~erve that recently n. 
t~piritun.liilt appeared b fore the :MilitR.ry Com
mittee to urge the orgomizttion of a corps of clair
voyants to be consulted in the treatment of Jis
eaQe, and suggested that they might also be em
ployed to remove wagons out of the mud. 

No doubt such pleasant little fictions are 
very entertaining to the learned E!'culapians 
who rend the Repo1·ter. And if we be
lieved in the p1 inciple of'' similia similibus 
cu1'antu1·''-that ''like cures similar"-we 
might invent a few infinite::>imal falsehooJs 
to cure the said journal of its lying pro
pen~>ity. 

But our i:-;sue with the Reporter and with 
the medical profes~ion is a matter of 
science. \V e declare their system to be 
false as a ~cience. \V. e do not ca1l them 

cussed and agitated. ln all places where could be read, lectures delivered, and con- humbugs · as men. We say that their sys
our physicians have practiced, ou1· lectures troverted points debated; and we doubt tern is untrue in philosophy, in opposition 
have explained, and out books and journal::> not every place could furnish suA:Icient in- to nature, and contrary to common sense, 
have circulated, the people are, of course, tellectual material from its own unaided re- and we offe1· to prove this if they \Yill give 
more intelligent respecting the principles sources, to render its meetings interesting us the opportunity. \Ve do not apply dis
and the merits of our system, and, as a and profitable. Subscriptions could also be graceful epithets to them, nor seek to at
necessary consequence, more inclined to raised-and there are many persons who tach odium to their l'ystem by linldng it 
adopt, and advocate, and practice it. And are able and willing to contribute money with unpopular subjects an 1 ridiculous 
it generally happens, too, that the more the who can not so well give time aud personal fanaticisms. We declare, further, that our 
people know of our system the more they attention-to establish a circulating library, system is true, and that we can prove it, 
ate willing to do for it, and the better they and to defray the expenses of an occasional and that we will prove this a1so if they will 
understand it the more desirous are they Health Convention, or to employ speakers gi\'e U!! the opportunity. All we ask of 
for more information concerning it. and lecturers from a distance when desir- our opponents is the opportunity to make 

The time has arrived when, in almost able. In this way-for what is everybody's our allegations good. And is this so very 
every town and village in the United busine~s is nobody's-it would be some- unreasonable that medical journals can 
States, there are a few persons who are be- body's busines& to see to it that the machin- never tell the truth concerning us and our 
lievers in the 3Y tern of Hygienic vs. Drug ery on which the progress and success of system 1 \Ve off~r to go to any place on 
:Medication. If tho "e few persons will each our cause depends is kept in motion. the broad earth, and meet, before the 
make a little effort, the whole country can, And-for nothing is so inspiriting to the people, all of the physicians, and all of the 
in a few years at most, be thoroughly en- friends of any c,tuse as the success of their scientific men of all the world, or so many 
lightened on this subject, and the triumph of labors-so the good results of thase Associa- of them as will come together for the pur
our cause be achieved. tions will encourage its members to greater pose, and have this whole matter at once 

There are places in the world where our and still greater efforts, until the whole land and forever settled. But how do our op
system is the popular medical system, and is redeemed from disea -es, doctors, and ponents reply to our fair and honorable 
where the physicians of our school are em- drugs. We have reason to believe that proposal1 \Vith facts, arguments, reason, 
ployed by a majority of the people, and the friends of our system are now sufficient logic, scientific' data? No; but with slang, 
the same means that have produced these in numbers and talent to annihilate the inuendo, misrepresentation, ''pragmatical 
results in some places may produce them drug system from one half of these United prevarications," and- rnud. And these 
in all places. States in five years, if they will work for missiles belong to the pot-house politician 

We ct~.n think of 110 plan of operations so glorious a consummation as we have rather than to the members of a learnBd 
which promises so much as the organization worked, and as we are willing to work. and liberal profession." 
of Hen.lth Associations in all parts of the MunoPATJIY.-The Philadelphia JJfedical But we will deal with the medical gen-
country. During the present year we shall and Surgical Reporte1·, whose three editors tlemen of the Reporter on their own prin
visit various sections of the country in re- are, or ought to be, gentlemen as well as ci ple of '' contraria contruriis curantur," 
sponse to calls to lecture, and probably cholars, and whose position in life implies and endeavor to restore them to truth and 

i 
meet some of our co-laborers in Health .truthfulness of speech, and decency in the decency by administering a clean offer to ~ 
Conventions. Some of our associate teach- matter of morals and manner, essay to ad- their dirty story; and it shall be an illus-
ers in the Hygeio-Therapeutic College will minister to us a dose according to the fol- tration of the eternal and irreconcilable 
dO the same, and some of the graduates of lowing pharmacological formulary: difference between \Vater-Cure, which 

~~;~~-------------------------------~------------ ~~ 
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'{» and drug-cure, which adds poisons to im-

purities. \Ve offer to the aforesaid editors 
-Drs. S. \V. Butler, R. J. Levis, nnd L. 
C. Butler-that we wilt go tn Philadelphia 
at our own expense, and discuss with them, 
and with as many of the Professors of their 
half-a-dozAn medical colleges, and the edi
tors of their half-a.-dozen medic:.tl journals 
as they can get together to help them, on 
scientific grounds, the merits and demerits 
of our respective systems, at any time 
when they will provide a hall and give ns 
notice. Or, if they prefer to eorne to New 
York, we will engage the largest hall in our 
city, at our own expense, and pay their 
traveling and hotel expenses. \Vhat says 
the Philadelphia .llfedictd and Surjical Re
porter l 

CoNDIMENTS FOR CATTLE.-Why do hu
man beings require to have their Yictuals 
seasoned with pepper, salt, mustard, spice, 
or greased with butter or lard, OL' swect~ned 
with sugar, molasses, or honey, or rendered 
palatable and rnasticataLle by fermentation 
and saleratus, any more than :mimals do? 
Vital life is the same in all. Foocls and 
condiments have precisely the same rela
tion to living structures, whether those 
structures constitute a human, an animal, or 
a vegetable organism. And if stimulants, 
or seasonings of a.ny kind, are useful to man, 
they are useful to his domestic animals ; 
and if they are injurious to cattle, they are 
injurious to men. This is natnre's teaching, 
whatever men mny say, do, think, or te~ch. 
And now, since human beings h~ve ren
dered themselves frail and sickly, nervous 
and dyspeptic, constipated and obese, ·all 
over the world, by the employment of con
diments, it is proposed to degenerate and 
ruin the health of our horses, oxen, cows, 
sheep, pigs, and poultry in the same way. 
The fo1lowing article, which .. we clip from 
the Tribune, will point the moral of these 
remarks: 

CoNDIMENT::! FOR CATTLE.-1\Ir. Lawes, ofRothampstead, England, has done a good service to farmers, in a thorough teat that he has given to the merits of the much lauded condimental food for all sorts of farm stock, which English farmers have been induced to buy largely, and American farmers to a limited extent, by a persistent, systematic course of advertising, and placarding its merits, or rather those it never possessed. L')ok, for instance, at the following extract, from one of these condimental food advertisementfl, put forth 

~ 
with an unblushing effrontery and full assurance that the race of fools is stilt alive and anxious to be gulled, and doubtless many have believed ( this lie: 

~!~ " A pig fattened in half the usual time, and the ~~ bacon upward of twopence per pound superior in 

&,~3010~ ''Id~ 

quality, through the daily use of two pennyworth 
of Thorley's Food for Cattle." 

It was to prove to others that this statsment is a most barefaced falsehood, that Mr. Lawes undertook his experiments. Those who know aught of the charR.cter of that gentleman, will be assured that the experiments have been conducted honestly, :md his report h!ts been published d~ring t~e past winter in several English papers m deta1.l. The summing up of these experiments, m brief, we give for the benefit of many wh_o ha':e been, or are liable to be, humbugged m th1a country by the most downright impudence we ever saw used to pfl.lm off a worthless article upon the community. Let those who have any doubts contrast the above extract with the following re
sults obtained by l\Ir. Lawes: 

'·1. Tile addition of Thorley's Condimental Food to good fattening food increA.sed the amount cf food consumed by a given weight of animal within a giv~n time. 
"2. The pigs receiving Thorley's food rf'quired rather more barley-meal than those fed on barley· . meal alone, and the Condimental Food in addition, to produce the same amount of increase in liveweight. 
" 3. The pigs receiving Thorley'a food gave a le<>s proportion of salable carcass for a given live-weight, and of slightly inferior quality, than those hn,ving barley-meal alone. 
"4. In fattf'ning for ten weeks, there was a difference of £2 8s. lO~d. on the lot of four pigs, in favor of barley-meal alone over barley-meal with 'rhorley's food in addition." 
Now, with your eyes open, go and buy "Thorley's Food for Cattle," which you have seen ad

vertised upon every brick pile, board-fence, and pig-pen in the city and vicinity. 

liYDROPIIODIA.-The season of mad dogs 
and hydrophobia being near, has suggested, 
as usual, the idea of being provided with 
some specific remedy against the contin
gency of a possiBle bite from some rabid 
animal. But people may as well under
stand first as last that there are no spe
cifics. It is true, the newspapers are full 
of specifics- infallible nostrums, which 
have cured ever so ma!ly, and have never 
been known to fa.il; but there is one un
fortunate drawback to all of them; the 
ps.tients aJl die. A subscriber has sent us 
the following communication with a request 
that we reply to it: 

HYDROPHOBIA.-A subscriber to the Register, living in Saylorville, sends us a communication, giving the cause, symptoms. and cure of hydrophobia. The symptoms in the dog, he says, nre unusual fondnesE', at first, for his mnster-his eyes become infiamed-thront and jaws swelledg11gging, and clawing at the throat- countenance sad-with increasing frothneas at the mouth--disposed to trot and run--snapping at everything in his way. The causes of this fearful disease are abuse, confinement, statvation, extreme heat or colci. 
When incipient symptoms of the disease are evinced hy the dog, blisters will be found under his tongue close to the string which is in the centf'T. Lance the blisters, and a cure is probably eff .. cted. 
There is n. herb, c'l.lled chickweed, which is a sure cure, if taken before the person or animal is seized with ep~sms. 
The symptoms in man are, first-the wound becomes inflamed; the glands become painful; gloomy forebodings; unusual fondness for family and friends: bhsters will be found under the tongue, a yellow blister being near the string on each side. Lance these blii:!tera, and you are 

safe. Administer one ta.blespormful of the leaves of chickweed after they are pulverized and steeped in a half pint of water. This is also a sure cure. 
1\Ir. Birch, who is responsible for the above, aa.ys that he writes understandingly, having once been bitten himself by a mad dog, and was cured. He does not state whether he had any symptoms of hydrophobia before he employed the remedy, or whether he was cured by the l1mce or by the medicine. If the remedies have virtue in them, and we know nothing to the contrary, Mr. Birch is entitled to thanks for giving notoriety to a cure for hydrophobia.-Cor. State Register. 

\Ve have only to say that the chickweed 
and the blisters under the tongue are far 
from being new discoveries. They are old 
exploded notions. They have had a run in 
the papers, and in the brains of doctors, 
and in the imaginations of the people, and 
have run out more than once before Anno 
Domini 1862; and whosoever puts his 
fa.ith in either or both of them will pro
bably die a<s others have done, should he 
be so unlucky as to be poisoned by a dog 
that is really mad. .Many persons are 
bitten by rabid animals without being 
poisoned; and many are bitten by animals 
erroneously supposed to be mad; and, in 
these cases, the remedy is resorted to-will 
get the credit of curing or preventing the 
malady. 

We do not believe that hydrophobia is 
necessarily fi1tal. But that it aJwnys has 
been fatal under the ordinary drug medica
tion is acknowledged by an standard medi
cal authors. There is not, indeed, a well
authenticated case on record, of a cure by 
drug medicines. But we have great faith 
that water-treatment would be effectual in 
many cases. Prolonged tepiu half-baths, 
or frequent ablutions with abundant friction, 
and the frequent swallowing of small pieces 
of ice, would be the remedial plan adapted 
to the majority of cases. The preventive 
plan consists in destroying or disorganizing 
the injured part at once, so as to prevent 
the absorption of the virus. The part 
bitten may be cut out, or the injured tissues 
destroyed by means of any strong caustic, 
as aquafortis, sulphuric acid, carbonate of 
potash, quicklime, aqua ammonia, sulphate 
of zinc, etc. 

MRs. Y ORKE IN THE FrELD.-We learn 
from a notice in the Philadelphia Press, 
that Mr3. Dr. Geo. W. Y orke (late Miss 
Homer) has recently been lecturing to the 
good people of Marietta, Pa. Her audi
ences were large and appreciative, and her 
efforts can not fail to advance the cause of 
health-reform. Two years ago 1Iiss Homer 
was a member of our medical c1ass, and 
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took a leading p2.rt in .the lyceum exercises 

of the students. She 1s a fluent. speaker, a 

ready debater, and well inf~.mne<l on all 
suhjects she discusses before the public. 

\Ve shall be glnd to hear of her continued 

success in this field of labor, where the 

harvest is so great and the laborers so few. 

"CoNTRARTA CoNTRARIIS CuRANTUR."

The B1·itish Medical Journal relates the 

following anecdote: 
M. Prevaults, of Tours, speaks thus of his per

sonal experience of the antiphlogistic method: 
When eighteen yen,rs old, and a student at Paris, 
I was seized with an attack of acute rheumn,tism, 
and carried to Ln. Charite, to M. Bouillaud's 
wards. Seven bleedings from the arm in four 
days, eighteen cuppings at the knees, diete ab
solue for a week, mercurial frictions, blisters, were 
the treatment. However, the fever did not cease 
before the eighteenth day. At the end of a month, 
I left the hospita.l, and managed to reach my 
lodgings, which I could not leave agai.n for a 
month ; and I was a yeal' before I was free from 
pain and stiffness in the joints. 

\Ve respectfully remind the British 
Medical Journal, which speaks so dispar

agingly of the practice of M. Bouillaud, 

that the" antiphlogistic method" is perfectly 

orthodox, being recommended by many of 

the standard authors, and the text-books of 

medical schools. The fault is not in the 

antiphlogistication part of the drug sys

tem, but in the drug system itself. We 
have never failed to cure acute rheumatism 
by Hygienic treatment in two weel{s. 

"OLD BouRBON."-We wonder wbat it 

cost Mr. Suit, the extensive dealer in Bour

bon whisky, to get the following puff in

serted in the New York Medical Times? 

alized. But the following notice in the f 
T ,mes scatters our fimd expectations to the l 
breezes of heaven. \\- e marvel whether ! 

QLorrtsuonbtnfs. 
Answereln this depattment Rre given by 0~. T& ... LL. 

~ 
the announcement of our design to obtrude l SHAKING PALSY.-J. D. Th~ patient is about 
upon their attention has induced our friends ~ tl~ty years of a~e. Ahout three years ago he was t~ken 

I wlth numbne~s In the tlnger~ of the left hand; now It af-
to ''go over'' arr•tin A N·1tiona] J\fedicn.l I feet~ the whole lPfL eHe, of wh_icb he has very littl~ use. 

o' · < ~ He IS troub!Pd wtth a ~pasmodiC shakm~r or trembhng of 
Convention once in three )'Cars-provided ) the muscles, but is ~llle to. walk about_ the hn';lsE'. Some 

~ of the docrnr~ call It a spmal complamt. Is It curable? 
it does really "come off" next vear-is l Giv~> the best prescrip•ion you can. 

. ~ We are of opiuion it is not a spinal disease, but we 
rather sluw busmess. should regard it as a desperate case requiring all the ap-

AMEniC ~N :MEDICAL AsQOCIATION-ANNUAL pliances of a water-curl'. A prescription for homc·treat
MEETING -We, the undersigned, Committee of l ment would, In our judgment, be useless. 
Arrangements of the American Medical A~>socia- ~ 
tion. after free consultation with officers and l 
members in each important section of the country ~ 
accessible to the Committee, feel constrained to { 
~ive notice to the profession, that the regulR.r l 
.llnnual .Meeting of the A<>sociation is further ! 
postponed until the first Tuesdn.y in Junf', 1863. ~ 

Committee.-N. S. Davis, J. Bloodgood, {J. \V. \ 
Freer, H. W. Jones, E. Andrews, D. Lu~kie ~ 
Miller, Tho!i Bevan. I 

CHICAGO, hfarch 29, 1862. l 
Well, we have concluded to have our ~ 

performance whether our allopathic brethren 

bear or forbear. We will have a Health 

Convention, or a course of lectures, or a 

Hygeio-Therapentic demonstration of some 

sort, in Chicago, commencing on the ~econd 

Tuesday in June. Further particulars in 

our next. 

SPINAL DrsEASE.-S W. P ., Belleville. You do 
not give your State, so that we can not write JOU. We ad
vise you to come to the institution. The majority of spinal 
diseases requires surgiMl or mechanical treatment of some 
kind. Our "Movement-Cure" exercise• would be ex
cellent in your case. 

SALT.-J. P., L'l.ncaster, 0. We refuted Pro-
fessor Johnsl)n's theory or the heallbfutness of common 
salt, in a late number of the W .A.TER-CURK JouRNAL, to 
which we refer you. 

WILMINGT0:-1', DEL.-M. 8 P. We expect to 
give a course of lectures in this place In the month of May 
next. We shall remain there one week, and can then 
attend to the matter you su.rgest. 

8cALLED HEAn.-A. R. P, Knightstown, Ind. 
Dn. TRALL-Dear Sir: I wleh to describe to von ns well ns 
I can the case or a babe, four and a half months old, that 
has baffled the skill orthe best physicians in thia country. 
WhPn the child was about a week old the akin on the top 
of it!! bead became fiery and red, and would tmrst open 
and marter would ooze out, then turn to a dry scab. and in 
a few days the acab would come off and leave the skin 
@mooth for a few daye, and after a few days more it woullt 

THE ELASTIC STEEL PEN.-Eureka! ~~ :~rFo~~~et~~~at~?c~o::~~i~~ ~~f~~=tdo~~~t~~~~~~r ;h~rd~~~~ 
W h fi d · W h · d ll th Its ears are always running matter. In every other re-e ave oun It. e ave tne a e apect it is as healthy ae any child. Please tell the cauae 

· k 'l] t 1 d Id and cure (ifany)in the WATER-Cun JouRNAL. 
pens In mar et-q UJ ' s ee ' an go · The child has the" scalled head." It is full of a scroru-
For years we had watched each new inven- lous or erysipelatous humor. The cause may be in the 
tion, and tested every achieved '' desidera- mother's condition of habits of living, of which you say 

nothing. The curative plan is in a tho·ough purification, 
turn" in the pen-making business; while in which the dietary of the mother, if the child nursee, 
the presents of friends and manufacturers muat be carefully attended tl). 

had enabled us to accumulate more varieties FREEZING CANCERa.-C. B. M, Westboro', 
and styles than we knew what to do with. 

1 
Mass. Many cancerous growths can be entirely arrested 

\ in their early stage by the refrigerating procees, and in 
One of the most urgent wants of the profession Still, the one thing needful" came up miss- l eome cases tbe tumor will nearly or altogether disappear. 

of this city is a depot where spirituous liquors · " f W t d d l We have cured seTeral in thie way. We have a case now 
of a reliable quality can be obtained for medicinal mg every tme. e wan e a pen ma e l undertreatmentofalar~ecanceroftheright breast, which 
purposes. Heretofore it has been next to im- of a cheap material, as smooth-pointed and ll ha• been reduced in eize nearly one half, and entirely re
possible to secure on prescription liny form of easily handled as the quill of the goose, ~. lieved of all pain, by the process of fre~zing alone. The 
ardent spirits that was not of an inferior quality • case you describe would require abouL three months' treat
if not positively adulterated with the most injuri- without the trouble of mending; as elastic ! ment. 
ous ingredients Several of the leading physicians h h ld k k ~ 
of this city ha~e endeavored to secure an agency as gold; and w ic wou ma ·e a mar as \ AMAUROSI~ -~ R, Colebrook, 0. The symp-
here which should supply the profession with at coarse or as fine as captions ot· text required. \ toms. yo~ me~t~~n~ !!mall dar~ spot& be~ore the eyes," 
least one article-Bourbon whisk -of a perfectly . \ etc., mdtcate mctp1eot amauros~s; and this diagno!lis la 
reliable quality. They will hafe done the pro- ~ In a .. word, we wan~ed all the ~estr~ble \ corroborated. by the fac~ that bhndne~? at aixty to eighty 
fession a good service if such proves, as we be- ~ qualities of all the kmds of pedns m e:tst- !i y:ar~;f ~ge ~s an _h~~e:~tary tend~nci1m the family~ You 
lieve it will, both medicinal and palatable. ence or to be hereafter produce , corn bmed s ou a op a rtgt . Ietary, an a of t~e applrancea 

. . . · ' · d' · d 1 t' 1 And he e we of our system to purtfy the ~y•tem as rapidly and tho-
We are of opm10n that all dealers m m on.e 111 lVl ua ~r ~c e. f ll r: d \ roughly as possible, or before ren years you may sightless. 

h h 
,, r bl , . r bl have 1t. We never ne,ore n y apprectate , 

grog, w et er re ra e OI unre ta e, are the luxury of writing. Indeed, we almost ~ HEALTH CoNVENTioNs.-J. N. S., Lawrence, 
doing the doctors and the undertakers a imagine that we can think more easily aod ~ Mass. We will attend health conventions in any place 

bl d h , h \ whea our bua~ine~ engagements will permit. There need 
good service, but .tl:e misera e upe~ w o more clearly, since our pen doesn t scrntc \ never be any difficulty in procuring good speakeu, though 
swallow the '' medJCmal and palatable stuff the paper, but ~eem~ to run al~ng as 'l it may involve a little expen~e. 

h ffi smoothly as the beauttful swans sail over -are the ones w o su er. 'd f C I k . th \ PRoLAPsus UTERI.-l\1. C. P., Cedar Falls, Io. 

PosTPONED AGAIN.-\Ve fear we shall 

never be able to meet our AJlopathic 

brethren in convention face to face, nor be 

cb_ privileged to hold a national convention at 

0.1 the same time and place they do. Last 

~ month we felt almost sure that the long

~ wished-for opportunity was soon to be re-

~~:S}QA:9 

the plaCI waters 0 roton ..-a ·e m e t The case you descrtbe is undoubtedly prolapsus in a ea-
Central Park. ~ vere degree. You will not be able to recover without as-

The article we are writing its own eulogy l siatance. Your management is correct, so far as bathing 
with is manufactured expressly for !o:V I er ~ is co~cerned, but surgical or mechanical treatment Is aleo 
and Wells, by J osiah Mason, of Btrmmg- ~ reqtmed. -- i 
ham En land. Reader-writer, we mean, I HYGEIO-THEREAPEUTIC CoLLGE.-C. R. J., 

! g d 'f d t 't 11 th l Shiawa!-se, Mich. We shall not in future have any eum-
try It; an I you 0 no wrt e we ' e l mer course of lectures. 
fault will be in your hand or your head- 1 The reguhr winter term will commence as usual on the 
not in the pen. 1 second Monday in November. 

---------------------------------------~~ 
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~,, ~:r:H: AND A nu OAD. -We sh"ll not be .: H :IE~:~: ::;:R: R ~S:C:A:::. A ::found thdr flesh taln~d and unfit for ~s:L< ::t ~ 
••nt rcom the eity dm;ng >he '"mme< <%·ept oeorullo<,lly hogs nearly all have diseased livers (lbe g"ms of ~ 

h "1 _, '1" THIS A .socia.tion met on Monday evenino-, March 
1 

t T to gi 1•e lectures wht·rPver we rr•ay ave a ou•• ea.· ~"" tape-worms), meas es, e c. he same is true in 
Our cxr·ursions into the countrr willt•ot probably txtend lOth, having been adjourned tbe week prt>vious. much greater d!'gree of srill-fed and other cattle. 
beyond a wel'lc or two. A full and very intell•gent audience was present. The Btble gives abundant evidence that the mm-

PARALYSis.-J. W. W., Hud::~on, N. Y. Nea~y As Dr. Trall, the pre1c-ident, was in Bos•on lectur- tal and moral nature of man is greatly influenced 
all forms of palsy are curable cxct·pt those ra,cs which e- ing, DI'. l\Iiles was called to the chair. The scc-
pend on structural derangement. Tbe case ~vu ~escribe by the quality and quantity of his food. Daniel 
is probably caused ma•nly by extreme consupallon, and retary read Stveral lettf'rs, and e:xpln.ined to the lived on PULSE, which is said to be pounded grain, 
a plain, arstemious, fruit and f~rinaceouo diet is essential. strangers pres<>nt the obj~ct of the Association, and his face became fair and his wisdom increased 

DIPTHERIA.-W. N. Y .. Detroit, Mich This alluding to" our plan" in~the Januu.ry WATER- until he excelled all the wise men who lived for 
disease is local inflammation of the throat, which is at- CuRE JouRNAL, and said it was the objP,ct of the years on the king's diet (Daniel, 1st chap. 12th 
tended w1tb a flbrioous cxu•lation like toat of cronp, and As~ociation not only to discuss the question of an- ! and 13th verse9). Cornelius fasted four days pre
a fever of the asthenic or typhoid character. Apply 0

"
1d imal and vegetable diet, but nlso the use of min- l vious to his conversion (Acts lOth chap. 30th 

applications to the throat, aud warm, t• pid, or cool to the eral compounds, and variou::J ways of compounding l verse). Paul' neither did eat nor drink' for three surface, as the temperature "indicates." Our work on I I 
this disease l!ivcs a full exposition of all plans in drug- and cooking food, the right quantity and qua ity days before ' the scales fell from his eyes' (Acts 
medical treatment, as well as an explanat:on of the proper of food, tlte proper time for eating. the number of 19th chap. 9th and ]8th verses). John the Bap-
or Hygienic treatment. times per da.y ; also, that one great desire of the ~ tist came out of the wilderness of Jewish theology 

ToNslLLITis.--H.. A, Detroit. Wear a wet Aswciation is to obtain the names and addreEs-if 1 by living upon locusts and wild honey; and the 
towel covered with a dry one around the neck during the possible, a perfect directory--of all who are inter- l :Divine Lawgiver mounted to the summit of celes-night; take a morning ablution witt1 tepid water; a hip- t: ll th t 
bath once a day, and adopt a strict vegetarian diet. ested in this great re orm, a over e coun ry, tial inspiration by fasting forty days. He taught 

and in fact all over the world. That in this re- that evil can be only overcome by fast.ing and 
LARYNGITis.-1\I. N. C., Amsterdam, N. Y. spect the results have been very satisfactory, as prayer. Fasting does not imply total abstinence When this complaint ha~ existed fur ~ome months, and is d b · f 1 t 

. 1 all agreed who ha seen t e quant1ty o et ers from food, but a disree:ard or crucifixion of every attended with constant cough and expet~toratwn, there s ~ 

always dijnger, fur consumption :~.ctually exi&ts. already accumulated in a few months. He still predominant appetite. His 'last supper' was 

EPILl!:PSY.-G. W. P, Findlay, Ohio. I bn.ve a 
boy tPn )'Pars of age, apparently of strong con~1itution and 
good health generally; was never sick excepting several 
attacks of arrue aiJOUI five years since. "bout two yean 
ago h1s mother dtscovcrcd symptom~ of ~puerns o~ him, 
so sli"ht and of ;~o ~hort duratwn, however, that 1t WHS 
some '''t.me before I could detect anything wrong. But 
the ~poll~, 's we f'all them, gradually incrcast d bo~h in 
length and fr .... qucncy, tilt now be has a>~ many ae fifteen 
or t "enty some days. lal!ling, ~ay from fi vc to ten seconds, 
and occurring at any moment. 

The sympt.,m& are these: His eyQs st!lrc, drawn up 
ward, with ;;light movements as of noddmg the ~cad, or 
sl•ght motiou of the band, and when tbe epell 1s over, 
winkin~t of th., eyes; 1s entirely insen~ible during the 
spell. He rlres not fLII, nor frot.h at the mouth: H. he 
take!! a spdl while wnlhin.r, he walk:~ like as 1f l>lmd
fotded. He somt·times coruplains ot IPin in bls stomach 
when empty or he becomes hungry, not so much now 
ne formerly. 

I have had several of our dr~b{l doctors here to examine 
b•m. One was of tile opinion that worms and a deranged 
stomach were the cause, and gave prescr1 ptions accord
ingly, without :my perceptible effect 

'!'he otber, aftt-r being 'cquainted with all the symp
toms, carue to the conclusioo that the main difficulty lies 
in the brain, probably camed by a derangement of the 
stomach, or some othPr cause, and doses the boy on by
drocyanate of iron, ttlus fur witfl no change in the symv
toms of the patient. 

I •hink the more craving his appetite the oftencr he has 
hiM ~pells. 

The fits are probably caused hy a deranged etomach
possibly by some secret vice. You bad better abandon 
drugs at once, and aclopt a rigid Hygienic treatment. 
The diet should be very plain aud rather abstemious. 

EM~r.TICs- SPECTACLBs- Scn"FULA.-A. P., 
Selby, C. W. 1. If emetics of n ~.description can be ad
ministered w1th safety, bow can btfe tie removed lrom the 
~toa,ach, the exrcgstve accumulation ol Wbtch in that 
organ pros•rates the patieut at certalll intervals or pen
odically. The pat1enL's l•ver is rliseascd (u hich we think 
is the result of mercurv received at the h"nds of the drug 
doctor), and when the bile is collected in. sucll qunntiti<•s 
in the stomach as to pros1rate the J~auent our doctors 
(Allopatbic) allmwister emettcs and other drugs as tbe 
derniPr res.w1·t. 

2. Wbot ldnd of glaesrs el10uld a person wcnr whose 
eyes are wealc in cousequence of uverworkil•g them? 
Tne s•ght is better at some 1imt-s than at' tbers,a~>d it ap
pears to be the nerve tllat is affected. The ._.yes are not 
sore, hut weak. 

3. Cm a person wh'l ls here<litarilv predit<posrd to the 
diseBse called scrofula, obviate u~ eff et~ hy strictly ob
serving the law~ of heal!h? or, in other words, can the 
scrofnl·u~ taiut be complet ly eradicated from 1he system 
by a correct m6de of Jife ? 

solicited all the friends to give in their experiences. composed only of bread and the fiUit of the vine, 
That this Associ11.tion was not working fur the ~ and we have no evidence tha8 he ever partook of a 
present only, nor for the limited number thnt were ~ greater variety at any one meal. And this is a, 
priv1leged to attend the meetings, but for the I point; on which modern dietetic reformers have 
thousands scattered far and wide, who are seeking 1 made their most fatal mistakes. Chemical action 
to know the truth which we are striving to learn I takes the place of the vital process when the pow
and shall present in the future. It is a good work, ~ er of the gnstric fluid is overcome by so many 
and those who are engaged in it must be satisfied i different articles, or too great a quantity of even 
to labor and wait, to give both time and money in I the best food. Rapid eating and improper masti
scattering the trut~ broadcast, a~d accept their t' catio_ n diminishes the qu~ntity of Sitliva, and is 
reward in the consc~ousness of havmg WOJ ked for another fruitful cause of Dyspepsia. Vegetables 
a reform which, rightly understood, unde1lies all and fruits should never be taken into a weak 
others. Temperance and moral reforms are, and l stomach at, the same meal. Much depends upon 
must be, compara ' ive1y powerles'l, so long as l the quantity as well as quality of food. Profane 
people .contin~e to so":' the s~eds of intemper~nce j history corroborates the facts obtained from sa
and dtsease m th ~ S1Imulatmg food and drmks cred authority. Pythitgoras, Seneca, and Cor
which cover their tables. It is a momentous work, naro furn'sh most striking illustrations. The 
and one which is opposed not only by the prrju- same is true of Graham and most of his followers, 
dices of the ma~s2s, but by their appetites aud who nearly all sinned and suffered till grim death 
pa,ssions. But it is a glorious work as well, a stared them in the face and frightened them from 
work so fraught ·with bl~ssing:o to humanity that their fle~b-pots. One hearty supper, aided by the 
we who have caught a glimpse of the "better lancet and mercury, cost the speaker's father his 
way'' are willing to labor, and labor hard, that life. 'l'he reform we are advocating raised his 
others may see it, and learn to walk therein. mother almost from the dead. When given up by 

After these preliminaries the president intro- a number of phy:iicinns, to die, he induced her to 
duced B. l\I. Lq,wrence, Esq., of Cbicago, Ill., at reform her diet. She did so, ate nothing but un
present a student in the Hyg . io-Thernpeutic Col- salted, unb0lted, unleavened bread and fruit, left 
lege, who entertained the audience for more than off the use of tea, coffee, n.nd tobacco, discontinued 
an hour with an excellent address on Dietttic Re- the use of drugs, and in the first month of her 
form. It is impossible to give more thn.n a, brief reform ~;he gained in weight 27lbs. The laet time 
and imperfect synonsis of it at present. We only he saw her bhe f'aid she felt ten years younger 
regret uot being able to publish it in full. Ile said: ;han shi did ten years ago. The day is undoubt
,, What is truth, and bow we cn.n attain to a edly coming when men will not only sicken and 
knowledge of it in regard to dietetics, is a most shudder at the thought of eating dead carcasses, 
momentous inquiry. Experience and scientific but when nothing dead will be permi1 ted to enter 
facts, not speculrttive theories, are necessary to tbe hum:\n etomach, when only vital food (by 
successful invrstigation. All O!'ganized beings which is meant that which still contains within 
partake of the nature of the aliment upon which itsE'lf the life germ) shall be partaken of. The 

1. Your prcmis~s are erroneom. The bile does not a~- they subsist. Salt about the rooti of the tree will great law of use or force of habit proves that we 
cumulate in the stomach, for the stomach will not tolerate produce saline peachefl. The milk an1l flesh of can easily cultivata an appetite for articles which it. But should there be bile or any other offensive 
matter in the stomach requiring the process M vomttillg, cattle and bogs fed on different kinds of food can are exceedingly unpleasant and injurious to the 
it may be induced by warm water drinking and irritating be readily distiogni 'bed. A case is mentioned of system. Opium, arsenic, alcohol, coffee, and to-~ 

j the throat with the llnger. 2. Wear such glasses as en- a farmer in Carson Valley, C:1lifornia, 'vho lost bacco are usually very disagreeable to the nor
able the eye to feel the best and see the best. 3. It de- eeveral hundred cutt.le of a putrid disease. To mal taste. But the unfortunate victim of habit 
pt·nth on the degree of the predisposit]()n. The patient economize, he fattonerl his hogs with the dead or pass· on s?on learns to love these art ides above a can. by living physiologically, have the condition of 

~ hralth his constitution admits of. bodies of the~e animal~, but upon killing his hogs every ether consid~ratwn. And as pure grain, 
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such as the' disciples did cat' (S" Lnke Gth chnp. THE HYGEI J'HERAPEUTIC COL- ~ 
1st verse), contains more of olt·~ e'cmet.t:- of lif'e , LEGE. l this wide sprc~rl country--though it boa~ls the 
than nny other su~stn.nce, cxpe1 icnel! proves that ' __ I la~g, st lakes, hrg~~t rivers, and higlu·st muun-
it will impart to a hcnlt.hy p~r:;:on the mollt intense THE commencement exercises of the term of ~ tu.m_-yet it has but one Hy~tio· Thaappufic I 
gustatory pleasure. By the s tme ln w of use the ~8G l-2 took place on TuesJay e\'eu"ng, April 1st, i G_vlh?P; and how privilPged we are. ae tudcnts , 
teeth decay for waot of actiou. E;ving IJatur:tl , m the lecture hall of the C\lllege. Th<~ clegrt e of i ?t thls ~o1legP,: that we lmve S:tt d,1ily under the 
vital foori preserves them from chemic ,J decoro- ; M D. ·was conferred on s;xteen grn.Ju:d<>s-e:ght j mstru :tJon of lt-! worthy Professors, and thtlt we 
position. h woulcl abo clo away with UO per CJnt. bdies anrl eight gentlemen. The entertaiumeuts j C•l.n n.lmnst call it our almr1 matrr, unlef'S an un-
of woman's pre~ent homeholcllahor, nnd !:il:n<l her provided for the occa~ion, and which were rl:'ceivJd 1 for~unate blip! We should feel honorcd and proucl 
forth into the fresh air aud life-giving sun::-hine 

10 
1'Y a large audience with m:my demonstrations of l of lt, and let us covenant not only to make our-

cultiv;lte the fruits and fl~1wers, nntl tJ.u., call back nppla.use, were rema1 k:> by the P1oftsson; reform I selv~s worthy,_ but to recommencl and ~pread the 
the roses to her cheek, the lus·er to her eye, the t:ongs, l•r· P ue l fur the occa~iou, an l adm:rably g ~rwu~ doctnne, ~n~ iuclucc others to come nn 1 
ehstietty to her stl:'p till health, jovuu", ro~y, sung by Mr. Cu hruan, the Ct lebt•;ttecl VIJC·tlist · enJOY the Silme pt·tvtleg~~- This ColleO'e is truly 
bounding health should be her duwcr aud the her- an ad•lress by lte,-. Dr. llmdick, the '' Lnughin~ ~ the embodim.nt of the only true philo•ophy of 
itago of her pa;;terity. Peers, pod·, prophets, and Dvctor," aud the I·e·t·ding of sclec~cd these::~ by J. ~ ~lealth n.od d s~ase; all other systems are founded 
snges havo long predicted this glorious m'llt'nnial F. Pr!:':;l;on Day, of Oan.wa., Iowa, and EUen Beard j m error and gross dn.r·kncss. We may truly say 
morning. Eighteen hundred years ag•> it was Ilarman, of Aurora, Ill. of our noble leacler, "He spoke, and there wa8 

'l'h f 1' · ~· 1 · light'' Newto ·s · 'near at han·i ;' now it stand snot only at the door e 0 .owmg)S t le l1st of gradu11tcs, with their · n name IS groat, because he dis-
and knocki', but the kmgdom of love, joy' and theses: Miss C~J.r:rie E. Bordcn, Pompey' N. Y.- covered a law of inanimate nature, but what is 
peace is alre:vly a•lmirted' within' to the sanctum "Re~piration." l\lis:l Emily C. Schettlcr, New tb~t, to discovering the great law of nnimate cre
sanctorum of every true reformer's heart who . York-" Knowlcugc of Nature is Power of N a abon-that nature's cure is in herself? Therefore 
eats and drink:~ and do• s every act of his earthly l ture.'" Miss Zelie J. :M:uian, Brooklyn, • -. Y.- i allow m~ to propose to your affectionate and grate
existence for a divine and noble purpnsc." ' "The Laws of Health." l\Irs. Francis A. r. Sala ! ful consideration n. name much b6loved und hon-

' T 1 b I . ' ) ored by us all-
The lecturer cloged by giving some happy ancc- ~ 00

" oro, owa-" Why Nature 1:'! Incompetent." 1 
doteg and illustrations in answer to the question ~ l\!rs. l\IJry A. D Jones. Baltimore, Md.-' Beau- j R. ·r. TR.\.LL, the greatest philosopher of the 
why t~ese great truths have not been founcl out by 1 ~~e~ and _uses." l\Ir11. E ~- Ihrman, Aurora, ll!.- 1 nge. 
the mse ancllearnecl in former ages, but are now / Sun_shme and He•tlth.' Dr. M-try E. Walker, I Dr. Trall bri?fly responcleu to the sentiment, 
revealed to babes in wisdom. A vote of thanks, ~ Wa·hmgton, D. _C.-". Toe Secessionist.'' l\Jrs. l\1. ~ and exp~·esscd l)ls full and u.bidiiJg faith that he 
prolonged applau~e, and hearty congratulations ~ H. JI,Jffman, 1\flddleville, Mich -"Woman as a. ! should hve to see the end, aad attend the funeral 
from the audience proved how well the discou 1 Reformer." E. R Catpenter, Galena, 0.-' Our i of the drug-medic~l SJ stem. 

. rse ! M . , N T ,: . . . ! p L was appremated hy those in attendance. l " '8810n: · · Noodbury, D1l11e s Dottom, 0.- ~ ROFE~::-OR r~E~:~-The personifica~ion of good-
After the lecture the secretary presented a ; Practical Hygeopathy." Jesse l\IJcy, Economy, I ~e s, modesty, Wisdom, ancl patience. May his 

number of questions for the considera•ion of Di- l Tnd.-" Health Associations." Dr. Dolvid Mj,ckay, l ltnes always fall in ple::Jsant places. 
etetic Reformers, and said he would publish a list I Glasg~:""' Scotland-" Good Sense vs. Cummon l PRoFassoR _PAGE-An illuminated page from 
which friends may answer in the order in which i Se~se: ~: F ~Preston Da.y, Onawa, Iowa-" First I our College history, from which we have learned 
they are published, thus saving time and troubl ~ Prmcip~es. rhomas M. Park, Lovelton, Penn.- ~ to know ourselves. 
arranging and systemati7:ing the facts we wish;~ l "Emo,:IOnal_Influence_s ", W. E. Mo~re, De Kalb, ' I PROFEs .. oR. SrzJLR-?ne of t_he best exponents 
learn. 'l'he following ie the list which w·n b \ :1\fo.-- Outlme of Life. Dr. Da.mel E. l\Iiles, of mental phllosophy m AmeriCa. Moy his size 

t d d 
"f "t. .r l ' . 1 e l Wabash, Ind.--" The Mu-vement-Cure a Part of the never be ltss. 

ox en ·~ I 1 1s IOUn nece~sa.ry : . . p 1. What is your nawc and adJress? l Hygiemc Sy!tem." ~- . ROFE!~OR J oNEs-l\Iay he find embodied in his 
2. What !s your age? . ll On Tuesday afternoon, the Professors and Stu- j hfe the beautiful law of affinities of which he h s 
8. What IS your occupatwn? d t f th h 1 . . t ht a 4. Arc) ou m awed or sin~le? , en s 0 e se oo , w1th o~her la.d1es and gentle- j aug us. 
~- How long have )OU been a wgetarian? \ men who were friends of the cau<e were inTited ~ PRon:ssoR BRIGGs-l\Iay his uprirrhtne~s be 
6. ·what "ere your cond1t10ns of health when you dis- 1 t II . . . . . ' . ! bl d d · · 

0 

~ contmued the me ot animal food? l o a yg1emc The1 a.p~.:unc dmner m the Institute, I esse • an hts vo1ce never falter. 
7. Do you use l>uttcr aud salt in anyform,oriuanyprcp- ~ 11.nd after partaking of the pure and wholesome 1 DR. :.:\IrLLER-l\hy he be sweetly troublecl w"th 

arawms of food ? ~ . 1 • 1 8. Do you use m1lk and eggs? l VI:tnds prepared for the occasion, in ample va-riety l the affectwn he has so ably expounded to us-the 
9. J?o you use fine or coan>c flour bread? fermented, un- ~ and abundance the company adJ"o d t th heart affection. 

tHultnted, or soda ra1sed 1 1 ' urne o e 1 
10. What has l>ePn your foor1 generally? l parlor, where a couple of hours were spent very > DR. lUILEs--A Mile that is as g0od us any l\Iis<~. 
1l. Cau y~u eudurt~ as much pbysicallubor? pleasantly. ~ R IVI::VE-One of the divinities that shape 11. Have you gamcd or lost in weight, and how much? ~ ) M D 
13. Can you en_dure as much mentll.llal>or? Among the sentiments offered and rt ~ponded t ' ends, rough hew them as we may. 
14. C:tn ) ou thllJ k: M clearly ? 1 " 0 15. Are you ruore or le~s ci:H:erful and happy? i were the following: THE GRADUATES OF THIS CoLLEGE--May they 
16. Art~ you as healthful? i T II T C be as true to the p · · 1 f h · 17. Do you enjoy a much gustatory pleasure? ~ HE YGEIO- Hl!:RAPEUTIC OLLEGE - the . rmc P es o t eir .11/ma Afuttr 
18. How doe~ the expen:ll: of ltving compare with the old l stronghold of truth. May its warriors and its as the needle to tbe north pole. 

~ystcm ? ~ • · . i F s.:, 19. In brie_r,, what.are your ideas of Dietetic Rt>form? l ~mmumt10n hold out untll all the people are en- ~ OWLER "' WELLs-the correct expounders of 
Pleas.e gn e ~u1 as mucn of your e?'penence as you can l llghtened, the doctor's occupation gone and the m ntal science. l\lay their labors never cease till 

con~emently, 111 regard to )Oursell and otners of your ' . . ' ~ h h ft~m1ly or fncnds who bavc adopted this sybtem. ! bl.)aut1ful goddess of he 11th reigns supeeme. 1 t e w ole world is indoctrinated with the great 
Some interebt,ng discussion followed the ques- ~ This toast was responded to by Mrs. M:. A. D. ~ truths which they teach. 

tions ~rcsenteu, but the !ateness of the hour ren- l J onPs, of Baltimore, who stlid : I cordially sym- i THE l\IEDICAL CLAss oF 1861-2-constituted 
dered It necessary _to a_dJouru. to meet ugain the ~ pa•hize in the feeling and wish expre~sed in the of an equal number of either sex-may they cui-
first Monday evenmg m Apnl, when Dr. D. D. ~ . . t' h Miles will dehver an address ! toast. In classic history we read that there was l lvate t e phrenological organ of" U uion for Life." 

FRANK R JoNil~, Secretary. ! a fountain in Greece, wi1h waters pure and spark- i Wo:\IEN PHYSICIA:\'s-living protests again t 
ling, that gave not only youth and vigor, but' injustice,andnobleexamplesofenergy,capability, 

So would I live, such gradual death to find, 
Like timely fruit, not shaken by the wind, 
But ripely dropping from the sap lees bough, 
And dying, notbing to myself would owe. 
Thus, daily changing, with a duller taste 
Of lessening joys, I by degrees would waste; 
Still quitting ground bv unperceived decay, 
.And steal myself from life, and melt away. 

-])ryden. 

genius, poetry, and elegance. So, but in a truer, and usefulness. 
higher, and more beautiful sense, is this College a THI!: HEALING ART--best practiced when edu
fountain of purest knowledge, giving health and eating the people to rely on nature's remedies, and 
vigor both to mind and body; and from it has the self-healing energi s inherent in the vital or-

' been going forth a stream of living light, giving ganism. 
1

1 

new life to many a saddened spirit and suffering I As a part of the closing exercises of the Winter 
body. We ari aLo told, thl.t in all that classic term, we should not forget to mention the excel

l land there was but one Castalian fount; so in all ) lent ar;.d instructive entertainment by Mr. George 
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W. Bungay, on the evening preceding and succt>ed
ing our Commencement cerC'monics, consisting of 
reading and recitations. 

The following prel'l.mble and resolutions were 
adopted by the Medical Clas01, with a request that 
they be published : 

NEw Yomr, March 31, 1862. 

Whereas we, the students of the Hygeio-The · a
peutic College f<=cl nn intense interest in the suc
cess of the revolution noiV in progress, and which 
we hope will soon be completed, in the theory of 
disease and its proper treatment; and whereas 
our theory is not a modific'1tion or reform or any 
other thwny, but an entire revolution, which, if 
once firmly e:3tablished will uproo•., overthrow, 
and annihlate all others, a decent respect fur the 
learned pbysh:ians of other schools anu those who 
employ them requires that we should give our 
reasons for throwing aside the old system and 
adopting a new, therefore 

Resolved, That, after years of investigation, and 
after listening to the very able and thorough dis
cussion of all the theories an l practices of all sys
tems of medication by Dr. Trall during the p <ts t 
term, we are thoroughly convinced that his is the 
only tru3 theory, and thercforu the only firm 
b'lsis upon which a successful practice can be in
stituted; that the practice of giving drug~. so re
pugnant t0 all the vhal ins iacts as to cause a 
violent effort on the part of the system to ex
pel them, and calling them curative agents, i'l 
like turning loose a horde of barbarians to plun
der and devastate our already overburdened coun
try, in order to close the present war, hy sub
stitutin6 another more terrible in all its a"-pects, 
founded on absurd principles, and unworthy of 
the sanction of intelligent and unprrjuoiced men. 

Resolved. That women who are de,irous of ac
quiring a medical educn.tion may, with the grel1test 
comfort and securir,y, sit side by side with her 
fellow-men in this College; listen to the invaluable 
tea.cl)ings of the true principles of life without any 
impropriety or receiving any sho::k to her sensi
tive nature; be compelled to inhale no poisonous 
vapors from tobacco in any form, or soil her gar
ments in its residuum ; in the halls of this institu 
tion all is pure and elevating. 

R esolved, That though we have to do with prin
ciples rather than men gratitude makes it a plea
sant duty to mention Dr Trall as the faithful, 
clear, and preci::Je exponent of the system he advo
cates; the clear-headed scholar, wt10 can always 
make him.,elf understood; the fast friend of all 
who are seeking the truth, and the Pre,ident of 
the only chartered institution in the world where 
a true theory and practice of medicine are taught. 

Resolved, That, with pleasure, we can recom
mend Dr. Lines f<:>r his p>ttience and perseverance 
as a demonstrator and teacher of anatomy and 
surgery ; Dr. Page, for the entertaining and un
assuming mann~r in which she presenttd the 
truths of physi 1logy and obstetrics; Dr. J ones, for 
his enthusiasm as a teacher of chemistry and 
ac.,i ve student's friend. 

Resolved, That we tender our thanks to Dr. 
Miller for his valuable le.::tures on the diagnosis of 
the diseases of the chest; to Dr. Miles for his lec
tures on the movement-cure; and to Prof. Sizer for 
his clear exposition of the prlncipler of phrenology 
and emphatic denunci:ttion of free love and all 
other demoralizing isms. 

E. R. CARPENTI:R, ~ 
Mr•s MAIRA.K, Committee. 
W. T. WoonnURY, 

THE other night, a landlord discovering one of 
his customers drunk, "sloshing about" in the 
mire, went to his assistance, and setting him up 
on his feet, inquired if he was sick, or what was 
the matter with him. ''No," replied the boozy 
customer," I ain't sick, nor I ain't drunk-but I'm 
almighty discouraged." 

EXPERIENCE OF WATER-CURE, 

EDITORS OF W A.TER-CunE JouRNAL- Having 
been a Water-Cure patifn~ myself some two years 
since, and experienced the health-giving influ
ence of those Gilead ins'itutions, I can not refrai.n 
longer from bringing in my testimony to the 
friends and readers of theW ATER-CURE JoURNAL. 

For nearly seven years I had been gradually 
but positively failiog in health; my vivacity was 
gone, and I almo9t feared insanity. Our family 
physician was, during this time, consulted fre
quently, and several renownerl l\I.D.'~ abo ex
amined my case, but their deci'!ions confirmed the 
fact th;tt doctors sometimes disagree. Some af
firmed, with f'!anctimonious gravity, my symptoms 
consumptive; others, spinal; again, the liver was 
the instigator of all my misery, or there was an 
aff~c ion of the bronchhl tubes ; not one of them 
suspecting the real ca~se-dyspep~ia. 

Amid this horri l uncertainty I grew from a 
comfortable invalid to a nervous, despoadiog one. 

At thia time I suggested Water-Cure treatment; 
a friend of the cause advised me to try it. I decided 
to do so, and in one week found myself established 
as a patient in a water-cure some four hundred 
miles distant. 

Friends sadly bade me good-bye a~ I left home, 
never (as they have told me since) expecting to 
see me in the flesh; but though I did lose the little 
I had then, it proved only an exchange for the 
better. Jn three months 1 returned, improved 
mentally and physically, as regards the duties of 
hfe and the theory of living. 

The mass regarded me with incredulity, saying, 
ominously. that these one-idea people live on excite
IDPnt awhile; then perceiving thtir error, again 
re~ort to allop::tthy, or drugop'lthy of some sort, 
for relief. 

But two years have passed, and I, who have 
been drugged annually for twenty-five years, have 
at last tasted this short period of life, freed frqm 
poisonous drugs, gradually improving, until now 
unbelievers are constrained to admit that Hy
dropathy may be in some cases a benefit. I 
would not neglect to acknowledge the pleasure de
rived from perusing the JoURNAL. It comes like 
a lone star to enlight.en my Eastern home, sunk in 
the midnight shades of Medical Science, and it 
comes not m va,in. L. H. B. 

EAST CoRINTH, ME., April 4, 1862. 

l 
ExcusEs FOR UsiNG TonAcco.-In one of our ~ 

neighboring towns the lads of a school acquired ~ 
the habit of smoking, and resorted to the most ~ 

ingenious methods to conceal the vice from the ~ 
master. In this they were successful until one ~ 

evening, when the master caught them in awful ~ 
dignity. ~ 

"How now ?" shouted the master to the first ~ 
lad, "how dare you be smoking tobacco?'' 

"Sir," said the boy, ''I am suhject to head
aches, and a pipe takes off the pain." 

" And you ? and you ? and you?" inquired the 
pedagogue, questioning every boy in his turn. 

One had a "raging tooth;" another, "colic;" 
the third, a " cough;" in short, they all had 
something. 

"Now, sirrah," bellowed the master to the last 
boy, " what disorder do you smoke for ?" 

Alas ! the excuses were exhausted ; but the in
terrogated urchin, putting down his pipe after a 
farewell whiff, looked up in his master's face, and 
s&id in a whining, hypocritical tone : 

''Sir, I smokes for corns!" 

I 
~ 
~ 
~ 

I 
~ 

THE SMOKER'S CANCER. 

THE remarkable research made by M. Bouisson 
upon the danger of smoking, has attracted the 
notice of the French Academy, and has been 
rewarded.with high praise. The horrors hitherto 
unknown or unacknowledged, with which smokers 
are threatened, nay, more, convicted by M. Bouis
son, are sufficient, upon bare anticipation, to 
ruin the revenue and the pipemakers also. 

Cancer in the mouth, l\1. Boui880n declares to 
have grown so frequent from the use of tobacco, 
that it now forms one of the most dreaded diseflses 
in the hospitals, and at Montpelier, where l\1. 
Bouisson residef', the operation of its extraction 
forms the principal practice of the surgeons there. 
In a short period of time from 1845, M. Bouisson 
himself performed sixty-eight operations for 
cancer in the lips, at the Hospibtl St. Eloi. The 
writers on cancers previous to our day, mention 
the rare occurrence of the disease in the lip?, and 
it has hitherto become evident that it mu~t ha 1e 
increased of late years in proportion to the 
smoking of tobacco. M. Bouisson proves this fact 
by the relative increase in the French duti(S on 
tobacco, which in 1812 brought an annual amount 
of twenty-five millions-almost that obt::lined by 
the duties on wines and spirits, ancl f<1r beyond 
that rendered by those on sugar. l\1. Bouisson 
remarks, justly or not, that" this figure, extrav
agant as it may nppear, fades into insignificance 
before that attained by the British tax, which, 
according to Seymour, amounts to a fabulous sum, 
in a country where boys smoke from five o'clock 
in the afternoon till three o'clock in the morning, 
and where children of ten years old are known to 
consume as many as forty cigars in a day." 

'fhe use of tobacco rarely, however, produces 
lip cancer in youth. Almost all Bouisson's pa
tients had passed the age of forty. In individuals 
of the humbler classes, who smoke short pipes and 
tobacco of an inferior quality, the disease is more 
frequent than with the rich, who smoke cigars or 
long pipes. It becomes evident, therefore, that it 
is owing more to the constant application of heat 
to the lips, than to the inhaling of the nicotine, 
that the disease is generated. With the Orient
ala, who are careful to maintain the coolness of 
the mouth-piece by the transmission of the smoke 
through perfumed water, the disease is un
known. 

M. Bouisson, whose earnestness in the cause 
does him the utmost credit, advises a general 
crusade to be preached by the doctors of every 
country, against the immoderate use of tobacco, 
as being the only means of exterminating the 
habit ; because, although the most powerful sover
eigns have been powerless to prevent it-although 
Sultan Amurath threatened in vain to cut off the 
noses of those who smoked, and Peter the Great 
vowed direst vengeance again>~t all smokers, and 
even the thunders of the Vatican have been 
hurled against them in vain, there is one thing 
that mankind holds in more horror than a nose-
less face, or even an excommunicated soul-and 

that is an untimely death. Let young men be i 
once impressed with this truth, and the" Art of 
Smoking," which one of our best authors has ' 
lately extolled as the finest of the fine arts, will · , 
soon be set aside and forgotten. 

~~~ 
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THE R US SI .A. :ti V A p 0 R- BATH. grateful acknowledgments, and bless you with 

heal h and length of life. 
"WILL you take a Russian Vapor-Bath ?" in- After ten minutes' steaming, the door was un-

quired my wide-awake and jovial friend Dr. Mil- buttoned, and, per directions, I stcrp»d into a 
ler, of the L11ight Street Water-Cure es ablish- bath-room directly opposite the steam-closet, when 
ment. one of the attendo.nts played upon me with a 

"I will take anything you give me, except your < spray-hose. 'l'he water was blood warm, and the 
drugs and medicims," was the response. I sensation produced by the shower was delightful. 

"I never administer drugs, even to my patients By degrees the water became cold er and colder 
-certainly not to friendo like you, who are in the and then quite cold, almost cs.using a chill, when 
full enjoyment of vigorous health. I want you to ~ I leaped upon a stool, and with a sheet thrown I 
realize the luxury of a Russian Vapor-Bath. You over me, I saw by the looking-glass in front that 
are w~U; it will not. harm you-were you indis- I made a ve~y rcspect:ble looking ghost. The 

1 posed It could not fa1l to benefit you-let me pre- Doctor and h1s two ass;stants then commenced ! 
pare one for you in the morning." manipulating me, rubbing the cuticle first with I 

This morning, w~ich, cam~ like a maiden from ~ towels and then with their naked hands, after I 
the bath of last mght s ram, found me at the ~ which I retired to my room, not to rest, but to ! 
office in pursuit of the Doctor. Having so many ~ write, for the processes through which I had i 
patients and o~her pers?ns who r~quire patience 1 passed were not followed by exhaustion or fa- j 
to look after, It was With some d1fficulty I found ~ tigue. My .head seemed clear; my flesh warm l 
the manager of this modt,rn Bethesda, where the ~ and·burning with vitality, my appetite chmorous I 
angel of health moves the waters and so many for dinner. Oliver Wendell Holmes says, old age ! 
step in and are healed. He fi~ally found me, and is endemic, epidemic, and sporadic, and those who i 
I followed him-down on one s1de of the house and live long enough will be F.ure to catch it. I have 
up on the other side of the bouse-through as no doubt that by careful observance of the laws i 
many passages as a man has to pags through mo- of health, by attending to the established rules of 

1 tions to become a Mason or an Odd-fellow. dietetics and bathin.J:, that almost any disease can 1 
"Disrobe here; bathe your head in cold water be conquered, health promoted, and life pro- j 

at that tank, then shut yourself up in that clol!et traeted. I 

the flabby diseased part and supplying its place 
with firm musole. 

Those who are posted in m3.tters pertaining to 
Yapor-baths, divide them into hot b<tths, hot and 
moist baths, simple and complicated baths. Since I 
do not propose to write A-n essay on baths, but 
simply to state my experience, and urge the halt, 
the lame, and the sick b come and be healed, I 
shall not at present, at least, dwell on this theme. 
The Greeks and the Romans of the past time, did 
as the Russians at the present day do, practice the 
use of vapor-baths--by it they design to accom
plish what mere n,blutions can not reach. The 
process moves the whole animal economy, reaching 
the minutest organs. No vein, fiber, artery, tissue, 
or gland escapes its action; d1gestion, rel'pirn,tion, 
circulation, and secretion are more or less affected 
by it. The Doctor is a discreet man, and he will 
give directions that will insure the result desired. 
I do not hesitate to say, that vast multitudes of 
persons in the cit.y and in the country, who are 
blue, discouraged, dyspeptic, and nervou<~, might 
in a short time, with slight expense. renew their 
lease on life, and health, nnd happiness, by :na.il
ing themselves of the advantages of the vapor
b~th. As vapor disappears before the sun, so 
many forms of disease will di~nppear before the 
npor-bath. Those who are afflicted with bilious 
complnints, nnd those who are dyspeptic, will 
certainly find immediate relief in the bath. 

NEw YoRK, April 24th, 186?. G. W. BUNGAY. 

WHAT IS TO BE DONE? 
and I will let on the steam." Two polite attend- The vapor-bath is undoubtedly one of the most l 
ants came to assist him-! obeyed orders. I have efficient means of eradicating disease and remov- I 
been used to that most of the time since the out- ing the obstacles to health and longevity. It does I WILL not some one who desires to be benefited 
break of the rebellion. In the closet, which is not shock the nervous system by sudden changes I by Water-Cure treatment, yet is unwilling to un
hardly large enough to hold Daniel Lambert, I of temperature; it does not in any way create dergo any sacrifice, or make any effort toward its 
found a tub of warm water for my feet, a regula- painful seno~1tione, the degree of heat and the 1 accomplishment, inform us? 
tor for increasing or diminishing the power of density of steam being entirely under the control 1 In or~er to be benefited by Hygienic mea~~res 
steam, and a window through which I could thrust of the patient or the operator; on the other haod, ! the patient must work as well as the physiCian. 
my face and breathe the unsteamed atmosphere it does create pleasant sensations-it seems (to use I Persons need hope to be cured in the short space 
when I pleased. Now, I have traveled thousands a vulgar phrase) to stew disease and all unhealthy l of a few weeks, of diseases which they have been 
of miles by steam; I have seen the iron horse, elements out of the system, and you feel conscious j all ~h~ir liv:s accumulating, by_ thei_r f,ll~e modes 
with lungs of flame and ribs of steel and mane of that poisonous secretions are washed away with I ?f hv10g, VIZ :. unwboleso~te ~1et, msufficient or 
smoke, sweep over the plains and rush through the perspiration. In my judgment it is one of the ~ Improper exermse, unphyswlogJCal dress, together 
mountain gorges; I have seen our floating pl\laces best remedial agents in the Water-Cure Treatment. ! with_ drug-poisoning, and the. e~tire neglect of 
swinging over lake, and river, and sea; I have Sometimes,byrepeatingthebaths,theperspiration! bathmg, etc., by tamely subm1ttmg to a routine 
seen human beings go by steam; that is, they carries off disagreeable odors and glutinous sour-~ course of bathing and exercise. Yet such per
gave water to their horses and swallowed the fetid matter. Unhealthy adipose is replaced by s?ns expect us to ~ur~ them in 8p~te of their re
steam themselves, and traveled at a tremendous bard, elastic flesh, because more healthy fluid is Slstan~e and prPJUdiCes, and. Without any eo
rate afterward. This was the first time that formed than is thrown out of the system; this is operatJOn from them. Such will always be dis-
steam was ever applied to me personally. It was done by the increase of appetite and the improved appoi~ ted. . 
applied gently at first, no warmer than the fog of condition of the digestive apparatus. Of course ~~bents should strtve always to maintain a 
a summer morning, when the sun folds it up as a feeble and delicate patients must be gently initia- spult of cheerfulness and hope, to avoid depress~ 
lady would her vail. Warmer-warmer-warmer ted. I believe it is universally conceded, by those ing and despondent feelings, and to enter upon the 
-fog-mist-steam-hot steam-steam that starts who are competent to give an opinion, and whose ~ork with a hopef.ul co.nfidence, directing the en
the perspiration until 1t rolls like drops of rain opinion i9 authority, that hydropathic sweating tlre ene_r~y of t~eir bemg to the one great object 
from all parts of your p erson; indeed, you are at does not debilitate and weaken the patient; on the of regalm~g their .health. Such efforts will be 
a loss to know whether it be perspiralion or the contrary, it invigorates and stimulates tbe patient, crowned With the h1ghest success, and the sufferer 
steam condensing into water upon the skin. It by purifying and bracing the system. Nothing of freed from the delusions and falsities of a per
is a. pleasant sensation. You are conscious of the normal constituents of the body is taken away ver~ed nature, be br?nght to t.be full. enjoyment 
being cooked, and k~ow that no o~re will devour save the saline water of the blood. This may be f!g~:e and health, With a.ll their mamfold bless-
you for dinner. You also seem q uHe sure of the l replaced by absorption from the stomach as rapid- .Many persons seem to labor under the f>ilse idea 
the fact, that bad humors and u. nhealthy ~ecre- i ly as it is exhausted. "It is only in pure systems tba_t all t_hey.have to do ~t a water-cu.r~ is to re
tions are bein"' carried off from the system m the that pure water comes away." It brings about a. m~m passlv& m the hands of the physician, suh-

o • . f 1 d d m1t to the treatment propo~:ed, ancl get well sweaty current tha.t IS swee~mg rom your 1ea l revulsion to the surface, scouring the passages an Nothing, however, is further from the fact. · 
to your heels. The searchmg power of steam l opening outlets for the escape of the matter If the patient recovers at all, it must be by his 
seems to reach the cancerous roota of diseasE!s that ~ charged with morbid elements; consequently it ?WJJ. exertion.s. All that any water-cure can do 
spread their virus through the system, and al- must be just the best remedy in all the world for IS tod affurbd' hlmlftheh mtbeansh of ~1u1 rbe. It tdben de-

. . pen s on 1mse w e er Q Wl e cure or not. though you may go through the contortiOns of the chronic rheumatism, gout, scurvy, dyepepwt, con- If the means of cure are embraced earnestly and 
Sybil and not fl!el her inspiration, hope assures stipation, diarrhea, and many other ills that flesh energetically the best results will follow. 
you that the millions of mouths spread over the is heir to. The vapor-bath removes, or rather de- WM. A. WEsT. 

' nell.t net-work of the human frame will open with composes and eliminates disease, washing away Ruu.L llo:u:• W Ann-Cun, WAusn, IND. 
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~ _ J_[tiscellanean_s_. __ ~ ture ; and, re-acting on belief from whi.c h they for the soft enjoyment of the rest she seeks ? The 

~ spring, give to it that surprising bold over the h tnging gardens of Babylon were devised by the 

~ mind. They pass through life, generation after love of N;1ture of a Median woman; the paln.ces 

( generation, without probably a single instance of and groves of the Azahrn. laid out by the taste of 

~ the infringement of rules brought into operation a Numid ::m :-why should not England owe to the 

~ every hour of the day. delicacy of an Englishwoman* the restorll.tion of 

~ Following the instinct of the dog, and obeying the thermce? 

j 
CHILDLESS. 

[Ilow many eh ildlC'ss parents there are, rendered so by 
the pernicious effects of the drug sy~t~m of medication, 
who will feel the truth, and we tru:;t enjoy the hope, so 
feelingly exprc~sed in the following lines written by PARK 

BENJ.nn:s for tile Chri8til!n Inquire!'.] 

" CHILDLESS !" it is the saddest word 
E'er spoken by an English tongue ; 

Fit only in the sadclest tone 
By weeping voice:! to be sung. 

It is the low, despairing wail 
Of those whose bosoms inly bleed. 

0 stricken pan:nts! thus bereaved, 
Alas! ye are bereaved indeed. 

No loss is like your lo~s of all 
That made life precious, dear, and sweet; 

The very pulses of your hearts 
!tun down, and will no longer beat 

.A.t any call of Mirth or Hope, 
At any light or gladsome air; 

And the blue firmament of Love 
Is clouded over with Despair. 

And by your sides, in day or night, 
Forbidding welcome sleep or rest, 

Like some gray spccter in a dream, 
Sits Sorrow now, a constant guest

A constant guest, who turns your feast 
Into a funeral, dark and long; 

And io a deep and solemn dirge 
Transposes Life's familiar song. 

'' Childless !" all gone ! not one withheld ! 
Not one to whom your souls were bound; 

What comfort now is yours, and where 
Can solace for such grief be found? 

They were your treasures, your delights
Your very cares for them were joys; 

And now there's nothing, nothing left, 
Save their poor garments, broken toys-

Nothing but those, and memory 
Of all their little, childish ways, 

Their fond caresses, artless wiles, 
Their bright employments, brighter plays; 

Their little fingers clasped in prayer; 
Their flowing ringlets, tender eyes; 

And will you see them all again, 
When you, like them, have reached the skies? 

0 parents I yes ; in that dear home 
For them who look beyond the tomb, 

And in their holy moments see 
Love's luster breaking through the gloom, 

You sllall regain the loved and lost, 
And in your longing arms enfold 

Those who, in dying young, live young 
Where nothing ever can grow old. 

THE TURKISH BATH. 

[OONTINUED.) 

tbe injunction of the ceremonial law,* their canon Our intercourse with the lower orders i8 broken 

law inhibits defilement of the public roa.ds, the off by there being no settled occasion on which we 

streets, water-tanks and courses, fruit-trees, and are in contact with them, and by the want of 

any place:3 which serve for resort, shade, repose, cleanliness in their persons. Here both cla~ses 

or retreat. t In "Hadjii Baba" is a luclrcrous n.re constantly brooght into the presence of each 

account of the perplexities of a Persian in one of other. Contempt aed dista~te are removel on one 

the modern adaptat on~ of civilization to deanli- side, degradation and irritation on the other; they 

ne's-his ineffectual attempts to get at the gushing know one another; the in~ercourse of various ranks 

\ water, his inability to work the machinery or requires an•l sustains a style and demeanor which 

~ comprehend the purpose. In that par~ of their Eitr.ke all Europeaos, who are astonished that the 

~ hou-e there is a water-cock for me The fioor:ng beuiog of the peasant is as courtly as that of the 

~ is of marble-the water falls and runs . and high Pasha--he is as cleau as the Pasha. Think of a 

~ wooden pattens are used. The outer-cloth gar- country where difference of rank makes no differ

~ ments are left outside-the ample sleeves are ence of cleanliness! What must Easterns think of 

~ tucked up. If there be no fixed pipe, a ewer is at us where the difftlrence of condition can be traced 

~ hand, and a servant waits outside with basin, in speech, m!Wlner, and washing? The bath is of 

S ewer, and napkin. In consequence of the offices as great value to society as to the individual. A 

~ attached to every mo~que, their cities do_ not pre- political economist, glorifying his age, exclaims-

~ sent offensive smell~, disgu ting filth, and revolting '' Augustus in all his splendor had neither glass 

I 
indecency. One hand is set. apart for noble, the for his window nor a shirt to his back." The 

other for ignoble service. The left hand on its slave and the beggar in Rome were daily in the 

dying day has not so much as touched the mouth ; enjoyment of luxuries which no European monarch 

the right is in equal ignorance of other parts of knows. 
the body. This is the natural sense of the words: There is an impre•sion that the bath is weaken

" Let not thy right hand know what thy left hand it~g. We can test this in three ways: its effects 

doeth.":j:: on those debilitated by disease, on those exhausted 

I have not hesitated to allude to matters which by ftttigue, and on those who are long exposed 
our false refinement forbids to mention, nnd thus to it. 
the sensibility given us to put away what is im- 1. In Affection of the lungs and intermitten~ 
pure is diverted merely to its concealment. The fever the bath is invariab1y bad recourtte to 

reader must fill up this faint sketch from his against the debilitating nightly perspirations. 

imagination, and when he has done so, he will un- The t~:mperature is kept low, not to increase the 

derstand why an Eastern can not endure Europe, action of the heart or the secretions; this danger 

and why Christians among Mu~sulmans are avoided, its effect is to subdue, by a healthy per· 

called" dogs."§ spiration in a. waking sta•e, the unhealthy one in 

Why should the ladies of the East have enjoy- sleep. No one ever heard of any injury from the 

ments from which ours are debarred, and sensa· b11.th. The moment a person i! ailing he is hur

tions too of which they know nothing? It may be ried off to it. 
said the Turkish ladies so make up for their "ex- 2. After lo11g and eevere fatigue-that fatigue 

elusion from society :"-they have no balls or such as we never know-successive days and nights 

operas, morning concerts, or fancy fairs, and on horseback-the bath affords the most astonish

therefore they take up with these sensual indul- 'ing relief. Having performed long journeys on 

gences. 1 hey would no more exchange their bath horseback, even to the extent of ninety-four hours, 

for your balls, than you would your bu.lls for a without taking rest, I know by experience its 

Yankee camp-meeting. There is no necessity for effects in the extremest cases. 

WHATEVER proceeJs from the body is im
pure; to touch anything with it is sinful, were it 
even a beasL. To spit on a clog i::; wicked.* If by 
act or accidt'nt the 1\lus::ulman i::; rendered unclean, 
he has to wai:ih himself. The soiling of his carpet 
may entail the ablution of the whvle body; while 
it remains unperformed, he is, ipso facto, excom
municated-can take part in no ceremony-s~y 
no prayer. He is strictly, in the scriptural sense, I 
"unclean." All injunctions of the same sort are 
in like manner enforced. These are the first les
sons taught the child, and become a second na- ~ 

. h i . . ~ 

exchange. Why not have both? Would it be no A T.1.rtar, ha.v!ng an hour to rest, preftlrs 11. 

comfort, no pleasure, no benefit to an English lady, bath to sleep. He enters as if drugged wilh 

on returning from a ball, and before going to bed, opium, and leaves it, his senses cleared, and his 

to be able, uivested of whalebone and crinoline, etrength restored, as much a:! if he had slept for 

and robed as an Atalanta, to enter marble cham- several hours. This is not to be attributed to the 

bers with mosaic floors, and be refreshed and puri- heat or moisture alone, but to the sha-mpooing, 

fied from the toil she has undergone, and prepared which in such case• is of an e-xtraordinary nature. 

* Deut. xxiii. 12. 
t See D'Onsson, vol. ii. p. 8, 157, 158. 
:j: The defilement attached to the secretionR is comreyed 

in the natural sense of antithesis used by Ch.rtat (Matt. 
xv., :Mark vii.), betwten "what procecddh from a man," 
and ''what entereth into a man.'' 

§ I wae des1rous to bring to Europe a young Turk, and 
he was no tiling loth: bis mother, howcner, made objec
tions, which I could not get fro10. him. At last, he satd, 
'·You must talk: to her }Ourself." I went, consequently; 
and when I introduced the subject, ra·smg up her two 
arms before her face ae they do wh~n depressed or at•ject, 
with the bands turn~~:d down and wrmgrng tnem, 1be ex
claimea: "Yai! vat! are not rour ships ruada fast under 
my windows, and do I not 1ee how tbe Franks waeh ?" 

The Tartar sits down and doubles himself up; the 

* A plan bas recemtly been euccessfully adopted for 
drying horses after bunting. Two men, one on each side, 
throw over him buckets or water nil hot as be can bear it.: 
he is then scraped and rubbed with. chamois leather, the 
ht>ad and ear:! cardully dried wtth a rubber, and hts cloth-

* Spitting, blowmg t c nose1 weep ug, .or pel"l!pm!lg ~ 
do not entail, as ucts, the neceesJty ol a.blutwn, wh1ch fo.l· 
lows every otht'r secretion. W bile a sore runs, \h .. y are 
defiled and can no~ pray. If they have not spoiled ihe1r 
a!Aes , the washing .betore prayers need not u_e rt:peated, 
but the abde~t is apoiled by a tear, or by penptrauon. 

at nigbt. The bath may be adopted for horaes. The Mue
covitt'S used to mount from the dmner table on horseback; 
M present we &hampoo our horses, aad clear off the epi
dermis, while we bestow no 1uch care on our own bodies. 

in~ put on. In twenty minutes he ia perfectly dry, and 
there is no fear of his breaking out :~.gain; the old plan of 
rubbing him dry took from one to two hours of very bard i 
work:, and he gPnerally broke out once or t1vice, and would 
often be found in a profuse sweat at twelve or one o'clock 

·-------------------------------------------------~~ 
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~ sh1a:::~~r (nnd he se\= mnst-;~~~:-m.: ll,~:,~::::;:~:~~~ wit~,~~:::: ~~d l:~:~~c:ol,::::not be i:~~ant th~~~l\, ~ ~ then epr'ng• with his feet on his shoulders, crack- whHc they are not under the contt·ol of our medi- mahdies, with the exception of epidemic•\ ones, ~ 
jug his vert<'br~; wi1h all his force and weight cines. Here is n. new method to aJd to the old, were le·s common jn Rome than jn modP.rn Lon-

he pummels the whole back, 1md then turning Wherever it can be employed, how much is it to don, not.vithst ant ling our m1ny advantages from 

him on his back and fa.ce, aided by a second be preferred to nauseati11g substances taken into ~ the improved state of meuicul knowledge; and 

shnmpooer, trnmpleil on his body and l imbs; the the stomach! how much mmt the common J NC- ~ th&t several pamful cliseases cc,mmon among us 

Tartur than lays himself dotVu for half an hour, tice of it ton<l to preserve the vitality of tbc whole were cxcceui[lgly rare among the ancients, and 

and perhaps, rhough that is not nece8s,ny, E-leeps, frame! Even if disrrgarded as an <'njoyment of ~ are almost unknown in Mahomet11n countries, 

Well can I recall the harnflm doors which I have hen.1th, it offers a Eolaca which ougb.t to be inval- \ There are those who are of op n;on that con

entered, scarcely a.bh1 to drag one limb after the uable in the eye of a medical man, as of course it tagious di,or1lers, "dreadful scourges of the human 

oth•ll', and from which I haTe sprung into my must be of the patient, We have all to pla.y that l race, might n ever have taken root, nor if they 

saddle again, ela.stic a~ n. sinew and l1ght as a part. I had, woull now be !':pread so wid .. 1y, har:l the hot 
feath.,r. Where the practice is familiar, it is used not bath b~en in use among w1."* 

You will see a hummal (P·•rter), a llHI.n living merely in the bath, but upon all occasions. It is [To nE CONTINUED.] 

only on rice, go out of one of thost baths, where to be found without the bath, ns among the Hin- l ----·-·----
he has been pouring with that ptm~pir•ttion "bich doo", some Tartnr tribes, the Chinese, and the ) 
we think must prostrate and weaken, and take up Sandwich islanders; the htter present one of the 
his load of five hundred-weigb.t, placmg it unaided most remq,rkable of phenomena. The differ~nt 

on Li~ back. ranks are of differ~nt stature, The chiefs are 

PHYSICIAN3 AND QU ACKS,t 

Hue, the traveler, relates that when a Lama 
physicia r ens to be without a particular 
drug, he is by no means disconcerted; he writes 
the names of the remedies on pieces of p!!.per, 
which he moistens with saliva, and then rolls 
them up into pills. The patit'nt tosses them down, 
in perfect reliance on their medicinal virtuE.>. To 
swallow the name of a remedy, and to swallow tbe 
remedy itself, t1ay the Tartars, is one and the 
same thing, Satirists in Europe would unani
m'>usly assent to this proposition. And yet the se 
very satirists, after contemptuou~ly ridiculing the 
ignorance and humbug of medical men, no sooner 
fall ill, than they resign themselves with ahject 

3. The shampooers spend eight haul's daily in sunk in sloth and immorality ; nnd yet, it is not 
the etram; they undergo great ln.bor thE.>re, sham . they who, like the grandces of Sp;,in, are tue 

pooing, p~rhaps, a dozeu persons, and are remark- diminutive and decrepit l'ace; they nre sham

&bly bealthy. Th~>y enter the bath &t eight years pooed, * A practice v.hich our "picuro'i and our 
of age; the duties of th0 youngeT porLion are stoics, our patients and our doctors, would turn 

light, and chiefly outside in the hall, t'> which the up the nose at, counteracts the conaequm ·es or l 
bathers retire after the bath; ~till, there they gluttony, intoxication, debauchery, and s1oth, and l 
are from that tender age exposed to the steam and supplies the place of exercise a.nd temperance ; ~ 
heat, so ns to have their strength broken, if the and a people which cn.n boast no school of philos

bs.th were debilitating. The best sbampooer undu opby, who:!e nostrils have never been Ngaled by > 

whose h:wds I h ve ever been was a man whose the compounds of Baauvillier.", and whose pulse 

Rge was g vcn me as ninety. and Y.h0, from eight 
years of age, had bt en daily eight hours in the 
b:Lth, This was at the natural baths of Sophia· 
I might adduce, in like manner, the sugar·bllkers 
in London, who, in a temperature n0t leiils than 
that of a bath, undergo grQat fatigue, and a~e 
also remarkably healthy, 

The Romans furnish another example. Unlike 
the Arabs, who rE>strict ite use to onee a-week:, 
they went into it daily. The temperature was 
gra<iually raised, unt1l in the t.me of Nero it came 
to be excessive. 'l'heir habits in other respects 
were not such as to be conduciTe to health, and 
must have disqua-lified them for enduring the bath 
if it did debilitate; it served, 1herefore, ae !ln 
antidote to their manner of life, and relieved the 
excess of the patrician, as it does to day the fo.· 
tigue of the Tartar. 

Life is chemical and galvanic, but both these 
agencies result in, and dtpend upon, motion; the 
vessels a.re constructed for conveying fluids, the 
muscles for gener<>ting power. Thus, !!hampooing 
exerts over the human body a power analogous to 
that of drugs administered by the mouth. A blow 
which killl, a posture which benumb~, pressure 
which in long disease becQmes a chief ob'::!to.cle to 
recovery, exercise which gives health and strength, 
are all evidences of the influences of motion over 
our system. 

Who has not experienced in headaches and other 
pains, relief from the most uoartrul rubbing ? 
You receive a blow, and involuntarily rub the 
part. Culd will kill ; the remedy is brandy and 
friction, The resources of this proce.s surely de
serve to be developed with as much care as that 

has nenr been stretched out to a Halden, is able 

to combine the health of the Bt·Ahmin with the submission to the prescriptions of their butts, 
indulgence of the Sybarite, nnd the frame of the N >ty, it has been observed thnt those whose scorn 
gymnast with the habits of the hog. of the Faculty is loude3t, are ft·equently the most 

Turner, jn his Embassy to Thibet (p, 84), de- creduloud of the pretensions of a Quack. Nor is 
scribes the gylong; or class of prie!ts as "more the reason of a general reliance upon Quacks diffi
athlttic" than their countrymen, althou ,~h they cult to uiscoYer. The Physician is supposed to be 
"lead a life in an extreme degr<Je !'edentary and guided by Theory; the Quack is supposed to be 

recluse.': They pe.r~orm ablutions. in which.th~ir guided by Experience. And such is the defectin 
co:tnpatrw.ts do not JOlD. The physical su~erwrity training of all but excE.>ptional minds, that there 
0~ t.be anstocracy 0~ Engla~d m~y be owmg to a is a very general and ineradicable distrust of 
s1m1lar c:miile, cleanhness bemg with us a m:trk of ~ Theor as ·r •t e s th" 1 f f . y, I I w re ome mg a oo rom expe-
stat.Jon. . . rience; and a reliH.nce upon Experience a!! if it 

In Denmnrk~ E-h~mpoomg h~s recently been hit ~ were free from theory. 
up?n, as .a SCientific process, au~ a coll:ge has Yet a nry slight examination will discover that 
been mstltuted, as I und•ntand, With considerable the Quack is not cmly gui·ded b th b 

, f h h ll ,] , , Y some eory, ut 
succeEs, fur the practice 0 w at t oy Cll. meu.tcuw is far more the slave of theory than the Physician 
mechanica. is. When be pretends to rely only on Experience, 

What a.m I to any of our medical science, what in vaunting the cures he can effect, and the cures 
or our medical practitioners, what of our philan- he has effected, the fact is that he has not one sin-
tbropy, what of our selfishness, in not having the 1 1 . . 

. . g e rea experience to JUstify his boast. In saying 
bath as a. means of curwg disease ?t Never was l . . . 

. . ! this we are not Simply alludmg to the excessive 
a people more heroically self-dtnywg or extra.va.- d"ffi lt f · · . 

. . I cu y o securmg a genume experience, owing 
gantly msensate. We must lon the rackwg of t h t 1 •t f th · d o t e grea comp exi y o e orgam~:~m an of the 
pain, the fiavor of d~ugs, and th~ totals 0~ apothe· influences which act upon it; we allu~ £ to the 
caries' bills; for, With our classwal acquirements I d · bl f t th t th Q k d un ema e ac a e uac oes no. •a:-.1 at-

* The chiefs of either eex are, with very few excepttOn8, tempt to secure an experience. His stock 1a i~&de 
remarkably tall and corpulent. For this striking pecu- · p H h p·11 L · 
lianty various reasons may t>e suggested. . . . But In l iS a. a.na~ea. ~ as a 1 • or ~ ohon, or a 
11.ddit10n to any or all of these pos·ibi•itie~ one thing 1s ~ l\lampulahon, whtch cures most, If not all dis- I 
certain, that the ea y luxurwus li!'e of a chief has bad very 
considerable inliuence in the matter ; be or abe, as the eases. He proclaims with emphasis some absurd I 
case may be, fares iumpmously every day, or rather every ·r some theor b · h · t t · t"f 
hour, and takes Itttle or 11.0 exerci!e, wl:ule the con tant proposi Ion, y, w IC IS mean O JUS 1 Y I 
habit of being shampooed after eTery regular meal, and his practice. Thus, for Gxample, he affirms that 
oftener, if desired or experlient, promotes c•rculatwu and 11 d" . . I 
digestion, witllout superinctucing e1tber exhaustwn or fa- ~ " a ISeases are owmg to unpurity of the 
tlgue. Whatever may be the cause or c~tuses of the mag- blood," and his pmacea purifies the blood; or 
nitude of the patricitmto, the effect 1tself eo sddom faus to 
be produced that, beyond all donbt, bulk and rank are that "all diseases are due to a deficiency of the 
almost indi's >lubty coonected together in tile P'1Pular nervo-electric force," and his treatment will "re-i 
mind the great in person t>emg, without the help or a 

! 
play ~pon worote, great also in power.-Snt GEORG& oiMP-
IO::-<'s ~royage Round tlte Wnrld, vol ii. .1'· 51. , * MS, of Dr. Meryon, the only practicnl and really use-

t Balne18 calidis t'onstitutis, ut remedmm rol,'(rotanttbt~!l ful essay which I have seen on the bath, and which I o 
et Ieoiroen Iut>ore defessi:l afferar;tur, qu~ ~ane curat10 trust, will not be left on the shelf. ' 
looge melior est quam medici parum per1ti medela. t From Blacktcood'B Mu(Jaz'ne. i 

which has been bestowed upon the Materia Medica. 
Where practiced, hum n suffering is relieved. ob
struotwns are rumoved, indigestion is cure.d, par
alysis and disease:; o( the spine, etc., arising from 

~~ -------- ~~~ 
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o~p:i:~ ~~ve impressed a twofold modification on the ~ are supported by an ostentatious list of cures. knowledge respecting the organism, and who practice of medicine: first a lessening of the reek-. Jones was suffering from lumbago; he took the know upon what a multiplicit of collCurrent lessness of the "Heroic medicine" (as it was pills, and is now in health. Brown was dy!~peptic; causes digestion depends, will pardon the physi- styled); and secondly, a greater advance toward he swallowed the mixture fretly, and is now ra- cian, if, with all his skill and stored-up experience, a true physiological medicine, by the increased covered. Robinson.was a martyr to the gout; he he fails in re establishing the disturbed equili- attention to regimen. 
followed the treatment, nnd is " better than ever brium, and fails in bringing back the "lost vigor." So far has this last-named modification gone, he was in his lik" Such cases are multiplied and But this pardon should not be extended to the im- that many~men, and those men of repute, have paraded. They may be authentic, or they may be pudent charlatan, who, disregarding all these been brought to doubt whether, after all, Regimen fictions; but let us assume them to be genuine, difficultie!l, pretends that the case is as simple as is not the only true Physician. Do we need medand a moment's consideration will show that they A, B, C. In these days it is unpardonable in him ical aid, from Quack or Faculty 1 Might not Naare no evidence of any casual connection between to be FJO wholly ignorant of his ignorance. He ture be intrusted with the whole cure? Such the action of the drug and tha recovery of health. must know that he has never studied the organism; questions have at ail times pressed themselves on Nay, more, except in the mere coincidence, no at- he must know that he has never put one of his the minus of men, in moments of despair at wittempt is made to show such a casual connection. hypotheses to the test; he must know that he is nessing the discordances in medical doctrine, and 

When the public is authoritatively told that all trading on the ignor:tnt credulity of the public. the incompetences of medical ~practice. The idea. diseases originate in the blood, it accepts the There was a time when such charlatn.nism was ex- of rel~ing implicitly on Nature has two supportstatement as if it were &. first truth. Few sus- cusable. All men were ignorant, and the Quack ing pillars-a pilla.r of philosophy, and a pillar of pect it to be a theory, and a preposterous one. was perhaps the less dangerously so than t.he fact. It will not be impossible to show that both Few think of inquiring of physiologists and pathol- Physician, b'ecause he did not mistake his igno- these pillars rest on shifting foundations. The ogists - i.e., men who have Bpecially studied the ranee for knowledge. It is otherwise now; and philosophical one is a personification of Nature as organism in health and disease, and who, what- although on many grounds it is not desirable that a potent Intelligence, who only acts for our good, ever their ignorance, must at least know more of the Legislature should interfere, it is certainly and knowing best what is best to be done, will do such suhj~cts than men who h .ve never studied desirn.ble that Public Opinion should energetically it, if not thwarted. The answer to this is, that them at all. Yet surely the first step should be brand. and the Press unceasingly expose, every such a personification is inadmissible; and that if to ascertain, if possillle, v.hether known facts attempt to trade on credulity. Why have we so Nature is to be invoked at all, she must be invoked justify the theory of impure blood being the origin many journals which are vigilant of moral and as the cause of the very evil whieh we now proof disease IL1ving come to an understAnding on intellectual health, and none to bestow a thought pose to leave to her cure. If Nature, by one of this point, a second step is n(>cessary. When )he on bodily health? Why are bad poets and shal- her pestiferous vapors, gives ma.n a fever, she may, impurity of the blood has been proved to be the low philosophers mercilessly criticised by a hun- and often does, destroy instead of curing him. A origin of disease, there will come -the necessity of dred pens, and trash, ten times more injurious in reliance on such metaphysical abstractions, thereproving that the drug, or treatment in question, the shape of mcdieal doctrines and quack preten- fore, will not be prudent. But th~re is another dot'S purify the blood as asserted. .llfter this proof sions, left to the contemptuous silence of the well- pillar we have to examine, and it is one of facthas b~::en given, the cures whi~h. have followed the informed, and an occasional sneer in one or two namely, that many accidents and diseases are got employment of tbe panacea will form rationul medical journals? rid of without medical aid, by the gradual repar
evidenco of the ea uH1 connection. But to accept We need not pause to prove our assertion, that ative processes of growth; the woun1 heals, the an bypothebis as to the cause of disease, and then for many centuries there was as much impudent disturbance subsides, the normal activity of the to accept an imaginary remedy, witla.out attempt- assertion, humbug, and ignorance, to be found in organs is ugained. There is no doubt of this ing to verify either the truth of the hypothesis or the Faculty, us may now be found in the Quack fact. It is as certain as that a" bad debt," and the action of the remedy, is a curious, and, un- advertisements. In point of absurdity, of con- the danger it for a time may have threatened to happily, a too frequent illustration of the fallacy fident reliance upon wild conjecture and coinci- the credit of a firm, will be" wiped off" and the of "relying on experience" without ascertaining deuces, it would be difficult to surpass many cele- bRlance restored by the slow accumulation of whether what we rely on is the experience it pre- brated medical dogmas; nor have the Dulcamaras profits. On this fact mainly repo:;es the idea of a tends to be. of provinciRl fairs treated the organism with more vis medicatrix natur(/3 But ita foundation is a 

It is but too evident that the causes of disease terrible recklessness than have the physicians of shifting one. Just as there are "bad debts" are numerous and complex. A man may •• de- courts and cities. llut there has been progress, which involve bankruptcies, unless some immedistroy his digestion" hy exces!!ive brain-work, by and the art of medicine has kept pace with the ate external aid be secured, so are there accident!! over-feeding, by under-feeding, by abuse of al- progress of science. l\Iany and bitter as has been and diseases which cause a disturbance too great cohol, by licentious habits, etc. The treatment the sarcasms and denunciations against medical for Nature's normal rate of cure. There is no vis which ignored these several causes and their or- ignorance and treatment, perhaps the most viru medicatrix commercii to save from bankruptcy . .. ganic consequents, and which pretended by a lent attacks have issued from the body of the pro- And there are diseases which must be arrested at panacea to "restore the digestive vigor," might fession itself. It is a jealous body, and an honest once, or they will destroy the organism before the seam to the Quack, and to his dupe, a hopeful body; both the jealousy and the honesty have pre- nudicatrix naturce has time to act.* Who would effort, but it must make all rational minds seri- vented the perpetuity of error. Current dogmas leave a ruptured artery to Nature? Unless the ously indignant. "Digestive pill:!" sound full of have been eagerly criticised; faehionable treat- artery be tied, the very action of Nature will be promise; and the hope of "restoring tone to the ) ments have been proved discrepant with existing destructive. Nature will not set a dislocated stom:tch" will be very alluring to people who knowledg~. New lights from science have illumi- limb, nor eject a cancer. An inflamed lung, a have not the slightegt knowledge of the stomach, nated what was before obacure. And by dint of congested brain, an arreeted !iecretion, can not who can form no definite idea of what its "tone" the perpetu~l insurgency of the skeptical spirit, always with safoty be left to Nature. But in surmay be. nor on what its ,, vigor" depends, and the art and practice of Medicine have slowly ad- gical cases it is much easier to know what prewho have never attempted to explain how this vanced. N ny, in this general advance, even cisely is the evil and what the remedy than in tone is to be restored by the pill. If the stomach Quacks have been useful. ThPy have kept alive medical cases, and consequently there is less dishas lost its tone, and if the disease dl·p~nds on the spirit of skepticism; by the vehemence of putation in surgery than in medicine. A dislothat loss, a.nd if the pill will restore that tone, their coarse o.ttl\cks on the science of their day, cated limb must be set; but a congested brain, then indeed we may accept the Qua.ck as a bene. they have shaken the too absolute dominion of the how shall that be treated? It may arise from factor; but until he has at least attempted to set~ schools. Still more beneficial have been the vari- weakness of the vessels, and how to strengthen i tle these questions, we must pronounce him an im- ous one-sided Systems, too often unjustly de- them is a difficult. question, to be answered in 
postor. He is cheating us with words, as the Lama nounced as Quackeries by the Faculty-such as *There is a good passage on this subject in V AN JIEL- G • 

MONT, Uatctrrhi JJsliJ•wnenta, but too long for quotation. physician chea.ts his patients. Homeopathy, Hydropathy, Kinesipathy- which See Opera Omnia, fol., p. 266. 
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twenty different ways by twenty doctors. One 
bleeds, another feeds high, a third feeds low, 1\ 

fourth employs a tonic, a fifth an alterative. Who 
is right? and who "hall decide? 

~hhtrtisemtnfs. 
AnvERTISEl\IE ·Ts intended for thisJouRNAL, to 

secure insertion, should be sent to the Publisher on or be
fore the lOth of the month previous to the one in which 
they are to appear. Announcements tor the next number 
should be sent m at once. 

TEnMs.-Twenty-five cents a line each insertion. 

For ourselves, who, not being medical, have no 
right to take any side, and ruust merely view the 
whole suhject from a distant philosophical ond 
physiolo~ical station, we are quite clear th:it what
ever p·trt Regimen and "Nature" be allowed to 
pla.y, there must n.lwnys be an immense part for 
medical skill. In what will this mainly consist? THE If y G I EN I c lNSTITfJTE, 
Why, chiE:fly in accurately determining "what is No 15 LAIGHT STTIEET, NEW YORK. 
the matter with the patient." This may seem an This In,t1tution is still the Ht>adquart .. rs of the true 
eo.sy thing. It is the main difficulty of the Art. Hy!!ienic Medical Treatment in this Country. Dr. R. T. 
It is the guide of practice. The facility wi tb Trail yet remains as chief Phy~iCJan and adviser, and will 

h . h d' l be on hand during the comin~ yPar to exllmine and pre-
w lC your or mary acquaintance wil make up scribe for patient" as usual. Ou1t LocATIOX is pleasant, 
their minrls as to "what is the matter with you," being but one door trom St. John's Park, to wnich our 
on bearing one or two particulars related, is only pattents have acec~s nt all times, and eo nenr the rivt>r 
<qualed by their fa.Jility in prescribing for you a ~~t!a!ntS1:a~~-get the bencllt or fresh air both from the 
course of treatment which cured them, or their The opportunities for ridio~ in the country by tage~, 
reh~tive, of "precisely the same thin!-{." The , cars, and omnibuses, and by water, in row, s~il, l!!rry, and 
wi!'e physiciu.n knows that the whole myt:ltery of ~ steam boats, and tbe faciltties for taking excur,ious 
Medicine lies J. nst here-in correctly discerning ,~ and short sea voyagPs, at a f,,w cents' expeo-e, are such M 

to a1ford not only very much pleasure, pn,tlt, and arnude
what are the indications of a particular malady, ~ mf'nt, but to aid very much thetr recovery to health. 
and in correctly discriminating what are the direct ~ Oun B~TH AnRANG~~E~Ts are amply provulcd with all 
effelcts of certain remNlies. ~ the a~pllances tor gtvuJg ~very var:ety of J3ath m~ully 

[ . ] ~ f·•und tn Water-Cures, and m addlllon we h:.we ttw Ele<·-
TO nE CONTINUED. ~ tro,,Th.~rmal, anrl Vapor Ih.ths, which we find hh!hly ben- ~ 

~ efict•llll many cases. OUR W .ATER IS PERFEOTLY SOFT. ~ 
~ OuR MoyEME."T RooM.-:'.fauy cattes are cured in half ~ 
~ the. time wtth HlOVenH·nts that thev coultl be ":ithout. J~e- ~ 
~ actwns. after Baths are more perfec:Jy secured, the circu- l ~~etiai tlrrticts. 

lMPROVF:MR1\'TS made in the machinen· for 
manufc~cturing Gold Pens, and secured to t'l., subscriber 
by Letters Patt>ut, have enabled him to overcome the many 
imperfrc ions hitherto unavoidable m their production, 
and also to hrmg the C•>St wi• bin the reach of all. The 
wrning puolic should know the following facts: 

C,m,tant \~·nting for six months is done cheaper with 
G•,ld Pens than WILh Steel; tnerefore, it is economy to uae 
Gold Pens. 

'l'he G<ll<l Pen remain~ unchanged by years of continued 
use, whi~e tbe !:3t':'el Pen is ever f'bangiug: by corrosion anrl 
wear; therefore, perfl'Ct uniformity of writing 1s obtained 
only by the use 01 the Gold Pen. 

Tile Gold Pen is always ready and reliable, while the 
Ste ... l Pen mnst be often conoemned aud a new one se lect· 
cd ; therefore, in the u~e or the Gold Pen there is great 
~:avio!!' of time. 

Gold is capab1e of receiving: any degree or elasticity, so 
tbat the Gold Pen ie exactly adapted to the hand of tho 
writer; tht<refore, the nerves of the hand and arm are not 
injured, as is known to be the case by tho use of Sted 
Pens. 

He is now selling Gold Pens at prices varying from 25 
cent~ to f-1, acc·•rdiug to s•ze, the average wear of every 
one of which will far outlast a gross of th., best Steel Pens. 

Sold by all deulers in the line toro11ghout the country. 

l latton 18 better eq.nahzed, couge8tion of internal organ~ 1 
relieved, and all 1 ue mu cles, and nerves, and ttssues ,,f l 
the borly are exerctst;d and developed much more raJJidly 1 

~ and e1fectually thlln they roulo be without them. ~ 
~ Ou~ FEMALE DEPARTMENT.-'l'his is now unrler Jhe l 
~ espec1al care "f Mi8S Elien lliggin~, M. D., who dev• •tes ~ 
~ her whole time and attention tu our lady patit>nt•. She ~ 
~ ha• had a very exter.slve l>r.'lcttce in tneating all of those ~ 
~ niflieulties which are peculiar to her sex, ana her success ~ 
~ in CURING her pattents is not surpassed by any female ~ 
~ phystcian in the country. ~ 
~ Sun?ERY.- We have competent ;urgeons to pf' rform all ~ 
~ operanons which are con idere<l safe and practical . tVe ~ 
~ trt"at Cancer~, Polypus, Fistulas Hip·joint di8ease8, etc., ~ 
~ with good success. ~ 
~ Oon DIEl'AttY.-For our tablf s we have the whole New ~ 
~ York Market to select trom, and we meon to get th e best. ~ 
~ V{e have many advantages for Amusements, Lectures, ~ 
~ Intellectual, Moral, and Social cultivation not found out- ~ 
~ side of New York, 11.11 of which will 11.1d in recovering ~ 
~ he<ilth. ~ 
~ Term~-Entrance fee, *l'i, anrl from $7 to $14 per ~ 
~ week. Board without treatment from :14 to $12, accord- ~ 
'! ing to roorns. ~ 

lt. T, TRALL, M D., } ~ 
E. P. MlLER, M. U., Pb) siciaus. ~ 

1 MISS ELLE:'f ll!GGI~~. M.D., ' 
~ Address'l'RALL &MILLER. F. R JOXES, As•istant. ~ 
~ E. P. MILLER, Propri~tor. ~ 
~ ~ 

DR. GEO. H. TA YLOR'S 

IxsTITUTli~ oF PKu~:nrAL f fYGIENE 
NO. 6; WEST TIIIRTY-EIGHTll STREET, ' 

New York City. 
The fun~ameT?tal itiea upon which the medical practice 

of thts Instttu~e ts fo~nd~d, is tbe supf'rinrity of a tLoroul!h 
and ~)Stt·mullc applicatiOn of Hygiene to the prevalent 
methods nf tn·atmg the sick. It ts well undt>rstood that 
thts s~ntim <' nt is shared hy very many of the mo't respect
able, u,f!Ut·nt•al, arul educated me m hers of the corr,muuttv 
so that . the re nedial methods adopted sim[Jly carry th·i~ 
convtctton forward to a practical realizatwn. The mea
~urt"s are such us take the patieut back to nature, and 
mvtte a mort> complete sway of alt of her laws in the or~ 
ganism; w bile every circumstance which would conflict 
therewith is carefully removed. Organic development is 
the ba•is of all human power~, the root of all human ca
pability, and when this falters, we must apply the natural 
rernedtes. 
Thi~ plan of remedial tre~tment, tlJerefi)re, involves the 

followw~ partiCulars: ~· A stmple and nutritious DIETARY~ 
2. The coutrol of the Htfiuenee exerted in the system by 
oxygen, throueh BATHING and other habits· 3 and more 
specifically, the strengtbenin~ and due subordination of 
all the Jl<?Wers .of the body by those peculiar and system-
~·~~c Mb;;-E~i~'~;~-CU~ E:ercises now generally known as 

Besi•Jes ord •nary form~ of chronic di~f'ase those requir
ing SURGICAL OPERATlONS, of whate'ver klnli, are 
aJ,o treated. The adviCe and aid of a professed surgeon 
of l0ng a!ld 8.l1Cl't'8Sful practice in New '1. ork, is mad~ 
avatlalJle m thts dE>pnrtment-one who'e name is through
out the euuutry a suffident guaranty of scien1ific and con
scientious advice; 11nu one who is conceded to possess 
comummate bk 11 in the mn. t delicate as well as the grav
est orwratious of his profr8sion. 

All letters of inquiry will be promptly attended to and 
muy be addrcs:::ed ro ' 

GEORGE JI. 'J'AYLOR, MD., 
6T West 38th Street, New York. 

TnE Bn.ooKLY~ IIEIGJITS 
Water-Cure ls lorated at Nos. 63 and G5 Columbia Street 
Brooklyn, L. I. Out:side practice attenrled to both in C'ity 
and country. CHAS. ll. SHEPARD, M.D. 

Wholesale and retail at the store, No. 25 Maiden Lane, 
wuere alt orders, inclosina: cash or post-stamps, wtll re
ceive prom ,,t attentioo, and a pen or pens corresponding 
ln value, and selected according to description, wiJ.l im· 
mediately be sent by mail or otherwise, as directed. 

~ 0 B N 8~ ~ RIENTAL ATIIS.-I o. ~ Dn. JoNEs' r 1Ew GRADUATING 
' FOURTH AVE., New York, near the Cooper Institute. , 
~ As a luxury, the true Ot•iental or (JNtd't U>d v:''"' r ~ SITZ BATII-Tt;B. Addre~s, A. MORTON, 25 Maiden Lane, New York. 

"We happen to know Mr. A. Morton to be not only one 
of tbe best und most exten~ive manufacturers of Gold Pens 
not only in America, but in the world. We use his pens, 
and can a~sure our readers or their exeellence.,-N. Y. 
Tribune. 

''We have been in the habit of ueing these Gold Pens 
for a long time. and have always found them the !Jest ia
~truments of the kind that have fallen in our way.u-
N. Y. Evenin(! Post. 

TEETH, ;.1pon Alien's system, can be ob
tained at 22 Bond Street. By this method the teeth, gume 
roof, and rugre of the month are so accurately formed aa to 
display a perfect prototype of the natural er~uns, restorjog 
the TRUE EXPRESSION of the mouth and original eontour 
of the face. 

It is the heiuht of art tn conceal art This we do most 
positively, as our numerous patrons can attest. 

A descriptive pamphlet may be obtained by addressing 
Dr. J. ALLEN & S()N, 23 Bond Street, New York. 

~ &dh hws no equal. As a remedial agent for very many ~ With this Tub the temperature of the bath'e11n be in-
~ condttions of tbe human org:mi~m, they can not be too ~ creased or diminished to any degree without rt 1sturbin•' 
~ highly appreciated. Separate suits of rooms for ladles. ~ the patient or slopping a drop of water on the floor. " 
~ SRillful atlendan•s in both tne ladies• and gentlemen's ~ ''Dr. 'l ran fa)s it is ~n. improvemPnt of really creat 
, departments. Also Electro-Magnetic and Medicate<l ~ va1ue as a snz·bath, and 1t ts not a bad substitute for the 
~ Baths. Open datly from 7 .A.M. to 10 P.M. Sundays, from ~ vapor-bath. No family shoulrl be withou\ one." 
~ 7 A.M. to H M. Portable Orientul Baths Jurnished to ~ lt is made of galvauized iron, and is by far the most 
', order. Also Electro-Magnetic machines. ~ convenient and subs1ant1al tub ever o1fered to the public 
' T CUL ' Price $6. For sale by • ~ · BERT.SON. ~ FRAN~ R. JONES, M. D., 
~ TERMS REDUCED ~ 15 Laight Street, New York. 

~ To $7 ANn $10 PER WEEK, .AT THE ~ Co:ME ONE l 00}1E ALL ! TO THE 
~ R 0 UN D ll ILL WATER- C U RE, '! LIVING HOME. 
l IN NORTHAMPTON, MASS. INCORPORATD A D ltECOMMENDJW BY THE 
, LEGI8LATURE OF DELAWARE. ~ Open Summer and Winter. ~ rr well, you will flnd a rE>al HOME with such a variety 
~ Dr. HALSTED's success In the treatment of Woman's dis. l of Scenery, Exercisee, Amusements, or wholewme em-
~ eases is well known. The cure is speedy and reliable. ~ ployment aa will drtve rlull care away, 
~ Those brought oa beds, even, are soon enabled to walk. ~ If sick, you will be kindly treated and well nursed by 
~ Over four hundred cases of S]Jinal diseases, paralysis, and l those who uuder"tand their busines~, and str1etly in ac-

SEED" I.)LANTS TREES VINES. ~ loss of the use of limbs have been restored; and numerous ~ cordance with ~he direction& of whoever you may employ 
:::;, , ~ , ~ cures have been made of vanous stubborn dttficulties ~ for your ph) Stetan. 

-All kiods of Field, Garden, and Flower SEEDS pro· ~ whlCh had lingered without help fur years. !<'or the sue- ~ If intemperate, come and try to he made u•eful to your
cured and sent to order. ~ cess in treatin~ more ordinary complaints, and the great 1 selves and the world by a new plan of treatment original 

PLANTS either hardy or from green-houses, furnished ~ favor giYen the Turkish, Chemical, aud other Baths, see l with the proprietor. 
at as rea8oa'able rates as good ones can be procured for. ~ Circular stnt gratis. f' Char~e:~ less and acrommodations equal, if not auperior 
Roses Verbenas Fuschias, and other budding plants in ~ Needing a ltttle change, and desiring to confer as well to any Institution in the country. ' 
varieties. ' ~ as to receiYe benefit, Dr. H. will make a ftlw professional Baths of all kinds, ridin~ daily in suitable we11 ther. 

TREES.-Our arrangements are such that we can fur- ~ visits, traveling expenses being paid, without charge. 1 Bagatelle Room and Ten-P!n Alley f1•ee for the use of 
nish the most complete variety ot fruit and ornamental ~ ~ boarders. DR. J. A. BROWN, Proprietor. 
Trees of good growth, and warranted true to name. ~ G.R1EFENBERG W ATER-UURE, , P. S. The LIVING HOME JouRNAL, four numbers of 

VINES.-Grapevines of all the varieties-good, poor, ~ ~ which have beeu published, sent free to any one who will 
and ind11ferent. We furnish poor ones when ordered, and ~ Four a.nd one.balf miles from Unc.A, N. Y. F~r fifteen ~ 11end their addres~. ~* 
tht-re are some who will buy no others. ~ years dtseases have been treated succes•fuhy. Stx ye!!rs ~ 
~ We have no Oatalogue.9. If you know what you.~ the Electro-ch~mtcal Bath has been used fur t~e extr~tctt?n ~ 

want, send your order and we will get it for you. \ of mineral potsons and Female Dbea~es wtth especwl ( 
Address ( w1tb the amount. of money you want expended) ~ benefit. Address, Dl~. R. HOLLAND, or ~ 

FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway. ~ 8t* IMRS. DR. HOLLAND. ! 

THE OcTAGON \V ATEn.-Cun.E 
situated ai Petersburgh, N. Y., iB closed for the season. ' 
~* D. H. MAXSON, M.D. 
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Cure has nenrly completccl its tent'• yc:::.r of succes,fotl 
operation. During this trme tholl8't'IHI8 have\ l>Len cur 
guPsts, while many homes unrl hearts have been made 
glad by the return of the ~ick, re~Lnred V1 ht alth and u•e
flllness. Our house is in good repair- bath rooms in fine 
onlet· 1m· the comfort of pmients. 

We mtend in tbe .futUI·e, as in the jJetst, to spsre no 
pains to c11re tlie sick undt•r our care. We have now 
been in lT'itte,·-Uwre pmctiee for fiJtee'• ?l"'''rs, and trust 
W<' have obtairwd skill by so long experiencE'. 

\Ve are located near the beautiful town of Elmira, con
taining more tnan ten thonsund inhabitants Tllc Cure 
commands a view of the village, vallt'y, and the beautiful 
range of Lills beyond. We are far en11ugh from town to 
be in the country, while the v•llnge is easy of access. 
There nre fine groves and walks back of the Cure-bold 
bluffs and deep rtl\ ines, making fine shade for sumuwr 
resort. \Vc are in direct railr •ad communication. ea~t 
and weet, nortlt and south-with New York city, Phita
•1elphia, Baltimore, Washington, and NiagaraFalls. Two 
grt'at thoroug!Jf.tres cross eueh other here. 

Mrs. Gleason give~ her time anr:l 8k:ill-carnPd hy many 
years of exteu~ive and succeosful practice-to the treat
ment of all the various disPm;es of !Jpr sex. 

This Cure havin:r been so IOnl! establi-hed, hal'ing done 
so large a business, havmg a skillful mate and female 
physician in charge, the proprietOrs feel confident that all 
who may come here for treatmFnt w1Il receive benefit, if 
it is to be had at any Cure in this country. 

In consido'ration 01 the "h•trd times," the proprietor.:~ 
have concluded to reduce their prices-whereas they 
have been from $7 to $10 per week, w as to range from 
~5 to $10 

:Mrs Gleason has issued a small pamphlet, entitled 
"11 nts to l'atients" Hy sending a threll cent st mp 
they will be sent to any oue wishin~ the same. 

S. 0 GLEaSON, M.D. 

Address 
MRS. R. B. GLEat:-ON, M.D. 

8. 0. GLEASON, M.D., Elmira, N. Y. 

FlSII LAKE 'vV ATER-UURE 
Is loctted near a small lake, seven miles east of Delhi. 
N. Y. Our location elicits the admiration of all who visit 
it. For natural ~c·,nery, pure air and water, it has uo 
equal. A distinguished artist, who has tr»veled extensive
ly both in tbis country and in Europe, said (while with us), 
"I have not found a m()re beautiful location, not even in 
Italy.'' 

Our Cure is in good repa.ir. The lake affords the pleas
ant and healthy exercise of boat-rowmg, and the hillsides 
of ramblrng and enjo.ing nature in all her magnifict-nce. 

T he question is ofLen asked (by patients who have been 
at other Cures), why patients get well in so ~hort a time at 
F iell Lake? The answer is, oecause the ph}sicians give 
their '" hole attention to the,~r pat••nt~; they are not only 
with them at their mealB, e~erci8e 0, and amttseme t8, but 
they assist in giving the baths, and know how every one 
is given. 

We truthfully make the statement, that thero is no Cure 
iu the United States where patients r6ceive mor·e atten
tion, (let well sooner, or at ll'ss e:rpense, than at Fi-h Lak!'. 
Term~, from :M to ;t6 per week; no examination fee re

quired ; no eretras. 
Address, W. S. McCUNE, MD , or 

Apr. 2t. 
Mrs. 0. F. McCUNE, 

Bovina Valley, Del. Co., N. Y. 

BEDORTHA's WATER-CURE 
Establishment is at Saratoga Springs. 

Address N. BEDOI~TIIA, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

PEEKSKILL W ATER-CunE, 
Conducted by D. A GORTO~, M.D., at Peek~kill, N.Y. 

Address for Crrculars, etc. 

SARATOGA SPRINGS REMEDIAL 
INSTITUTE, for the cure of LUNG FRM \LE, and 
CHRONIC DISEASE". For a Circular of full particulars 
address SYLVESTER S. STRONG, M.D. 

BINGIIAMTON WATER-CURE, 
BINGIIAMTON, BROOME COUNTY, N. Y. 

This is the place for invalids during the cold season. 
Here, "HoME COMFORTs" can be enjoyt'd. The physicians 
have had a large expt>rience. and enjoy an extensive 
practice, bo•h in and out of the Institution. They treat 
all curallle di~nlei IH>th surgical and medical. Terms, 
from~& to $10 per week. Address (and Al'n<l for Circular) 

tf. 0. V. TIIA YER, M.D. 

GRANITE STATE WATER-CURE, 
liJLL, N. IT. 

W. T. V AIL, M. D., } Ph ... 
ELLEN II. GOODELL, M.D., JStclana. 

This i8 one of the oldest Cures in the United States. 
fhe experience of its physicians, and the marked succ~ss 
that ha~ heretofore attended their efforts to rest•tre the 
sick, is a sufficient guarantee for the future. 

i 
Opportunity ts gtven all who de!lire it, and wbo~e 

strt·ngth will admit, to reduce exrr,nses by manual em
ploymPnt; which is so managed as to become a powerful 
auxiliary in the treatment or many case11. Better oppor
tunities (,f this kind can be atf,•rded in sprine: and early 
summer than at any other season, and pattents should 
app'y at once. Inclose stamps for circular. 

~ 

GLl<:N IIAvEN", CoHTIJAND Co., 
N. Y. NE\V ARTIANGEMENT. This WPll-kn0wn Es
tabl shment has bf•en ttJorou~hly refitted. W;~ter soft and 
ahundant. Lake and mountain deli~htful. Thr~ Doct'lr, 
Wm. L. 'l'homa•, widely known as very skrllfol. \Ye ask 
onr old friends and acqnaintances t • remember us. \Ye 
think we can give ~aLisfaction to all who visit us. Come 
to llomer by r,arA, then to GIPn Haven by stag!', ten miles. 
Send Jor a Crrcular. RU:FUS T. KING, Proprietor. 

PIIILADELPIUA Hii~AL'rii Joun-
N AL and WATER-CURE INSTITUTE are conducted 
on .,,u.ch adl'anced pri11r,iples at 218 North Ninth Street. 
This Quarterly Periodical is the '· best and cheapest." 
Third number out. Sample Copi•'s ~ix cents, or t<>'enty-
five ceuts a year. Address S. M. LANDIS, M.D. 

NEw PHY:::sfOLOGICAT, CHUHCH. 
For particnlare, send six cents for the Ap il numbtr of 
"Phil1d lphia !le llh Jonrn"l·'' 

Address S. M. LANDIS, M.D., 
lt* 213 Nurth Nintll Street, Philadelphia. 

'\V ORCESTER \VATER-CURE. 
For Circular~, addres11 
tt S. ROGERS, M.D., Worcester, Mass. 

Ir__.LINors W .A'l'ER CuRE.-BEAU-
tirunv located at Peoria, Ill. Open Winter and Summer. 
Electro-Cilemical Baths used to eliminate mineral drugil 
and all impuntres from the ~ystem. DR. l\1. NEVINS. 

DR. W .A.TER-CnRE IS 
at Lake Vieor, Chicago. The largest rnd best Water
Cure in the West Address, for particulars, 

DR. J. B. GULLY or MRS. DR. GULLY, 
Coicago, Ill. 

J. II. HERO HAS AGAIN 
ret•1rned to the Willow Park Water-Cure. The House is 
newly fn~nished, and open Inr patients. As we cultivate 
Fru1ts, Berries, Yt'getables, Flowers, etc., a few men wish
ing to p!{y board, and work out advice and treatment, can 
do so. 

Address for J DR. J. H. llERO (Medical Department), 

circular, l J. B. SA w{N (Domestic & Agricultural), 
W estboro, Mass. 

IMPORTANT TO THE SrcK r 
J( you wish to go to a oood Water-Cure,~. you can do so 

by coming to the LIVING SPRINGS. A. ::;MITH, M. D. 
WernersTtlle, Berks Co., Pa. C. SMITll, M.D. 

TrrE GRANVILLE WATER CuRE, 
now in its thirt~enth yE>ar, has Soft Spri"g Water, a gym
nasium, ten-pin alley, etc, and is a fiut-class cure in 
every re11pect. 

Tnir·eeu years' successful practice of the Water-Cure 
gives us confidence to belieYe we can do justice to our 
patients; and that at no cure, East or We~t, can the sick: 
be be tier tr.-ated than here. Our large experience in fe
male di!!eases enables us to offer this etas of sufferen 
peculiar 11d vantages. 

Pati nt,~ vi,qi ed at tl1eir homes, at any pla.·e, in Ohio 
or Indiana. Terms moderate. Address, by letter or 
telegraph, SOLOMON FREA:::.E, M D., 

tf. GranYillP, Licking Co., Ohio. 

TnE 1\IovEMENT-CuRE 
IN EVERY CHRONIC DISEASE. 

A SUMMARY OF ITS PRINCIPLES, PROCESSES, AND RESULTS. 

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS. 

This little work is intended to answer, in as concise and 
complete a manner as possible, the inquiries of invalids 
and others regardrng the method of curing disease without 
drugs, by mf'ans of appropriate, pPculiar, localized move
ment~. It will be sent to any add res~ on receipt of 20 cents 
in stamps. lWWLER AND WELLS, 

3\JS Broadway, New York. 

MATRTl\IONIAL. - A HEALTHY, 
ENERGETIC, NEW-ENGLAND FARMER,IS CALLED 
good-looking; thirty-four years of age, six feet l1igh, 
rather diffident, has been but httle in company, has taught 
school several years, is in good Circumstances, and wisbe1 
a companion fro>m five to fifteen years younger thau him
l!elf, who is frugal and domestic. 

A contldentilll corre~p)ndence is solicited. 
Addre~s A. B. C. VOTARY, New Britain, Ct. 

1\IATHIM:ONIAL-" REFORMER," I 
intend to follow the buainees of Farming aud Fruit Cul
ture. Am twenty-four )ears old, wish to open a corre
SIJOndence with a ludy of suitahle age, with a view to 
matrimony. She must be one that !'an make home at
tractive. For name and pboto~aph, addre!is 

5 • D. 8 llRADEL x, M:echanic~burgh, Pa. 

D~PTHEniA. 
Br R. T. TlULL, :\f.D. 

This Work, which has been for some timt! dclaycrl by 

the m~ny pre~8ing duties of the Author, IS NOW IN 

PRESS, and will be really f,,r delivery in a few <lays, It 

contains some three hundred P'~l'es, anu is a complete ex

position of tire History, Nature, Cau~rs, Prevention, and 

Hygienic Tre:•tment of thi~ formidable and wide-spt·ead

inl! malady. It also gives a summary of the rlberepancies 

of medical authors of the Drog Schoo's re~>pecting its na

ture and proper treatmfnt. 

As the diseaee seems to be on the incre11se in our coun

try, the timely circulatwn of this Work would, 110 doubt, 

be the means of saving thousands of lives; ard we are 

confident that, whenever and wherever its sanitary ~ug

~re:,tiona are adopted, tllere will be an end of the pe~t

ilence. 

Send orders to R. T. TRALL, M,D., 15 Laight Street, 

New York. Price, $1; po~t8g,', 25 cents. 

ADDRESS IN \V .ASH
INGTON. 

The addreas delivered by R. T. Trail, :M:.n, in the 
Smithsonian Institute, Washington Ctty, February 18, 
1862, ou 

THE TRUE HEALING ART, OR HYGIENIC VS. 
DRUG MEDICATION, 

ia being published In a pamphlet of about one hundrerl 
pages, and will be ready for delivery in a fow days. Price 
~5 cents. 

It is the bost expm,ition of the fnllaries and murderouR 
effects of drug-wedicution, and the best explanution of 
th"' meri•s of the Hygienic System extaJJt It contains 
also n statement of tbe opposition Dr. Trail met wtth in 
the" old fogyism," "the powers that be" at Washington, 
and of the manner in whicll he finally triumphed over all 
obstacles. 
yc?rrk:~t:ra addres ed to Dr. TRALL, 15 Laight Street, New 

A NEw BooK BY HRs. JACKSON 
and TRALL,-Containing excellent stel'l en!!raverl LikP
nesses of these well-known writerd. In one volume of 
600 pp. octavo, half-Turkey biu<Jing. Price, :['3; p,,stage, 
2I cents. 

"PATHOLOGY OF THE REPRODUCTIVE OR
GANS." by Dr. R. T. Trall, and •· THE SEXUAL Olt
GAN£SM AND ITS IIEALTIIFUL MANAGEMKNT," 
by James C. Jackson, M.D. Addres8, 

FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, New York. 

niATTSO~'S!»EL1srrrc SYRI~GE, NEW FOR1I. 

Patented November 19,1861. Is made of the best white 
rubbPr and metal, with patent hulb fastenings, which pre
vent lealca(!e. IIa3 received FOUR SILVER MEDALS. 
Is the latest and best improvement of the i"ventor, who 
was the originator of the Elastic Pump Syringe. Pri,'e, 
by mail, prepaid, !1<2 00. 

The Elastic E.J·ten,sion Syringe and Metallic Valve 
Sy1·inge sold at very low prices. A ddre~s, 

FOWIE!t AND WELLS, 
308 Broadway, New York. 

IF You HAVE DYSPEPSIA, 
Send 15 cents for a copy of Dr. Gorton's Treatise on 

ITS NATURE, CAUSE, AND CURE, 

Upon Hygienic Principles, to 

FOWLER AND WELL'I, 
808 Broadway, New York. 

DENTISTRY. 
DR WAIT & SON, 5 Bond Street, near Bro~dw~y, 

perform every branch of Dentistry in the most sm~nttflc 
manner. Teeth extracted under the New Oltemwal•y 
Ptvr>fied Chlo> o'orm, witho:,t petirl 01' ~·tnoe··. Beautrful 
sets inserted from ;UO to *2,1, Golrl flllmgs from $1 to $3, 
warranted: bone and amal~am :0 cents to ~1. Children's 
teeth attended to and regulated in tt1e most c,1reful nnd 
ecnnomwal manner. Sensitive tel'th treated an~ filled 
wtthout pain. Refer to ur. J. 0. Pond, W. N. G1!ctmst, 
J, Worster, z. S. Webb, and Rev. Dr•. Isauc Ferr1s, Joel 
Parker, and S. Burchard. 4t. 

~ 
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LARGEST HYGIENIC INSTITlTTION IN 
IS OUR HOMl~ ON THE HILLSIDE, 

DANSVILLE, LIVINGSTON COUNTY, N. Y. 
I•s Medical Faculty is made up as follows: 
,J A \IES C. JACKSON, M. D., Physician-in-Cnief. 
MRS. DR. EMILY .A.Ut:\TIN II.A.WKE, Pbysician to 

Ladies. 
F. WILSON llURD, M.D .. Ilouse-Pinsil'ian. 
GEORGE W. YOHK, M.D, Associate Housr-Physl

cian. 
Il.A.RRIET N. A"CSTI~, M.D., Editor "Laws of Life'' 

an•l Medical Counselor. 
DR. LUCRETIA E. J.ACKSON, M•·dical Matron. 
This e~tablishment has won f•>T itself very wide and ex

t··nsiYe renown. The nceess under it-1 method~ ot tr .. at
m••nt has beE-n all that its most ~anguiue friend<~ could 
bSk r. ·r it. Its patronage has been large during the pabt 
wintPr, notw1th~tanding our national troubl('S; and its 
J•ropr•eL(ors nre gratifie•l to he able to say, that. for their 
sumfller husint-s~, thl'Y are putting it in mo~t-exC't-llent 
order, so that the sick wl10 may bec0me their guc.ls sball 
want for nothin!! to make their residence plea•ant, aw.l 
the1r re~toration to health entirely succe sful. The trear
ment pursued at this celebratpfl establishment is different 
from that of any other ir,sritution in the world. It oligi
nated with Dr. Ja<'kson, who, without donut, has treated 
more pers·>n!l, und for a greater varie ty of discuses, than 
any other man now living who bas n1•ver given any med
icme. It is p 1 tocularly caleulated to aid in the restora
tion to l1ealth of persons 'l'hO have been long sick and 
have tried without succes~ the various remedit s in use by 
tbe different medical schllols. 

Persons IJnving ~pPcoal disea~es, and for which 1hf'y 
have taken 11 gr ... nt deal of rm·dicine, w1ll flnd themselves 
sure 10 reeovo ·r tht•ir heallh under a course of treatmt>nt at 
•• Our Ilo1ue" if their ca~es ove m>t incurable. Dr. J uclr
s .. h'~ treatment of 8EXUAL DISEASES is entirely oliff .. rent 
from that of any other living mun. Years ago, ow11 g to 
the numberg of per~ous see'dng relief at his hand~, his 
mind was turu• d to the inve,tiga•ion of tlois class of di ~
eases, and t•e wus ultim utely led to the conclusion tnat 
the m ... thods pur ued by Drug physicians are totally nn
philosophieal, und produeoive of tb e direst re•ults to tho. e 
upon whom they are npplird. S~::tting him elf llt rh .. ught, 
hll was ultimat ... ly rewarded by becor;nin!l' ucquaintt d with 
the true philos~<phy of tn aling this class of uilments. and, 
by adopting it, he and h is :<Sl:!OCiates have had the1r labors 
crowned wnh th•· mo~:~t Sij!nnl su cct-s ~. 'l'ho re are n ow 
living wilhin the Un•tt>d l:ltate over four thou an1! men 
who llaYe been cured by us or sexual debJl>ly, or what has 
come to tie known a:; 8PERMATORRlliU.1 an•l more thNn as 
many women, who have bt::cn cured by us of lung stand
in..,. aod Jingermg allments commonly known under the 
na"'me of ·' FEMA..LE DISEI\SEB," and not one of these has 
ever had any spPclal tre8tmeot for such ailments, suve 
such as were m periCct harmony with and striet suhoro.li
natwn t<J the geueral principles upon which health and 
life depend. In no c~ee ha one of our patie~ts C\ er b~en 
enbjectt>d o a eingl~ process, m any d1rectwn 10 wiHch 
had a we l man or weol woman been subjected, it would 
have made him or her sick. 

Dr. Jacbon's metho·1 of treating pulmonary disea&es 
has also been crowned with great success, and is aa dif· 
ferent from that common to the Profession, aa two thiuga 
can be unlike each oth t> r. We do not know of any dis
ease chrome in its nature, I hat is common in the United 
Stu.t~s or Canada, with which by practical management 
we are not familiar. Over the wnole range of d1seases 
our t>xperience has run, and this, with some of us, has ex
tended back for a dozen years. Now, rf'ader, does it not 
seem to you quitA probable, and qUJte crediole, that tbose 
who have had so !urge a pract·ce as our Physician-in
Chief an<1 h•s associate!! have had-conducting, as they 
ha\' e done, the Jar~e!!t Hygienic Hos~?ilal in .A.merJca, a~d 
upon principles, and after methods different from those 10 
('Ommon u e-sbould be qualified to deal with your casE-s? 
Is it not a habit of ) ours to give credit for aptitude, likill, 
and expertness m doi11g any given thing, to a person 
whose opportunities for uoing such thing have been very 
much more than ordinary, especially if such person bas 
ehown very gre11.t desire to become expert under ~uch op
portunitie~, in the doing or that very thmg. 

Let us look f,>r a moment at this matter practicallv. 
More than twelve years ago Dr. James C. Jackson com
menced what was then known as the Watt>r-Cure Prac
tice. He immediaLely took radical ground, determined to 
test the sufficiency of Ilygie1lic trt-atment for all cla sea of 
diseases so as forever to setUe the question in his own 
mmd aud tf pos•ible, in the minds or all candid persons 
who ~ight become acquainted with his methods. Sepa
rating himself there•ore, entirely from the drug practice, 
and the hydro:drug practice, and from all methods or cur
ing dosea:;e by spe ial apJJiicatwn of means, wh1ch, 
tboull'b in themselves not objectionable, were so~g~t to 
be applterl in contravention to the ~enerul prmmples 
upon which tile pre@ervation of health depends, Dr. Jack
son struck out a road for htmself, and the readers of the 
WATER-CURE JouRNAL ought to koow by this t1me wb1ch 
wnv he travels. In all his writings m this JoURNAL, 
and in '·THE LAWS OF LIFE," as well as in all his public 
lectures, he has alwa)S announce_<.!.. the great cardinal 
nuth that Nature Is the -true physiclao, and that doctors 

f :1 are dr no account in the treatment_of di•ease, except as 
a tney co-operate witllller; ttat their skill is to bo found, 

the~efore, Jyi~g entire!:: within that range of thought and ~ have 'not already sufficiently done so, th nt we can cure 
ac~IOn on their part whtch ~eeks to arrang-e, comht_ue, and ~ th e m more 11afely and more permanently tnan b an 
~nug to beu~_most ~omprehci}SJVely those ag-,..nCH:•s aud ~ other methods ku own to mortal man. W e invite th! sick 
In~trurnentahttes wbwh, In th1-1r natoore and ~>ffect ~u the . ~o .cometou~ from all parts of th e country. We ur e that 
hu~an. organ1sm, are. healtb-pr.-scrvmg. Hen re, In hiS ~ 1t 1s ec1nomtcal for them to visit us. We also res :ctfull 
estm~at1on, the physociRn who kno -"8 t111~ be~t how 10 C'l!re ~ say to th<•se who are not sic k, that if tnev wish ~0 kno~ the stck IS the man who has to tt~e lurgest e;;tt•r,t ~~udted ~ ho_w to I1ye healthfully, how to train up and rear their 
how. to usP. n:eans to preveat s1:kne~s .. 1\ Ilh a' JPW to ~ children. If !hey hnve th em, without sickness, and how to 

~ 
e_lu<'Idate thi~ Idea, l1ave ~e and h1s associal cs labored ~s- ~ become familiar With the laws of li •e and health, they will 
s1du<:msly .. _Not for oo~ m~1ant have they en: allowed ~ clo themse_h·es great S('fVJCe by vis it •ng our lmtitulion 
put~ he opm10n, or the t"ur _of not bemg _patronJZt d. or a ~ and spend m.! a few ,v~;ek:s or months in the smdy of these 
destre to make money, to mllu1-nce tiJt·Ir course. TIIt·Y ~ great Prmciplcs. 
~ave followed every principle to its lt-gitimate apploca· ~ We are engaged in a great work· God bel in us we 
tH>n,_ an_d th .. _res~tlt ts, that they are now con<_luct<•r.-; of a ~ mean. to be faithful to it. We do no't in end tE lu~n a'iide 
llygiemc InstJIUll?n better o:gan•zed for neat•nl! di,eascs ~ from Jt under any S"lici • atilln~ of friends, or undt-r any at-
1~aturalh, ai1~ wllhout medwtt·l·~, than any oliH•r mst1tu- ~ taeks from foes. Minding our own busine~os, determmed. 
t10n tn the umver•e-any persons statemo>ut tn the cnn- \ to ~uccerd, willlug and rt-ady for the future as w have 
trary notwith8tnnding. I~ pro•:f of thi~: thl·y cou•d fi_ll a ~ bt-en i~. t11e past, to grow ~low•y and surely to 

11 
(Public 

W ATER·C.uRE JouRNAL "'Ith evidences ltke the f.,llowmg. ~ rccogmw•n of the value or onr principles an<J the elliciency 
But Jet tills suffice f-:;r the preseLJt ~ O\ our method in tr .. uting di:;ease, we eau bide our time. 

J. C. • AOKsox, M.D.-Mo~t of our read.-rs nre doubt- ~ V. he•htr w~ hav~ a ln~nored patit>nrs or twenty, is not the 
less acquainled by r<"pulatiun with the itntlemun whose ~ pr1~e conwlern.twn w!lh us. We do not bid for the sick 
11ame beads tt>is article. ~ as If they were 1_n tl!" mur~ et; we ~imply say to any and 

We paid a ten we .. ks' vi>it to his institution something ~ ever) body who IS !ltck, thut 1f he or she is I'Urable aud 
more than a year ngo, durin,t which tJme we t-njo) ed a ~ cun corn~, or w1ll cocue to" Our Home," and give u~ fair 
very good opportumty of jttd;!ing of Ill! character; and ~ oppor~umt1es to chanue their condnion, we can send tbem 
hav11 g prenouo.ly visited, ut var1nus timt-s, ar•d ~pent u ~ to thetr hom~s ~estorc•! to health, no matter what the d 1s
duy or two at "''eh of a nun,ber of the best lll~tituti•l •' e of ~ ease may be Wllb winch they are afflicted, nor of bow 
the kind m the Uuitt"d Statt-il, we have no hesitation io ~ long standmg they are, nor how dogn,atically they have 
Mymg that the 011" over which Dr. Ja•·ksnn prt'sides ~ been pr_onounce~ by Drui!-Ph) sic1aus to be incurable. 
is a far more complete, commodiouR, oc •eutJfi ll und sue- ~ . Assurm.r the !ol e k t very.vhere of our earnestness and 
ets Cui one than auy other in exi~tence. Tllis we attri- ~ swct r•ty, and that if th ey have any df'sire berore visiting 

i
1 bute, as do all who have u fair opportunity of jndging, ~ us ~n know more intimatl'ly of us and of our doings, they 

t•J the snpenor ahtltJy, not oo,ly ns a physician , hu t us a ~ IJa' e hut to l' n~l for our. <;Jtrcular, inclos,ng postage 
puuhc speaker und expo11nder of the Jaws wh ich gov. rn ~ ~otamps t•l preray 11 8 traJ• SmJ~SJOll 10 tn e m, nnrl:1~king f.or 
nu wan lift;, of the phy~ician-in-ch re r: ~ s pect~~n •·op1 es of our Ileal~ h Journal, "TnE LAws OF 

'YV~L II. ORR, ~ LIFE m t il e _co l u mn~ ol wh tch moothly our innt•rtno8t 
Ed. T'indicator, 0dhuwa, Canada '\Vt: sl. ~ tn oughts _an d 11 ~e ta ke prac1i ea1 s hape, and from th.e peru-

. . . . ~ wl of" hr c11 th Py can I P~tr n a ll about us. We ,ubmit lhe 
The wnter of thr~ etatt~m.('nt JS not a sL1pem~ 1 UrJ ofou~s, ~ quest •on •·f t l>t- lr ruture aud ours to JI1m in whose hands 

but a gentlenwn of larg.- tutclhgence, who, mte rl'Sled Ill ~ a re the issues or li ft". 
ee ttliog toe questton of ttJe valu e of hy{!ien •c t rea rme nt, ~ 
a s a sy.~tem, came to us to " a •ch and study for hin.self 11s ~ ROUTE. 
e~ernpl•ficutior • & in. '' Our Il ••m e " _TtJb is his ow n ~er- ~ Come from the East on th e N.,w York and Eric Rail-
diet, ~ ... nct e:ed unb1a~ed, and IS en~ J tl .,~l to all the weJI:\'ht ~ roHd to Coruin![, Iheul'c hy Buffa lo and Corning Railroad 
!O wh1ch lns w<• ll-kn o w~ cl.iaracrer 1n Can ada wuuld grve ~ to W ay land; or frurn the East o n th e N t- w York CPntral 
It. If the reH.ders of tbiS tatcrnent would only take the ~ Railroad to ltneliesft>r, thence o n 1lle Gen cseo Vall • 
trtJUble to look back: for a few) ears throu:.(h the ad \'l•rtJ • ~ Railroad tn Vnvland · or from the '\VeQt to llnffafY 
m~r <?olu~ms of this J?.URNAL, they ,;will fintl ample testi- ~ thence on the" Jsutfalo: ~ ·ew Yurk, and Eri~" Railroau ~~ 
1l~ontals m behalf of Ou~ Home, m the free untl un- ~ Waylund, aiHI ~o t., •· OuR IIoMJ·:" bv coa<'ll. 
b1ased expressume of op1mon of hundreds and hundreds ~ ' -
of per6ons, who have votuntere<.t tu tt"ll the sick of Ita ~ . LETTER_s.-.A.!I ~orrcsp«rorle~tco for traets, circulars, a<l
Yalue as an infirmary. ~ Ytc~ •. or. mforrnatwn . h·•ult! be addressed to JAMKS c. 

In pleading for our own E'lltablishment in the wny we ~ JAcKso~, M. I.)., or Mrs~ IIA.RRIET N . .A.usn~, M.D., and 
do. we are not at all de irons roor do we WIBh, to suy (lne ~ i;/wnld eontau~ 8f<tmp8 to prepay an8wer;;. 
wo•d in. derogat•on of_ any other heal•b institutiOn on ~ .P.Oi1T-0FFIOB.-On; addrees is, '·Our Home, Dnnsville 
the contment of Amerwu. '\V'e only wish to aflirm what ~ LtVlllJ!~ton Co., •. ~ ." ' 
is our confident bdh f, an~l in wh1ch wear~ su~ta ncd by F. WIL .. O)l' IHTRD M.D. ~ 
all who are competeu~ to. express .a~ opmwn, that:· Our GILJ<::j E. J ACKSOS ' p. · t 
Home," ns a health wsutution, dijfer;; not only wtdely, IIA.IUUET N. AU~:rriN MD !Oprze ora. 
but es8entially from any other cwtablishmeut in exi lCI]('e, ' · ., 
in its methods of treating the eick. Other instnutions ------------
may be. in the public judgmen•, prrferable to ours, and 1\IR8. l'I IZ \ DE 
we have no fault to find with anybody who may thus ~ • t V ERG NE 

' think; but we oo contt-nd against the oponion that there M.D., 2l:i::o Pacific Street, Bro.>klyn, L. r. 
is any other iustitution in this country S•J like to "Our 
Home" as fairly to be entitled to represent it in its meth

l ods and manner of treat111~ illva!Jds. It stands by it~elf, 
~ aud must live or die in public estimation on the ground of 
~ its owo merits or demerits. We inv1te, therefor(', d ergy-

men, lawyers, pliyl!icians of all schools, men of le tter•, 
tPochers, both male and female, arti~ts, mcchanies, an<J 
workers in every departmt•nt of bumau lahor, to ('all upon 
us and see how we do thin~:~. -we insist that we have 
gotten hold of a gre&t lrutiJ, and are applying it with 
faithfulness and magnificent success; Hn•i that ju•t to the 
degree tha: tho people can be made to believe ira it, and 
exemptify it in their own lives, will tile 8ick, if curable, 
find it possible to get well, and th•>&e who are not sick 
find it entirely easy to keep from becoming eo. 

Now let it be understood, that we do not expt-ct to have 
every body plea8ed who may come to see us o~ a v•~itor, or 
a~ a patwnt. Once in a while some s1ck person come~ to 
u~ and does not like u~. 1\--lly ~houJd he, or why should 
she? For the most part ick persone are full of fHl-eoe. s, 
or folly, in thou~&ht or habit of life, unt! our m<'thods alt 
tend to overcome! this. We are for the Law M God or
dains it, and until a sinner becomes repeulaut, htt is not 
very likely to be pleased with the authority which holds 
him to right conduct and nght mauner of lire. Th~ sick 
woman whn woullt rather die than to live ur less stJe can 
be allowed to violate the laws or health, should not come 
to us; we do not want her. The sick man wh•> ha~ any 
bad habits of which he makes pets, and which, ruther 
than give up, he would prefer to die, is no,t the man for 
us. We want invalids who are s ck of sicknt-~; who aro 
tired of t>em~ good for nothinz; wh-> haTe been dr••e:ged, 
and poisoned till tneir powers are pretty much at fault in 
any man1fe~tations of healthy uctton. Such . pereons, if 
they are curable, we are Willin~ to take and tf they eau 
bOl cured by any m(•an~ under the hen v• n, we as• en, and 
we are re11dy to demonstrate It over and over agaw, if we 

A R.E.,t.ARKABLE BooK. 
HINTS TOWA!tD PHYSICAL PERFECTIO:'i: or, The Philoso

phy of Human Bt·anty: ehowing How to Acqu1re and 
Re1ain _Bodily Syn~mc ry, Ileal~h, and Vigor, Secure 
Long Ltfe, and Avmd the Inflrmtttes uud Deformit e~ of 
Age. By D. H. Jacques. 
_Thi; is an ori~inal and ~..,eply intere8ting work, replete 

With. wouderful facts aJHl Important deductions, and pre
~entu:g many no'!'Pl applil•auons of the highest truth~ of 
PhysJOlO:!Y, Ilygwne, ~!ental Sc1enct', and Esthetics to 
Human Physical Irnprovem~nt: Our author is no quack, 
but an earneet and stncere disciple or Science and it is in 
the li~ht of a rational Philosophy, and noL in a spirit 
of charlatanism, that he ht'ro ehows us how the phys
ical regeneration of the race may be br.mght about-how 
man may beeome stronl!, acttve, E-flicient-in n word 
manly; how woman may rej •ice in the fullness of health 
and freshness, and adorn herself with all the charms wh1ch 
properly l>elnng to her sex ; and how the child well-born 
ant! well-matured, may grow up into the ripe~ed beauty 
of perfect manhood or womannood. Ev<•r1 body should 
read the book', tor everybody is (or should be) deeply in
t~rested 111 toe momento~~ tooics so boldly and at the same 
time so chastely n•d delicately uisllus~ed in it· but while 
it commends itself t•> all. it has especial clain;8 up'on the 
atteLJtwn of woman, whether mnideo, or wile and mother. 

IN ONE LARGE 12MO VOLUME. 
s:::w- lllustruted wit!• tu·enty full-page pl •tes nnd nu- ~ 

1~erous wood ffl; , ravMyl, all bear, ~~jitl y printetl and J 
uell bound. Pl'lce, p £P r d by m •nl to any O•t office ( 
only Ox111 DoLLAR. Address ' 

i'OWLER .AND WELLS, 
30i Breauway, Now Yod;. 

~:;,;C?-~ ....__..0 
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~ READY ROOFING, AT HALF THE PRICE 0 F TIN. 
TITS. 

JEROME KIDDER'S 
Srx-CrrRnE:s-T 

ELECTRO-THERAPEUTICAL APPARA- f 
\VILL LAST TWICE AS LONG. 

Requires only to be nailed down. IlEA VIES1' WOVEN MATERIAL EVER USED FOR ROOFING. Put upon 
rolls and shipped to all parts of the country. 

~ Samples sent by Express, or a small piece for two stamps by mail. 

I{ I<~ A J) Y ROOFING co;UPA T y' 
23 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK. 

GuTTA-PERCIIA 
TTIE 

CHEAP~ST nnd 
most DURABLE 
ROOFING in use. 

CEMENT ROOFING. 

JOIINS & CROSLEY, 

FIRE and WATER• SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 

78 WILLIAM STREET, 
CORNER LIBERTY ST 1 

NEW YORK. 

PROOF. Applied 
to New and Old 
Roof:~ of all kinds, 
and s e n t to ull 
parts of th e coun
try, with full dir ec-
tions for use. Send for a Circular. 

TIN and othPr METAL ROOFS coated with GUTTA
PERCHA CEMENT; nn d LEAKY ROOFS of all kinds 
r~<paireo, am! warranted perfectly water-tight, at a trifimg 
expense. 

.TOHNS ._'<; CROSLEYS 
AMERICAN CEMEN'l' GLUE, 

For Cementing Wood, Leather, Gins~, Ivory, Porcelain, 
China, et<'., et •. TlHl only art cle of the kind tver pru
duced whil;h is not affected by water. 

'VllOLF.SAI.E WAREHOUS!l: 
78 WILLIAl\1 STREET, CORNER LIBERTY ST. 

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, INCLUD-
iDg Triomphe de Gand, Wilson,Bartlett, and one hundred 
other Yanetit>a, including good, bad, and inditr..:rent, fur
nished in large or small quantities. B&XD FOR A CATA
LOGUE. We furnished the premium plants sent out from 
tile o:ffic'l of tbe Americun .A(Iricult~triet last year, and 
the edttor says: 

"In the warm weather of IMt August and September, 
we for~!irded_ m o~y thomanrt s of plants in this way, and, 
after d1h~ent mqutrv, we hear of barely two parcels which 
did not j;{O safel y. The rest all did fin ely, we believe." 

Addresl!, for Catalogue, 
A. S. FULLER, Brooklyn, L. I. 

IMPROVED ELEC rRO -:MAG~ETIC MA.ClliNE, 
P atenrf•d S.-pt. 18. 1860. 

ADOPTED BY THE FACULTY OF NEW YORK as 
the best Machine in the world f,,r tile cure of a great 
variety o>fnervou•, acute, aod chronic dtseases. 
Thtd•lllowin~ cut:> represent the Cll.se of W. S., 79 Cran

berry Street, Bro.,klyn-an aggravated cuse of Sp nal 
Curvature wllicb ytelded in tuirty-five days to Electrical 
Tr•eatrnmt, with this Inst1•urnent. 

The following are among the diseases relieved and 
cured by the 11se of this Instrument: 
Asthm~, Ague, Blinrlness from Paralysis nf the Optic 

Nerve, Weuk and Inflamed Eyes, Burns, Catarrh, Cat
aract, Chlorosi~. Cramps, Coldnf'ss of Feet and Hands, 
Deafness from Paralysis of the Acou•tic Nerve, Dropsy, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Nervous and Sick Headal'he, Con
stipation, Narcntis rn from Laurlanum or Onium, Neuralgia, 
Torpid or Enlarged Liver, Lumbago, ]i:nlargPd Joints, 
LPucorrbea or Fluor Albus, Falling of the Womb-tbe 

A B true remedy, Par11ty~is when not from org11n1c Le@ion, Patents Applied For. "MAIJGA1f ELLS AT J .. ESS THAN Paralysis of the Bladder, Paralysi:~ fr .. m "n Exhausted HALF PRICE OF OTHER METAL'3, or 121 cents per StatP of theN ervous Ct>nter~, Parnly~i:~ of Sensation, Rheu-Being centrally located in our commercial metropolis, poun<f. For ChurchP~, Scaool h()u,.e~, Factorie~, Farm, matism, Rickets and Goitre, Scrofula, Spinal Cnrvatures, nnd having an able and experienced agent at the seat of and Fire Alarms. Eqnal in tonll and durabiltty to any Throat Diseases, Suspended Animatiou from Drowning, other manufactured. Warramed twelve mor.tbs. SPud Cnloroform, Accid,..nts, etc. Government, we are able to offer more than usual facilities fllr a circular. PRATT, ROBINSO.'i & CO. TEsT I M 0 NI AL s. for the tran•action of business in tbi:~ country in relatiOn to From the .Americ m jJfe·lical Time,q, Jan. 18th, 1-;62. patents; while our arrangements abroad cn'lble us to se- PEHUVIAN GuANO, "USEFUL INVENTIONS -KIDDER's Er.EcTRO-l\IAG· cure foreign patents on the most satisfactory terms. Our NETIO MII.OlliNE.-·The employment of electro-magnetism present arrangements are such that we hope for the future GOVER~~~E~T BRAND AND WEIGHT. !rn~~tf~~~~~~=s~i~g:~~~~!:\'0~ 11t~~~~e~~cf, F.,~?.J~i~~tf~;~,~;~; to ke~<p pace with the demands of the public for our ser- SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME, and oth er" have thrown a tiuod of light upon ohscure vicee, and it shall be our purpose to attend with care and BO~E DUST, n<-rvous aff~ctiom, and have led to a proper a pprecia• ion LAND PLASTER, of treatrn e nt. That elertro-mugnet1sm is hereaf•er to form promptness to the wants of inventorg_ Communications in For eale by A. LONGETT, 34 Cliff Street, cor. Fult.on. no inconsiderablE< part of this tr t> atment can not be demed, refertmce to inventions, patents, or patent law carefully anrl. we must welcome any thvention which tends to place c&neider~d and promptly attended to. A H F H this agency witnin the reach of the practitiOner. The "How TO GET .A. PATENT'' will be sent gratis on appli- • ~ • ULLEI.t, Ol{TICULTURIST, ~~~~r~~~}~f~~t~;n~~~:~1et~! k~~~ ~it~d~h1~ho~: a0/e ~~~ cation. FOWLER A"ND WELLS, BROOKLYN, N. Y. quainted It has ~ix currents rl•tfo->ring in their magnetic, SOS Brnudw!ly, New York. SPRING CATALOGUE of TREES, PLANTS, and electrolytic, an<l sensational f'ffe ct~. It is very portable, SHRUBS, inclu<ling Whole8ale and Retail Prices of and very eastly k ept iu good condition. We have wit-BOOKS l i'Olt TilE ~EASON.--NEW GRAPEVINES, now ready. Sent free to a•l applicantd. ~~~~d~geitrse~~;1~u~~~;~,~~~r.~:~\isnt;:;inu~1~~~ir~d;~~~~~ editions of the following-namer! books now ready. No G A y , S p AT E N 'l' judiciou~, sciennfic phys cian, -:.large class of disea,es are Farmer, farmer's wife, farmer's boy, or farmer's g1rl should more amenable to such treatment than to auy therapcuti-be withnut them. They are everywhere commend eel, and l\IARBLEIZED cal means" pronounced just the thmg that is wanted: G U T T A p E R C H j{ O O F N G "One of the best instruments 111{lde for applying Elec-THE. I-lOUSE : A_ Pocket Manual of Rural Architec- A I .r ' tro-~agnetism in the treatment of dist>ase."-1 Al\"OHER & ture. It contains ever) thing that any one will expeo·t or Warranted Pure Gutla Pereha and India Rubbtr, MlLLER, J'rop;•,etors of Ifygi;r~d c.:. Institutt, 15 Luight de8Jre to find in ~uch a work. Particular atteution is No Coal Tvr. Street. given to houses of low cost. su•·h »S the great ma:osof the FORTIES &; WILLIS, '·I take pleasure in reciommending ]hem as a decided p eople moot want. A.dap ed to all bections. Prtce, improvPment upon those h>tve her!"to.ore examined."-5!1 Ct,nts. 73 South Street, and 13 2 Broadway. JAMES R. CHILTON, M.D. (the Ch miRt.) Central Otl:ice-510 nroa way, opposite St. Nicholas. "An uneqnated electro-me<lieo in•trurnent."-WrLLU.M THE GARDEN: It tells how to cuitivute everything R. MASSEY, .M.D. c,o Cooper fnst tute.) belongiug tn the gardt>n. The chapter on the Flol\'er- Send for Circular. "Very appro >prtate for merlical u .. e, and in skillful Garden is juAt what the ladies want. Adapted to all MA.RBLEIZED ROOFING-FIXED PRICES. han-r s perhaps the most ('ffective of all machinea of thh sections. Price, 50 cents. Heavy P .. rcna Du<·k Roofing . . .. . .... _ .. 6 cents per foot. class introduced among the public till the presPnt day." THE l<'AH.JU: Giving, in a concise, but clear and Double Felt Mart>led do. . _ ...... _ . .4 cents ~>er foot. -P. H. VANDER WEYDE. M.D., ln&tJ·u<:tor in Pl1ysicsand ~imple mann<•r, tbe rundamental principles of Agricul- Tm RQI>fs Cemented and Marbh•d ....... Jt cents per foot. 0Mrni8try, Ur;o ,. er ln•t tut~. tural 8cience as well as practical directwns for cultivat- Country merchants supplied at re ·uced prices. ''I bave fonnd it not only equ•1l to any other instrument ing all the common Held crops. Price, r 0 cents. in the marl<er. but in many re!lp~cte even superior."-DO::liESTIC ANilUALS: A much needed and useful BAKER, SMITH & Co., ~OLE Pno- E. RINGER, M:.D., El et. opathi0 l11sti'ute, 141 Fourth book, which no one who has the charge of animals A1•enu•. should fatl to peruse. Price, 50 cent:~. prietnrs and Mannfacturers of BAKER'S SIMPLIFIED ' · I give yours the decidecl preferPnc o. In a worn, I A PP A I{ AT US, for Warming aLtd V ..:ntilating Private know of no machine to compare with yours."-JAMES P. ~ The House-The Garden-The Farm-and DwPilin!!~, etc., by Low Pre~sure Steam. GREVF.s, 1\f.D., ::l7l Fourth Stree'. Domestic Animals, bound in one large, handsome ~Descriptive Pamphlets furuislled gratUitously on CAUTION-Thi:~ is the o11ly machine in the world having gilt Volume, sent prepaid by first mail, for $1 50. application. the direct current patent~<<!, and the public is hereby cau. twned tn r~<gard to all PRETENDERS to havinp; any ot •hese A HAND-BOOK 0 4 •• FRUIT-CULTURE : With GAS ..A. N D S ~~A~Rr~J. TT IN G AND combinatro ,s (which are patented) or any other machines Descriptions of many of the b!"st Varieties in the United claiming a patent•·d direct current. Such pretensions States. Ninety engravin~s. Price, 50 cents. Only Manufactory a11rl Office - No'l.180 and 182 CE~TRE have been put fo>rward only by unprincipled parties in Address F 0 W LE R AND WELLS 
1 

STREET, New York. order to palm off inferior machines; and on such instruments will be found only hints about hemg made on the 308 :Broadway, New York. AGRICIJLTPRAL l.MPLE:\fENTS, principle of some otht'r machine (not used) sufficient to dec•·ive the public and evaoe the law. l)rxs~IORE1S RAILROAD GUIDE. • A GOOD ASSORT"ME~T, The machinPs which we !!uppty have on them a direct 

i 
For sale by ..A.. LO~GETT, 34 Cliff Street, cor. Fulton. stat• m~<r•t of the patent, and the day of the same, as the ~ The orip;inal Time-Table GuHte with new features, such law requires fnr all genuine patented arttel~ s. () ail JI.!APS uf ltoAnS a11d RouTES, r-,cuo towns-with refer- 'j' v u \VH l· arn that ma<:llinf's have been sent out hy other ence wllere to tin cl them-a SPL~I'IDID LARGE R.ULRO .• D HE .l.\!ACE8 OF 1\l l~N", \V lTII l. 0 [{- pnrttes o r a >imila~ narnf", llnll th erefo>re state that none , . :MAP. 8ent free, by ma1l, on rec.,tpt or pricc-2.5 cents. TRAITS.-Orie-in of R"ces. New Theory of Population, purportmg to be tills kmd are genume unl<-ss they have L Address DINSMORE & CO., given in TilE ILLUSTR \TED IIYDlWPATIII{) ENCY- my name in fult. ancl als •• th~< patent label upon thPm. r:' tf. No. (I Spruce Street, New York. CLOPEDIA. Sent by M<~.il for 418 00. Address JEROME KIDDER, 429 Broadway, N. Y. c 
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OFFICE FOR PATENTS. 

~ FOWLER AND WELLS' 
~ 1\JIERIU,\:\f A~D FORgiG;v PATENT AG~~CY. 

c::5--zd) r ~··~~..., , ·~}---·"..,~<· r-:-<:.·• -,__:------_'1r___t:;; ,r--·"~ \..-...·"~ -~~.!! 
cr~~~ .. ·N...J~· ~~~~..JY~~·"N..../-,Qq;- KS:7'-'"~ 

for the ndustrious I Homes 
~-L'l' THE-

THE ILLINOIS (}ENTR!L R,ULROA.D CO., ll1l.E FOR SALE 1,200,000 ACRES OF RICH FARMING LANDS, In Trads of Forty !eres and npward, on Long tredlt and at Low Priees. MECHANICS, FARMERS AND WORKING MEN. PRESENT POPULATION. THE attention of tho enterprising and industrious portion of The State is rapidly filling up with population ; 868,025 
tho community is directed to the following statements persons having bc•r>n audcd si:::lce 1850, making the presenl 

and liberal inducements offered them by the population 1,7:23,663, a. ratio of 102 per cent. in ten years. 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAlLROAD COMF ANY. 'n"hich, as they will perceive, will enable them by proper The .A.gricu~ural products of Illinois are greater than those 
energy, perseverance and industry, to provide comfor~ble of any other' tato. The product~ s :~t out durmg the past 
hmnr·:> for thcmselyes and families, with

1 
comparatively year exceeded l ,500,0)0 tons. 'Ihe ''heat crop of ~86? llP· 

s,)~ak:ing, very little capital. preaches 35,000,000 hushels, wh1le the corn crop y10lus not } LANDS OF ILLINOIS. less than uo,ooo,ooo l>uslleis, • ~;o ~.,,to in the Valley of the Mississippi offers so great nn T FER~ILI~ OF THE SOIL. . 
i:lluccment as the Stat) of Illinois. There is no portion of Nowhere can ~hemrlustnous farmer s~~ure _such lmmo.<h· 
th ~ worlcl where all the conditions of climate ancl soil 60 ate results for h1slab?r as upon thes3 p~ames01ls, they bcmg 
admirably combine to p1'oduc,1 thoso two great staples, CoR..-. composed of a deep r1ch loam, the fertility of which, Is un-
an t Wm:AT, a:; the Prairies of Illinois. surpassed by any on the globe. 

~ We transact at this office all the neceesary business re~ quired in obtaining Patents in the United States and in ~ all foreign countrie~, including the preparation and pros~ ecution of applications for patent•, reis,ues, and exten~ sions; the preparation of caveats, disclaimers, and assign~ meDts; the prosecution of important and difficult contested ~ ?ases, etc. To perform this service in a manner safe to the > mventor, requires a thorough knowledge of patent law, a 

~ 

~ 
~ 

! 
~ 

clear perception and understanding of mechanical action, years of experience and careful deliberative consideration. Our patent business has been under its present management since 1356, during which time it has increased to several times its previous magnitude, and a large portion of it lately has consisted of cuses involving severe contests, and the discussion and solution of difficult and untrodden questions of patent law, both in the Patent Office and before the Judges of the United States Circuit Court. 
Advice in regard to Novelty AND p ATENTADILITY OF AN INVENTION is given free of charge upon receipt of sufficient dcscr1ption and sketch or model. In a majority of ca~es our knowledge of previous inventions enables us to give sati8factory informat10n to inventors without the expense of special seareh. 

PRELIMINARY ExAMINATIONS at the Patent Office are however, made in cases which involve consiuerabl~ doubt, for the usual fee of five dollars, except in cases of ex~reme and unusual co nplication and difficulty. Tilese examinations are carefully made and elaborately reported. 

Applications for Patents 
are prepared by us with great care, not only to obtain a patent, but also to protect the invent'lre when the patent shall have been secured. Particular attention is pa1d to 

Appeals and Interferences, 

TO ACTUAL CULTIVATORS. 
~---~~~-~~,~ . ~ SOUTHERN PART . . Since 1854, the company have sold 1 300,000 acres. They 

vf t.l<)S~to he~ Wlthm the zone of the cotton reg10ns, wh1lc sell <•nly to nctual cultivators, and every contract contains 
t.ll' so1l1s admirably a<hptcd to tho gl'owth of tobacco nnd an agreement to cultivate. T!lC road has bc, n constructed 
hemp; !lrvl the whP1t 1s wort:1 frot? fifteen to twenty cents tilro' these lands at an expens3 of $,:.J,or,o,ooo. Jn 1850 the 

I 
and difficult and contested cases of every class. Cases which have been r<'j<'cted, examined, and advice given for the usual fee of five dollars. Many applications which have been refused efther frnm the want of proper presentation, or from oversight on the part of the department, might with ekillful management by an experienced solicitor be prosecuted to a sucee~ful issue-a fact which is proved by constant experience. 

morv per bushel tlun that raised. 1 urther north. population oft he forty-nine counties t:Irough which it passes RICH ROLLING PRAIRIE LANDS was only 335,5:>8; si::J.cewhich 41:J,:::o3 h:we been added, 'l he deep rich loam of the prairies is cultivated ~ith such making the whole population 814,8:ll, a gain of 143 per cont. wo11tlerful facility that the farmers of the Eastern and Mid· EVIDENCES OF PROSPERITY. dlc States l).ro moving to Illinois in great nnmbers. The area As an evidence of the thrift of the people, it may be statctl 
of Illinois is about equal to that of England, and the soil is that 60J

1000 tons of frei~ht, inclucing S,GOO,OOO bushels of 
so rich that it will support twenty millions of people. (\rain. and 250,000 barrels of flour, were forwarded. over tho EASTERN AND SOUTHERN MARKETS. 

lino last year. 
EDUCATION. ,These lands are contiguous to a railroad 700 miles in length. l\Iecbanics and workingmen will find th<' !'ren school system 

:;•_uch connects With other roads and navi~able la~es and encouraged by the State, and endow~d w:th a lar~e ~evenue 
1 :' ers, thus atforclmg an unbroken commurucation WJth the for tho support of school::;. Their cl!ihlrl'll can live m Sight 
l..u~tern and Southern markets. of the church and schoolhous• and g~ow w.th the prosperity APPLICATION OF CAPITAL. of the loauing State in the Great Western Empire. '.L:1ns far, capital and Jabor have been applied to de;-eloping PRICES AND TERMS OF PAYMENT. t!I1 ~ Ill_; the g rt'at re.sou_rces of the State in coal and iron ~re The pricns of theS:) lands vary f;_om $') to $~5 per acre 
almo.>ll.ntoucherl. 'I he mn.nab)(} rulu that the mcchamcal 1.ccor<ling to location quality &c. I :rst-c:uss farmmg land.5 
1\r:.~ llounsh b,·st where ft>od aU<l fuel aru cheapest, will ful· sell fur about $10 o~ $ 2 per' acre · a::J.d. tl10 relative expense 
hw at an early day i:l Illino's, and in tho course of the next of suhcluing prairie land as com-;>;rccl w:th wood lands IS i:l 
t-n yt•ars th,~ nat>Iral laws and nec,·ssities of tho case war- the ratio of 1 to 10 in favor of the former. The terms of 
r tilt Cio belief that at least fl•e hundred thousanc! people sale for the bu!k of these lands will be ~v 11 he cn.gagcd i:l the State of Illinois in various manufa.ctur- 0 e Year's Interest in advance 
UT pursUits. 

n ' 
·' RAILR 

at s'x per et. per annum, and s:x int 'TC'St notes at six: per et. 
OAD SYSTEM OF ILLINOIS. payubl<} r csp<•ctively in o:lC, two, t!Iree, four, five ands1x 

o,·er $100,000,000 of :private capital have been expended years from date of s<lc; anti four not 'S for p~:::J.cipal, payable 
o;1 tile railways of Illmois. lnttsmuch as part of the income in four, fin•, ~ix anti St'vcn years f:·om d:tte of sale; the 
'tom Feveral these works, With a valuable public fund in contract stipnlatiug that one-tcuth cf tllc tract purchased 
l;n.ls, go to diminish th ·~ Stn.te expenses, the TAn:.'" A.RE liGHT, shall be f ·ne d. and cnlti\·atccl, each and every year, for 
au,lmust cons~quently every day decrease. five years from date of s:tle, so that at the end of five years, THE STATE DEBT. one-half shall be fenced and under cultivation. Th" f-tate Debt is only $10,105,308, 14, and within the Twenty Per Cent. will be deducted list three years has been rectuc.'cl $~,!J.>!J,i'46 8<1, and we may from the 'l"aluation for cash, except the same should be at 
real:>ouably expect that in ten years it will become extinct. six dollars per acre 1 when the cash price will be five dollars. . Pamnhlcts descripth·o of the lands, soil, climate, productions, prices and terms of payment, can be bad on applica· 
t:e:1 to . 

Land Commissioner, Illinois Central R. R., Chicago, Dlinois. For tllc name!!! of' the To-w-ns, Villa~es and Cities situated upon the Illinoh 
( cntral U.allroad see pages 188, 189, 190, APPLETON'S RAILWAY GUIDE. 

l 
~ 
~ 

.A.pplicatiom for extensions and reissues, additional im· provement3 and canals, promptly and carefully attended to. 
~ European Patents. 

~\~. Our facilities for obtaining patent~ in Europe are un-• eurpa-aed, and in some respects unequaled We devote particular attention to that branch of our businese, and, ~ in selt·ctmg our foreign agents, we have been careful to ~ employ only tho~e of tile first reputation. 
~ Our patent business is conducted by Mr. THOMAS P. ~ Ilow (who has had an experience of twelve years in the ~ business), aided by an able and experienced corps of as~ si~tants, both at home and ahroad; and tbe residence at , ·washington of an eminently careful and efficient examin-

\~' in~ agent, formerly employed m the United States Patent Office, and familiar with its details, enable us to offer to ~ inventors unusual facilities for the transaction of their bus~ iness. When it is considered that a patent of ordinary , value is worth several thousands of dollars, it is unneces~ sary to say that the careful m~na~ement of an application ' thercfor is a matter of great importance to the inventor, ~ ·especially when it is known that hundreds of applications 

~
~ are rejt•cted merely in consequence of not being properly , prepared and presented. 

~ 

! 
~ 
\ 

The Expense 
of preparing drawings and spec1fications, and making the application for Patents (either American or Foreign), depends on the amount of lubor to be performed, aud it is ~ therefore impossible to fix a definite sum that would be ~ just in all cases. Our prices will be found as low as they ~ can be afforded, and remucerate us for giving proper at-

~ "HOW TO GET A P.A. TENT," a Synopsis of Patent 

-------------------------------------------~~ Law,~iliAdrl~~funn~~~M~~~Ho~will~ I 

~ tention to the buslne!!s. i 
PURCHASES OF ALL KfNDS 1\fADE AGENTS WANTED, TO HELL OUR l sentgratistoapplicants. Addre.s, '\ Books in every County. FOWLER AND WELLS. ~ FOWLER AND WELLS, 80S Broadway, New York. - ) 
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)~ his own door, and sit at the head of the table. By }!) . 
q; this happy contrivance, any di~pute with regard ~ 

to rank was prevented and the former harmony 
' and good humor of the party was restored. 

Such was the origin of John o'Groat's Hous~:>.
Jo~n o' Groat Jvurnal. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 

THE guardians and teachers of our colleges 
and other institutions of learning have felt a 
growing conviction. for some time past, of the 
necessity of some method of securing to their 

, students a large measure of bodily health and 
strength. Great numbers of young men break 
down, often early in their course, sometimes when 
they have alrnost finished the curriculum with 
honor to themselves, their friends, and the insti
tution, and thus the best talents n.nd the highest 
attainments in literature and science are not nu
frequently lost to their country, the church, nnd 
the world. And a Lnge proportion of those who 
complete the academic course, go out into the 
world with a bodily frame so shattered or en
feebled that their educfltion i8 comparatively 

' worthless to themselves nnd useless to others. 

TilE A~ERICAN NONE-SUCH WASHING MACHINE. I 
It should be remarked that this state of things 

is not altogether peculiar to collrges and semin
aries of learning. A feeble, nervous, sickly con

l sti'tution, especinlly in the rising generation, is 
THE AMERICAN NONE-SUCH WASH

ING MACHINE. 

AMoNG the many wRshing machines which 
have been invented within the past few years, 
there are none, perhaps, which are eutitled to 
more consideration than the above named, a cut 
of which we present herewith. 

'[t consists of a tub of the ordinary form, corru
gated on the inside, as represented at A in the 
engraving. In the center of the tub is a post or 
pivot, which is corrugated on its surface. On the 
top of this post, and supported by it, is the handle 
by which the machine is operated, n.nd to which 
the rubber or operator B is attached. This rub
ber, B, consists of two concentric rings, joined at 
short intervals by slats or rollers, which are suffi
ciently far apart to allow the water to pass 
through between them freely. The lower one of 
these TiRgs is guided by a circular groove in the 
bottom of the tub or in the corrugations Rttached 
thereto ; while the upper one is attached to the 
handle above mentioned, said handle being guided 
and held in its place by a pin or pivot projecting 
up through it from the middle of the center post. 
By this arrangement, it will be Eeen that the tub 
is divided in to two parts or apa.rtments, the outer 
and larger one being intended for the coarser and 
heavier clothes, and the inner one for the finer 
ones; thus the two kinds will be kept entirely 
separate. Having put the soiled clothes in the 
machine, and added a bufficient qua.ntity of wap 
and water, the handle is vibrated back and forth 
for about ten minutes, when the clothes will be 
Teady for rinsing; they should then be t-aken out 

et_ and another lot put in, and the Sttmc operation 

{p, repeated. 
~( The a.ction of the water, on passing through be-

G[j twcen the slats of the rack B, is very efficient in 
~ J cleansing the clothes. 

This mnchine is the invention of a lady-Mrs.1 almost a national characteristic. And the con-
Ellen B. Boyce, of Greenpoint, N. Y., to whom all . viCtion of an imperative necessity for reform in 
communications in rrgard to rights, etc., should~ our coll~:>ges was only a part of an almost univer-

be adJre~:;sed. sal comciousness in tho public mind, that some
thing must be done to ~::trengthen the physical 

WHo wAs J oHN o·GROAT.--Mr. J. T. Calder, 
in his History of C!i.ithness, gives the following 
answer to this query: ·'In the reign of James ~ 

IV., of tlcotland, three brothers, l\Ialcolm, Gavin, 
and John de Groat., natives of Holland, came to 
the county, carrying with them a letter in Ln,tin 
from that monarch recommending them to the 
protection and countenance of his loving subjects 
in Caithness. They purchased, or obtained by 
royal charter, the lands of Warse and Duncans
bay,· in the parish of Canisbay; and, in process 
of time, by the increase of their families and the 
subdivision of the property, there came to be eight 
different proprietors of the name of Groat. An 
annual festive meeting having been established to 
commemor:\..00 the anniversary of their arrival in 
Cttithne~s, a dispute arose on one of these occasions 
respecting the right of taking the door, the bead of 
the table, etc., which increased to such a height as 
threatened to be attended with very di~agreeable 
consequences, when John, who was now consider
ably advanced in years, hnppily interposed, E'xpa
tia.ted on the comforts which they had hitherto 
enjoyed in the land of their adoption, and conjured 
them, by the ties of blood and their mutual safety, 
to return quietly home, pledging himself that he 
would satisfy them on all points of precedency at 
their next meeting. They acquiesced, and depart· 
ed in pe11.ce. In due time, to fulfill the engage
ment, J ohu built a house, distinct by itself, of an 
octagonnl form, with eight doors and windows; 
and having placed a table of on.k, of the same 
shape, in the middle, when the next meeting took 
place, he desired eaeh of his friends to enter at 

stamina of the nation, or the very foundations of 
national gre~ttness, as well as individual strength, 
would soon be under~ined. l\Ianuallabor schools 
have been tried and f>1Hed, chiefly for two rea
sons: it has been found practically imp<-ssible to 
realize the anticipated pecuniary results; and 
the exercise, wanting interest for the mind, has 
not proved conducive to the health of the body. 
" All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy," 
without even the solitary merit to the student, at 
least, of making him physically strong. 

The public mind generally has received a strong 
direction of late, toward manly sports and inno
cent amusements, as suited and needful to supply 
a defect in the n~ttional character ; and this im
pulse has been especi~lly felt, as well it might be, 
in the several departments of education. The 
thoughts of educators h!tve naturally reverted, 
and with unwonted interest, to some of the char
acteristic features of education in the Old World 
and in olden times--t~ the football and cricket, 
and other manly games of Eton, Rugby, Oxford, 
and Cambridge; and above all to the gymnasia 
of Athens and other Grecian states, and the 
three-fold system of education-/ettfrs, 1!.'1/m

nastics, and music (the department of the Muse), 
which there developed so harmoniously the phys
ical, intellectu•1l, and emotional nature of man. 
But in our climate-one of the most changeful 
climates in the world, in its sudden and violent 
extremes of wet and dry, hot and cold-regular i 
~n? heal.thful exercise in open ~ir, at all seasons, . 
1s 1mposs1ble. Hence the necessity of gymnasium 
buildings, which have recently sprung up, and 
almost f.limultRneously, in so many of our collfges. G 
--Suffolk Dtmocrat. ·' · 

~~ 


